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Big Spring
Business After 
Hours event 
slated Thursday

Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce is sponsoring a 
Business After Hours event 
from 5-7 p.m. Thursday, host
ed by Dakota's Flowers and 
Gifts.

The community is invited 
to attend and bring a guest. 
The purpose of the program 
is to showcase Dakota's 
Flowers and to promote the 
chamber businesses and 
members. Business After 
Hours events are held quar
terly.

A  casual setting, which 
includes door prizes and 
refreshments, will give the 
people o f Big Spring the 
opportunity to promote their 
businesses among other 
members of the community, 
while at the same time learn
ing about the host business 
and the chamber.

Dakota's is located at 1110 
11th Place. .

W h a t ' s  u p ..;
TODAY

□  Eagles Lodge ' Ladies 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m., Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third.

THURSDAY
□  Gideons International 

Big Spring Camp No. 4206, 7 
a.m., Hermans.

Q Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
older. -

□  Kiwanis Club, noon, 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

□  Senior Circle beginner 
line dancing class from 1 to 
1:30 p.m. at the Spring City 
Senior Center. This is for 
the month of June only.

□  Masonic Lodge No. 598, 
7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

FRIDAY
□  Signal Mountain 

Quilting Guild, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Bring a lunch.

□  AMBUCS, noon. 
Brandin' Iron Restaurant.

□  Spring City Senior 
Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All 
seniors invited.

W e a t h e r

Tonight:

TONIGHT
65®-68®

THURSDAY
88®-92®

I n s id e  t o d a y ...
A b b y  5B
Classified  4-5B
Com ics 6B
General 3 A
Horoscope 5B
Life 5 -6A
Obituaries 2 A
O p in ion  4 A
Sports 1-^B

Vol. 96. N o . 207
To reach us, please call 

263-7331. Office hours are 
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. If you miss 
your paper, please call 263- 
7335 before 7 pan. on.ureak- 
days and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

Preparations shaping up for Pops in the Park; funds still sought
By ALLISON THOMAS
Staff Writer

Last year's well-attend
ed Pops in the Park will 
again be taking place 
this year on July 3, the 
day before Independence 
Day, at 6 p.m. .in the 
Comanche Trail Park 
Amphitheater.

And with less than two 
weeks to go, the July 4 
Committee is still seek
ing to raise funds.

'We have about $21,000 
Ben Bancroft, chairman of the commit

BANCROFT
so far,' said

tee. 'We're trying to raise $30,000, but we 
might not get all of it. But I'm confident 
we'll have enough to put the program 
on.'

Singer-songwriter Allen Wayne 
Damron will open the evening at 6 p.m., 
singing popular Texas music and telling 
tales. He will also include several songs 
for the children in the audience.

Damron has played Big Spring several 
times in the past, most recently at the 
Crossroads Community. Concert series 
in the Municipal Auditorium last 
Saturday.

He was one of only nine Texas per
formers and entertainers officially desig
nated by the Texas Legislature as

“Goodwill Ambassador from the State” 
for the decade between 1986 and 1996.

Damron.has been in many movies, and 
has recorded more than 20 albums and 
CD's.

After Damron's performance, the Big 
Spring Symphony and Chorus will take 
the stage.

Chorus director Stan Hanes is still 
looking for people to volunteer to sing in 
the chorus. He is hoping to have about 50 
people in the chorus, as opposed to the 35 
who performed last year.

During the symphony and chorus per
formances, special performers will sing 
familiar songs in the spirit of summer 
'and the Fourth of July.

Michael Santorelli and Pam Moss will 
add to the vocals with their duet, 
'Summertime.' John Ross will sing the 
patriotic 'God Bless the USA,’ written by 
Lee Greenwood.

Topping off the festivities will be an 
impressive fireworks display sponsored 
by the City of Big Spring, the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce, the Big 
Spring Symphony and Chorus, and the 
Big Spring Herald.

'The fireworks should be at least 30 
minutes long,’ said Bancroft.

Bancroft expects some improvements 
and added benefits for this year's con-

Sde POPS, Page 2A
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Jim Grantham, a Green Thumb worker assigned to the McMahotvWrInkle Airpark, observes some 
of the memorabilia found In a display caqe at the Hangar 2S Air Museum. 'The museum, which Is 
housed in a restored 1941 French-desl0i^d airplane hangar, solicits and maintains artifacts from 
Wsbb Air Force B ^ ,  which closed lit 1978.
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

As the
Hangar 25 Air 
Museum takes 
flight, former 
Webb A ir
Force Base per
sonnel contin
ue to visit the 
m u s e u m ,  
searching for 
and finding a LEWIS

bit of the past.
"We've had seven different 

tours, couples or singles, 
recently, who came to visit the 
base where they had once been 
stationed," said Nelda Reagan, 
McMahon-Wrinkle A ir Park 
manager.

'They didn't know about the 
museum, and they all Say 
things like, wow, this is really 
neat. They were not expecting 
to find a museum filled with 
memorabilia from their days in 
Big Spring,’ Reagan said.

Hangar 25, which began as a 
dream for several local busi
nessmen, grew into a spacious 
air force museum. The official 
dedication of the museum 
occurred as part of a Memorial 
Day community celebration in 
May.

The museum is housed in a 
former air plane hangar, built 
in 1941. Features of the muse
um include plaques, two air
planes and other memorabilia

See HANGAR, Page 2A-

Airpark
City council gives go-ahead 
on gxant pursuit to assist in 
funding fo r  airport.term inal
By B iu  McClellan

N ew s Editor

McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark 
may have a new terminal in a 
couple of years, following the 
go-ahead by Big Spring City 
Council to continue pursuing a 
grant for that purpose.

"This would be a gateway to 
our city," Assistant City 
Manager^ Emma Bogard said 
Tuesday. "It would be an ameni 
ty to our airpark."^

The funds are made available 
to qualifying entities through 
the Texas Department of 
Transportation's (TxDOT) 
Terminal Development
Program, Recently, the city was 
notified that it has been tenta
tively selected for inclusion in 
the program during fiscal year 
2000.

The city will now submit a 
schematic floor plan, prelimi
nary estimate of project costs 
and a resolution to commit to 
funding and construction of the 
terminal to TxDOT.

If approved, the grant will 
provide up to $200,000 for the 
project. Hiiig Spring will have to 
match that amount, plus pay all 
excess costs.

Regard told council the pre
liminary estimate for the pro
ject is about $566,000, which 
doesn't include another $93,000 
needed for a new water line.

She noted that whether or not

the terminal is built, the water 
line will have to be replaced in 
the near future anyway.

pig Spring's part of the fund
ing would come from the air
park fund, which contains 
almost $2 million, Bogard said.

"These (airpark) funds can 
only',W used for avjation needs," 
she noted.

Max Moore, chairman of the 
Airport Board, told council 
members that pursuit* of the 
grant is a good idea.

"We need a favorable impres
sion for people flying into Big 
Spring and this is a perfect 
opportunity for that. We are in 
favor of pursuing this," he said.

Bogard said there is a need for 
the terminal.

"There are some 30-odd planes 
stationed here. We also have 
corporate heads flying in, doc
tors coming in on set schedules, 
federal prison executives com
ing in, and so we do have a lot 
of flying public," she ŝ îd. "This 
could also be the first step in 
someday, getting a commuter 
service out of Big Spring."

Preliminary plans call for the 
facility to contain a lobby, air
port manager's office, pilots' 
lounge, a public waiting room 
conference roqms, storage, 
restrooms, a flight planning 
area and a breakroom. .

"We are making a lot of

See COUNCIL, Page 2A

Rains helping boost area lake levels, water quality as well
By RICK MCLAUGHUN_________
Staff Writer

Everyone talks, about the 
weather but no one does any
thing about it, said humorist 
and author Mark Twain. In the 
case of recent rains, it appears 
there is very little to do about it 
but sit back, and enjoy greener 
grass, cooler temperatures, 
higher quality water and 
increased lake levels.

Howard County has received 
2.52 inches of rain so far this 
month compared to the histori

cal monthly average of 2.31 
inches, according to Big Spring 
Director of Public Works Todd 
Darden. But this month is 
almost tropical compared to last 
June, when only .03 inches fell 
for the month.

One fan of the recent rains is 
Chris Wingert, assistant gener
al manager of the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District 
(CRMWD), who is very pleased 
with above average precipita
tion in June.

“They're (lakes Ivie, Thomas 
and Spence) doing a lot better

than they were. We've got pret
ty good water at (Lake) Thomas, 
historically the lowest lake,” he 
said.

O.H. Ivie Reservoir, down to 
72 percent capacity, didn't gain 
all that much, about 5,000 acre 
feet, or about a .03 percent gain.

As for quantity. Lake Thomas 
is now 21.95 percent full and 
was down to only 4.3 percent as 
late as June 1. he noted. Rains 
this month alone have added 
36,000 acre-feet to the lake.

Wingert cautioned, however, 
that the lake is still less than a

quarter full. The lake was last 
full in 1962, he added, noting 
that lakes Thomas and Spence 
are in "about the seventh year 
of drought. "

By comparison, he said Ivie is 
72 percent full and Spence is 
trailing the trio at only 15.82 
percent, even with the recent 
rains, raising the level from 
13.43 percent since the first of 
the month.

The average for the three is 
42 percent of capacity, or about 
521,000 acre feet of water. An 
acre foot is the amount of water

covering one acre of land, one 
foot deep, or 43,560 cubic feet of 
water.

Wingert said that the big gain 
for Ivie was attributable to 
being farther south and east of 
here “and normally gets better 
rainfall and has the Concho 
(River) to feed it as well."

An additional bonus from the 
rains is increased water quality 
as well as quantity. Wingert 
said the first rains running off 
into the lakes are of poor water

See WATER, Page 2A

Making Gregg Street Bridge 
ADA eompliant not feasible, 
state highway offieial says
By BILL McClellan

News Editor

D iscussions 
about the Gregg 
Street Bridge 
generated the 
only comments 
during a final 
public hearing 
Tuesday night 
on the proposed 
reconstruction 
of U.S. 87 north 
of downtown.

The $1.8 million project, 
which won't be bid until next 
May, includes U.S. 87 (Lamesa 
Highway) from Fourth Street to 
1-20. It does not, however, 
include the bridge.

On Tuesday, the question was 
put to Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) offi-

HALE

cials as to why. More specifical
ly, the question was, “Why can't 
the bridge be made to comply 
with the Americans wi,th 
Disabilities Act (ADA)?''

“There are several issues 
dealing with how projects are 
funded. There are about 35 cate
gories to get money out of,” said 
Bill Hale, TxDOT's Abilene dis
trict engineer. “The funds to be 
able .to do this (renovation of 
the highway) are in a complete
ly different category.”

He said there is competition 
for funding and restrictions as 
to how certain funds can be 
used.

To comply with ADA, howev
er. would virtually mean a 
whole new structure.

“To be ADA compliant, you 
can't rise any more than one

See BRIDGE. Page 2A
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WHh the exception of some poesIMo rehaMIRation of the sidewalks, Gregg Street Bridge won’t 
be addressed during the U.S. Highway 87 rehaMIRation prp|«ct, scheduled to be let In May of 
2000.
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O bU L AKILS

Denzil Vivian 
Wester

Denzil V ivian  Wester was 
born on June 21, 1918, in 
Leonard, and she passed from 
this life on Saturday, June 19, 
1999, at her home in Dallas.

She is survived by her hus
band o f 58 years, Kenneth 
Wester of Dallas; one daughter, 
Kay Roof, and her husband Ed 
Roof o f Bedford: one son, 
Forrest Wester and his wife 
Karla Wester o f Big Spring; 
four grandchildren, Chris Roof 
and Micheal Roof of Bedford, 
Ryan Wester and Rachel 
Wester of Big Spring.

Services were held on 
Tuesday, June 22, at the 
Rolling Hills Church of Christ 
in DeSoto with Don Davis offi
ciating. She was a kind .and 
gentle Christian woman who 
spent her life devoted to Jesus, 
her fam ily and her many 
friends. She w ill be greatly 
missed.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Laurel Land 
Funeral Home, Dallas.

Paid obituary

Sion for evaluation of the city 
attorney; • •

• and approved sevoral *house- 
keeping* resolutions.that must 
be approved annually.

Mayor Pro-Tern Oscar Garcia 
presided. Also present were 
Joann Smoot, Tommy Tune and 
Chuck Cawthon. Absent were 
Mayor Tim Blackshear, Greg 
Biddison and Stephanie Horton.

HANGAR
Continued from Page lA
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strides at the airpark,' said 
Bogard, who noted new light
ing, an $800,000 runway 
upgrade, fencing and other 
improvements.

"All of this should tie in very 
well together for our airport.*

Council members also granted 
a request from the Hangar 25 
Air Museum Association to 
apply for $80,000 in TxDOT 
funding through the Statewide 
Transportation Enhancement 
Program. The association hopes 
to use the funds for additional 
landscaping, sidewalks and dis- ' 
play cases for Hangar 25.

The application calls for 
$20,000 in matching funds from 
the Hangar 25 A ir Museum 
Association.
. Council members also heard a 
report from Colorado River 
Municipal Water District 
Manager John Grant concern
ing water supply and planning 
for Howard County. Grant sail* J

collected and donated.
Because of the influx of dona

tions, visitors, and the work 
required to maintain the muse
um, the Hangar 25 committee 
decided to hire a part-time 
museum coordinator, Susan 
Lewis, Reagan said.

'This is just a temporary posi
tion, for three months. We need 
someond to help coordinate our 
volunteers, and set up displays,' 
Reagan said.

Along with maintaining an 
attractive and clean museum, 
volunteers also log donations, 
as well as conduct tours and 
answer questions.

Part of Lewis's duties will be 
to help catalog and input the 
donations of memorabilia into 
the museum computer, and 
coordinate the efforts of the vol
unteers, she said.

'We have two volunteers who 
have been really faithful, and 
anticipate about 10 others,* she 
said.

Reagan said the Hangar 25 
committee agreed to pay Lewis 
a' marginal stipend for her 
efforts, and she has agreed to be 
at ttie museum at least 20 hours 
each week.

By hiring a temporary coordi
nator, Reagan will now concen
trate on additional grant writ
ing for the museum, as well as 
other airpark duties.

'We're trying to get the 
TxDOT fifth call grant, an 
enhancement program for land
scaping and that sort of thing. 
And we're trying for the same 
grant  ̂ we rweived before,* 
Reagan said.

POPS

'the recent rains have especially^ * 
-benefited Lake J.B. Thomas. He 
^aid the lake, which was just 4.3 
percent full a few weeks ago, is 
,21.9 percent full today. E.V. 
'Spence is 15.8 percent full and 
-O.H. Ivie Reservoir is 72 per- 
icent full, he said.

Grant said good planning over 
;CRMWD's 50-year history 
'means the district has never- 
had to ration water.

'We're always looking to con
serve water in West Texas, 
though,* he said. ‘

In other items of business the 
council;
• • named Melanie Gambrell 
and Don Richardson to the 
Animal Control Committee;

> • approved a request for traf
fic lights at 5th and Main and a 
four-way stop at 6th and Main;

• accepted a bid from Land 
Resources, Inc. of Coahoma to

..lease mineral rights on property 
.near Moss Creek Lake and 
i Powell Lake for $175 per acre;

• postponed an executive ses-

WATER
Continued from Page lA

has fallen in the north and east 
part o f the county, such as the 
Luthor, Vincent and Ackeiiy 
areas. The Lomax area has 
received the least benefit from 
the recent rains although that 
area has had “signlflcant rain,”

‘ Kight said, adding that "iliere's 
not anybody that's in bad 
shape.”

The National Weather service 
in Midland is optimistic that 
the summer will continue to be 
slightly wetter and cooler than 
in recent years, said meteorolo
gist Ray Fagin. Even though 
this batch of rains is partially 
due to a hurricane in , the 
Pacific sending storm fronts 
across the southwest and will 
dissipate soon, Fagin said, a 
series of low pressure systems 
across the Southwest is expect-. 
ed to keep rains a little above 
average and way above last 
year's near-record low precipita
tion.

Continued from Page lA
»  S *  IH «  ■ ^
eest.-*Feoft«iaiA'iA venlom « l h
be available'to thbse attendAg 
the concert, and parking should 
be more accessible than it was 
last year.

The Pops in the Park celebra
tion is presented by the City of 
Big Spring. Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, Big 
Spring Symphony and Big 
Spring Herald.

Anyone wishing to make a 
donation to the production 
should send it to The July 
Fourth Foundation, c/o Ben 
Bancroft, P.O. Box 1390, Big 
Spring. 79721.

quality because of the natural 
chlorides picked up by the 
water on the ground. But soon, 
he said, additional rains bring 
improved water quality, in 
terms of taste, by diluting the 
chlorides in the water and pro
ducing a sweeter tasting water 
in the lakes.

But if water supplies are up, 
then water sales must be down. 
Wingert said June was a good 
month last year for sales due to 
the drought. "People will get 
used to green lawns and when it 
(rainfall) turns around, they'll 
be hitting the taps,” he predict
ed.

Darden said the rains are wel
come and supplies are up, but 
the city's water sales are down.

"It's a trade off,” Darden said. 
He noted that the city used 6.2 
million gallons in May of last 
year and was down to 5.4 mil
lion gallons a day this year, a 
trend he seemed sure would be 
reflected in June's figures to be 
released next month.

Howard County Extension 
Agent-Agriculture David Kight 
also said the rains are welcome' 
but have been somewhat 
uneven. "It's a mixed bag, 
depending on where you are 
and what you're producing.”

He said that most of the rain

BRIDGE
Continued from Page lA

Si ri'ORT Groits

WEDNESDAY 
•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 

p.m., St. Stephen’s Catholic

D x j n i a ^ 3

* * Y o u r  F a s h i o n  
H e a d q u a r t e r s ’*

111 B. Marcy 267-8283 '
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KOL \n  ruL Town

foot in height to every 12 feet of 
distance,” Hale told the audi
ence. “You also have to have 
clearance for the railroad 
tracks.”

What that means, he said, is 
that the slope to the bridge 
would have to be much more 
gradual, and it would mean 
starting the bridge hundreds of 
feet either to the north, or the 
south, or both.

“Which would mean closing 
access to streets, or providing 
frontage roads. And to do that 
you would have to displace 
buildings. Which property own
ers are you going to move? All 
of us want to comply with ADA 
requirements. But there are 
several factors which come in 
to making this decision,” said 
Hale.

The project will be undertak
en in two segments. The first 
will begin at the 1-20 south 
frontage road and end at the 
bridge. The second segment will 
begin at Fourth Street and end 
at the bridge.

Art Barrow, TxDOT’s Big 
Spring area engineer, said the 
project will mirror that of the 
reconstruction done to Gregg 
Street from Fourth to FM 700, 
which was completed in 1969. 
The project will have curbs and 
gutmnLaiuL4Wlu»i:%avi^^

, s id b ir ^ a i  jr  ̂ V .a -f̂ k. ;.
profi^skr project WTll also 

address storm water runoff in 
the U.S. 87 and North Lancaster 
Street area. Storm water runoff 
drew the most comments from 
citizens at the first public hear
ing on the project, held May 4. 
Sharlotte L. Teague, engineer 
for S&B Infrastructure, Ltd., 
Houston, said those concerns 
are being addressed, and will 
continue to be addressed.

Barrow said public comment 
will continue to be accepted 
through July 22, said BarroW. 
Written comments can be made 
in person at TxDOT's Big 
Spring ' office, located at 
Highway 350 and Interstate 20, 
or mailed to Barrow at the 
Texas Department of 
Transportation. P.O. Box 511, 
Big Spring. 79721.

Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley. 
Midland. Call 263-6920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. 12 and 12 study.

•Narcotic Anonymous. 8 p.m. 
St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
ChUrch.Call 268-4169 (pager no.) 
Step study.

•Diabetes Support Group, 7 
p.m.. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center first floor classroom, 
will meet Wednesday. June 23. 
There will be a guest speaker to 

' talk on new changes and new 
research on diabetes. For more 
information call 268-4581..

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous,. 615 

Settles,.noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention defkit dism*der, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May. Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

■ 1

I f  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING . PLEASE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

THE B IG  SPRING STATE 
Park will have nature walks on 
Saturday from 8 to 9 p.m. There 
w ill also be storytelling at 9 
p.m. Meet at the pavilion on 
top o f the bluff, located near 
the playground.

THE TE X A S  D E PA R T 
MENT OF Health will have a 
Saturday shot clinic on June 
26, from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 
ftom 1 to 4 p.m. Please bring a 
note from school or your child’s 
shot record. For more informa
tion call 263-9775.

A L L  SEN IO R  C IT IZE N S
ARE invited  to a dance at 
Canterbury on Thursday, from 
7 to 10 p.m. at 1700 Lancaster. 
.The New Company Band will 
be playing for everyone’s danc
ing and listen ing pleasure. 
There will be a cover charge of 
$3.

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
H O T L IN E

' For showtlmes oidl

263-2479 '

Business Mi ̂
-  sponsored by -

FlpWERSIc Gin'S

1 1 1 0  l l U i H a c e

Thursday, June 24th, 1999 

5:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.

Door Prizes 0  Bring a Guest 0  Bring Your Business Card 
'  Refreshments

Business After Hours is a program of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce

aiid is specifically designed to encourage networking and to 
showcase sponsors.

There is no charge to attend.

P ic k  3: 3,5,4  

C a s h  5: 4 ,5 ,20,31 ,38

Lottery numbers are unofiicial until conhrmed by the state lottery commission.

T e x a s  L o t t e r y

their new 911 addresses for a 
mail-out in late fall about the 
reunion. Also, i f  you have 
addresses or other information 
about someone liv in g  out o f 
town, call Shyrlee Reid. 393- 
5545; or Rae Nell Best. 394-4316.

A T T E N T IO N  CLUBS. 
O R G A N IZ A T IO N S  AND
churches: The Big Spring 
Herald is in the process o f 
updating our information for 
Community Guide, to publish 
on Sunday, July 25.

Please provide us with any 
changes to last y^ r 's  listing, in 
writing. Deadline for updated 
information is noon on 
Wednesday, July 14.

Clubs, community groups and 
organizations, please provide 
us with meeting times, places 
and contact person. Churches, 
we need the name, address and 
phone number.

Please fhx the information to; 
264-7205, attention Community 
Guide; drop it by the office at 
710 Scurry, or mail it to: P.O. 
Box 1431, Big Spring. You can 
reach us by e-mail at: jwalk-^ 
er@crcom.net.

Mobil 99V -1- iV
NUV 9V-!l
Palex Inc. 6 -eV
Pepsi Cola 35%-V
Phillips Petroleum SOti-E 1
SBC Com. 54V
Sears 46\-\
Texaco
Texas Instruments 137 -I- l\
Texas Utils. Co 42% -1-%
Unocal Corp 42%-l-%
Wal-Mart 44V-%
Amcap 18.29- 19.41
Europacific 32.97- 34.98
Prime Rate 7.75%
Gold 259.50-260.50
Silver 5.02-5.07

Police

FORMER PRISONERS OF
WAR are asked to call the Big 
Spring VA Medical Center for 
information and to access spe
cial benefit programs. There 
are several programs available 
that d irectly benefit former 
POWs, and the medical center 
maintains a master list of those 
living in the area.

John Webb is POW coordina
tor. He can be reached at 1-800- 
472-1365, or call the Texas 
Veterans Commission officer, 
Carl Knappe, 264-4819.

SENIOR C IT IZE N S  WHO 
HAVE witnessed the effects of 
childhood diseases are needed 
to staff a new volunteer pro
gram that will promote immu
nizations.

Volunteers 55 and older are 
spughL for Jh^" (effort, to -he 
known as .tl|io 8t?nio^s lo r  
Childhood Immunization 
Program. RSVP volunteers will 
v is it new mothers at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 8nd 
remind them of the importance 
of the immunizations.

To find out more about-the 
program or to volunteer, call 
264-2397.

M.ARKETS
July cotton 53.75 cents, down 60 
points; Aug. crude 18.22, up 47 
points; cash hogs steady at 36; 
,cash steers, steady at 67 .even; 
July l e ^  hog futures 52.45, up 
62 points; Aug. live cattle 
futures 63.65, down 5 points, 
cfwrtesiy; Delta Cktrporation.
.Ntion quotes provided bv Edward D. .lones 
a  Co.
Index 10^.38 
Volume 385,795.980 
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The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing Incidents between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. today: 

•DISTURBANCE/FIGHT in 
the 2000 block of N. Monticello.

•THEFTS in the 900 block of 
Willa, 3600 block of Calvin, and 
the 2000 block of Gregg.

•SHOTS FIRED in the 1500 
block of E. Oriole.

•B R IA N  SM ITH , 30, was 
arrested in the 400 Block of E. 
4th on locals.

•MINOR ACCIDENTS, 3rd
and Birdwell and the 500 block 
of N. Main.

•HOPE H ERNAND EZ. 32,
was arrested on Scurry County
WHITSiritS

•FORGERY in the 400 block 
of E. 4th.

•CR IM INAL MISCHIEF in
the 200 block of Settles and the 
1600 Block of State.

•JOSEPH G ARZA, 17. was 
arrested at Dallas and 
Pennsylvania for having no dri
vers license.

•ROBIN LANDRUM, 45. was
arrested in the 700 block o f 
Goliad for solic itation  by a 
pedestrian.

•DOM ESTIC D ISTU R 
BANCE in the 1500 block of 
Kenlucky Way 
block of wptoh, '

•ASSAULT ‘ BY THR^AlT In 
the 1800 block of Settles.

•J IM M Y  W IL L IS , 29, was 
arrested in the 2300 block of 
Wasson for public intoxication.

CO AH O M A L IO N S  CLUB 
W IL L  Sponsor a blood drive 
W edne^ay, June 30 from 4-8 
p.m. at Coahoma Church o f 
Christ'Fellowship Building. 
Call 394-4277 for an appoint
ment.

Afiarco Inc 
Atmos Energy 
BP Amoco 
Chevron 
Cifra 
Cocsf(^la 
Compaq Computer 
Cornell Correc. 
Dell 
DuPont 
Exxon 
Halliburton 
IBM L 
Intel Corp
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17). 
25\-b1i 
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92). + 2). 
18/li to 19\ 
63V +\  
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17), nc 
37V -li 
67). -V 
78). -I- 1). 
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122i - IV,

R ecords

5&k -1-%
Mid Amer Energy 34V -V

Tuesday's high 87 
Tuesday’s low 70 
Average high 94 
Average low 69 
Record high 109 in 1951 
Record low 59 in 1927 
Precip. Tuesday 0.00 
Month to date 1.84 
Month's normal 1.60 
Year to date 6.39 
Normal for the year 7.84 
Sunrise Thursday 6:40 a.m. 
Sunset Thursday 8:56 p.m.

COAHOMA EXES L IV IN G
IN  the county need to provide

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

12 Months No Interest
202 Scurry PH 2G7-6278

'TexsBig Spring, Texas

Scenic MountainMedical Center
^  1 6 0 1 W. n th  Place

263-1211
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SHOP EARLY, SAVE BIG 

Early Bird Sale 

Saturday, June 26,1999
Store W ide  Sale

Bernina Sewing Machines. Sergers, Embroidery Machines & 
Vacuums, Cabinets, Fabrics, Books, Patterns, Notions, 

Ott Lamps, Batting...

Merchandise and fabric may be selected beginning 
Monday, June 21 and held until Saturday.

Bernina products may be ordered ahead of time.

fur
“peirtioed 006 '^ Sersfen, 

tU 5 :0 0  p.m.

Be an early bird. The earlier you come in, the more you save. 
FROM F r o m  f r o m  f r o m
7-8 A.M. 8-9 A.M. 9-10 A.M. 10-5 P.M.

30% 25%' 20% 15%
*16B Impwrial Shopping Confer 3211 West Wadley

Midland. Texas 79706
În'.hTH Sh " 1 (l>p A Betnin '
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New push opened to elin^ate ^marriage
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fans 

of country music, tidk radio and 
Christian stations are being 
wooed by opponents of the so- 
called marriage penalty that 
causes many two^amer couples 
to pay more in income taxes 
than if they were single.

A  two-week radio ad cam
paign in 17 congressional dis
tricts, including that of House 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-Ill., 
urges listeners to call their rep
resentative and “ tell them to 
stop the marriage tax.*’ Most 
members targeted by the con
servative Family Research 
Council in the campaign serve 
on the House’s tax-writing 
Ways and Means panel.

The 60-second spots began air
ing Monday and continue 
through July 4.

“Our government should help 
people provide security for

iheir children, not Jeopardfte 
that security Just to get mor^ 
tax revenue,’’ said Tbm Atwot^, 
a vice president at the 
Washington-based organization.

House and Senate 
Republicans are prepai ineF to 
release the details of a 10-year, 
$778 billion tax-cut plan next 
month.

Pro-famUy and anti-tax groups 
fear that, with so many tax-cut 
ideas vying for slots in the OOP 
legislation, only a watered-down 
version of their proposal to 
eliminate the marriage penalty 
will survive. House Ways and 
Means Committee Chairman 
Bill Archer. R-Texas, was hold
ing a hearing today on the tax 
code’s treatment of families, 
including the marriage penalty.

Last year, the House pass^ 
an increase in the standard 
deduction for married couples

fiUng ^Jointly. ! That change 
wouM)Cost alxMt $4 billion a 
yaar afid wouldf ggt rid of about 
$240 iar the estlniated $l,400-a- 
yearMnalty the tax code slaps 
on 21 million married couples.

By contrast, eliminating the 
entire penalty carries an esti
mated price tag of $340 billion 
over five years.

That would take up much of 
what House Republicans have 
made available for a plan that is 
likely to include other tax cuts 
such as elimination of estate 
taxes, lowering of capital gains 
taxes and business tax reduc
tion.

Still, supporters said public 
distaste for the disparity is on 
their side.

“ We’ve built tremendous 
momentum,” said Rep. Jerry 
Weller, R-Ill., sponsor of a bill 
with 230 co-sponsors — includ

ing about a dozen Democrats — 
to fix the problem.

Married couples in which 
both spouses esum roughly simi
lar aniounts are the most affect
ed. Households where one 
spouse brings home significant
ly more gain a marriage 
“ bonus”  averaging about $1,300.

Weller’s bill would get at the 
marriage penalty two ways:

—’immediately increase the 
standard deduction for married 
cob les from $6,900 to $8,300, 
twice the amount single people 
receive.

-^Phase in an increase in the 
15 percent income tax bracket 
for married couples from 
$41,200 to $49,300 — again, twice 
$24,650 bracket for singles. That 
would give married couples an 
additional $8,100 subject to the 
lower 15 percent rate instead qf 
the 28 percei^t rate.

W hite House w ill cover Dem ocrats w ho back gun con tro l
WASHINGTON <AP) -  The 

White House is promising polit
ical life support to Democratic 
lawmakers who risk their seats 
to vote for gun control.

“We’ll go out and do anything 
we can to help people who vote 
the right way,” White House 
chief of staff John Podesta said 
Tuesday.

Podesta made the remarks in 
an interview with The 
Associated Press as his boss 
was returning from a week-long 
European trip prepared to refo
cus on domestic policies such as 
gun control, race relations and 
prescription drug coverage for 
the elderly.

White House officials have 
said they would give senior cit
izens prescription benefits for 
the first time, requiring them to 
pay a monthly premium to help 
cover the costs.

Revealing a new wrinkle. 
Podesta said the poorest people 
would not have to pay the full 
premium.

“ Some people will get help 
with the premium at the lower 
end of the scale, but the premi
um will be Hxed so that it’s uni
versal,” he said.

He did not say how much the 
plan would cost or how the 
White House wants to pay for it.

“ We will put down a complete 
plan that... finds savings in the 
current Medicare system but 
modernizes it by including a 
prescription drug plan that is 
universal and affordable,” 
Podesta said.

On gun control, some 
Democrats, particularly those 
from rural and Southern dis
tricts, fear that a vote against 
the National Rifle Association 
will unleash massive advertis
ing and organizing campaigns 
to defeat them in the next elec
tion. Democrats believe gun 
control was a factor that helped 
Republicans take control of the 
House in 1994.

Podesta said Clinton would 
use his office to explain the

Democrats’ case on gun control 
and will help raise money to 
ensure that party lawmakers 
can defend their votes in the 
2000 elections.

“ It will be a politically sus
tainable vote,” he said. “ I don’t 
think it’s a vote that will cost 
anybody their seat.”

On other subjects, Podesta:
— Refused to set a deadline 

'for withdrawing peacekeeping 
troops from Kosovo. Clinton 
was “ a little bit quick” in set
ting a deadline for pulling out 
troops in Bosnia and “ that 
turned out not to be the right 
way to go.”

— Said the Justice 
Department, after a long delay, 
will soon follow through with 
Clinton’s promise to file a law
suit against tobacco companies. 
The government has incurred 
smoking-related costs through a 
variety of agencies, including 
Veterans Affairs and the 
Pentagon, he said.

— Deflected criticism of

House may accept Senate Y2K bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 

leaders may accept a more mod
est Senate version of a Y2K law
suit bill, forcing President 

,,piinton to choose whether to 
carry out a \;)romised yeto of leg
islation ̂ k edb V 'th e  business 
ana hlgniech comfddhit!^^'.'’

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, at a news con
ference Tuesday, said the House 
was willing to accept the Senate 
bill, avoiding House-Senate 
negotiations to resolve differ
ences with a House version that 
goes further to block lawsuits 
arising out of year 2000 comput
er breakdowns.

Armey said the House could 
vote ’Thursday on the Senate 
bill, putting it on an express 
path to the White House.

But GOP sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said 
the Republican leadership had 
not made a final' decision on 
how to handle the matter. Some 
in the business community 
were still pushing for a House- 
Senate conference that would 
move the final product closer to 
the version the House passed 
last month.

The White House prefers the 
more moderate Senate bill — 
passed,last week on a 62-37 vote 
— but says it would still be sub
ject to a veto because it goes too 
far in restricting the rights of 
citizens to go to court to win 
damages for losses.

Both the House and Senate 
bills provide a 90-day waiting 
period to allow businesses to fix 
Y2K-related computer problems 
before a lawsuit can be filed. 
Both encourage out-of-court 
mediation, and both have limits 
on class action suits.

The House bill goes further in 
capping punitive damages for 
most defendants; the Senate bill 
has punitive damage caps only 
for small businesses, nrhe House 
version also is stronger in 
ensuring that defendants will be 
liable only for the share of dam
ages for which they are respon-
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sible — a provision aimed at 
stopping “ fishing expeditions” 
where plaintiffs go after the 
biggest and richest companies 
to sue.

President Clinton has three of 
his ‘ most loyal and gehei^s 
isii^j^rt groups to coh^ider In 
deciding whether to veto the

bill. Consumer groups and trial 
lawyers oppose it, saying it will 
undermine consumer and legal 
rights and protect wrongdoers, 
while the high-tech industry 
say’ the bill is as^ntiall if  they 

to a v (^  billions iii l it i^ -  
costs"fh%i coul’d“betler ’be 

used fixing computers.

“  BARGAIN MART
Discount 

Foods
403 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx.

TURKEY DRUMSTICKS..................................lb. 2 9 *
ARMOUR CHILI...................................15-oz. can 4 4 *

LB.P. BEEF 
^RISKETS
CHEF-BOY-R-DE MEATBALLS i PASTA ii.ts-oz. can 6 9 *

AJAX.DETERGENT................... ....... mloadsize 1“

R & F ELBOW -Q. 
MACARONL
HICKORY CHARCOAL BRIQUETS...................io-lb. 8 9 *

UPTON TEA BAGS.......... ........... mihvsbe 2*®

ALL NON REFRIGERATED GROCERIEŜ

PCOTADSPEOALS-BREAD8NACKCAKESISODAS)
CHINET PLATES...................  ..............
JASPER FROSTED FLAKES.................... -....isoz. 1  ”
r  -
7-UP

L . '  ■ , * "  ^

SMITHFIELD SAUSAGE........... i6.oz. pkg. 2 / 8 9 *

BAR-S FRANKS...............................tasty leoz 3 / r

Clinton’s race initiative, saying 
the president will release his 
report on race relations. The 
Kosovo crisis cut into time set 
aside for the race project, he 
said.

— Said he expects the presi
dent to campaign for his wife, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, and 
help her raise money if she 
decides to seek a New York 
Senate seat in 2000.

— Suggested that George W. 
Bush, the Republican presiden
tial front-runner, will pay a 
political price for being 
endorsed by a majority of GOP 
House members.

Congress’ handling of gun 
control and the federal budget 
will be particularly troublesome 
for the Texas governor, he pre
dicted.

“ I think there are burdens 
that come with aligning himself 
with (House Majority Whip 
Tom) DeLay and others in the 
Republican Party,” Podesta 
said.

Drug industry fighting 
effort to cut drug prices
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Drug 

companies are spreading disin
formation about legislation 
that could cut prescription 
drug prices by up to 40 percent 
for senior citizens, the bill’s 
sponsor says.

The bill, introduced by Rep. 
Thomas Allen, D-Maine, would 
require drug companies to sell 
drugs to pharmacies that serve 
Medicare beneficiaries at 
prices currently available to 
health maintenance organiza
tions, large insurance compa
nies, certain government agen
cies and other preferred cus
tomers who buy in bulk.

Pharmaceutical companies 
have complained that giving 
senior citizens a discount rate 
would force them to reduce 
their research and develop
ment investments.

But the bill’s supporters say 
competition would force the 
companies to invest in 
research regardless.

The bill would reduce “ the 
cost of prescription drugs for 
Medicare beneficiaries at vir
tually no cost to the federal 
government.

But it might suppress enor
mous industry profits,” Allen 
said. “Therefore, the pharma
ceutical industry has 
embarked on a campaign of 
disinformation fueled by the 
enoriT' profits they make at 
the fc-.pense of America’s 
seniors.”

Older .Americans who lack 
prescription drug insurance 
coverage often pay two or 
three times as much for com
mon medicines than do people 
who have such coverage, said 
supporters of the bill.

“ I think if we don’t do some
thing about this price discrim
ination soon, we, as members 
of Congress, should be con
demned,”  said Rep. Karen

Thurman, D-Fla.
But a trade group said the 

bill could harm new biotech
nology companies, which are 
working on new medicines.

“We are unalterably opposed 
to the Allen bill’s price-control 
approach,” said Carl 
Feldbaum, president of the 
Biotechnology Industry
Organization.

“ What was completely over
looked was the fact that these 
entrepreneurial companies, 
which are not making any 
profits, are developing the next 
generation of medicines for the 
very same seniors that this bill 
purports to protect,” Feldbaum 
said. ” This will keep them 
from raising the private-sector 
funds they need to continue 
their biomedical research.”

Sens. Edward Kennedy, D 
Mass., and Tim Johnson, D- 
S.D., have introduced a com
panion bill in the Senate.

President Clinton plans to 
announce the details of his 
own proposal for reducing pre
scription drug costs for senior 
citizens later this month. 
Senior citizens would get 
Medicare prescription drug 
benefits for the first time 
under that plan, but they 
would have to pay a monthly 
premium to help cover the 
cost.

In contrast, a proposal 
agreed to by 10 of 17 members 
of the National Bipartisan 
Commission on the Future ol 
Medicare earlier this year 
would provide government- 
subsidized drug benefits only 
for those living near the pover
ty level.

Supporters of the Allen bill, 
however, have said they sup
port changing the Medicare 
program, but they don’t think 
Congress would soon pass a 
more expensive plan to do that.
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Take advantage 
of Business After
Hours reception

B
usiness A fter Hours returns Thursday and 
we'd encourage everyone to come take part in 
this worthwhile program. Sponsored by the 
B ig Spring A rea  Chamber o f Commerce, 
Business A fter Hours is an opportunity for business 

people to meet and share ideas, as well as for citizens 
to check out a business they m ight not have frequent
ed before.

From a business point o f view , the come-and-go 
event allows interaction and communication. It's a 
rapidly changing world out there and sometimes we 
stay so busy try ing to keep up w ith  the most recent 
technology, the latest lines o f merchandise or just bal
ancing revenues against expenses, that we forget that 
contact w ith  others is as important a tool in the busi
ness w orld  as any other.

Th is interaction gives us a chance to see what other 
businesses are doing as w ell as learn what customers 
rea lly  need. Business A fter Hours is a chance to 
exchange thoughts on the real pulse o f  the communi
ty.

From the customer's viewpoint, the program is an 
opportunity to meet one-on-one w ith local proprietors, 
see what they have to offer, make suggestions, and 
enjoy some refreshments.

Thursd?iy'AR\i$Wes$ VWpî r Hpurg eyeiit — the 
o f the year — w ill be at Dakota's Flowers and Gift^(, 
1100 11th Place, from  5 until 7 p.m.

It's inform al, so don't w orry about com ing straight 
over from  a long day at work. The point is to social
ize, get to know both the business and the people bet
ter. Business A fter Hours is open to the public. Door 
prizes are given  away and there w ill be snacks and 
drinks.

Take the tim e to take advantage o f this unique and 
valuable chamber o f commerce program, whether you 
are in business yourself, or just interested in find ing 
out m ore about Dakota's. W e'll see you there.

O t h e r  V i e w s
In the wake o f the horrific 

massacre this spring at 
Columbine High School in 
Littleton, Colo., a wave o f 
anguish has swept through 
the country.

Even more than other erup
tions of school violence, this 
one has made us fear that 
something precious in our 
national character may liave 
been irretrievably lost — our 
innocence, perhaps?

Inevitably, the debate over 
how to respond to this chill
ing turn o f events has found 
its way to Washington. The 
events o f the past few days 
there drive home the com
plexity o f the situation . . .  
and the implausibility, i f  not 
outright irrationality, of 
some o f our responses.

The most conspicuous case 
in point, obviously, was the 
U.S. House vote last 
Thursday — under cover of 
darkness, appropriately 
enough — to ease the modest 
and common-sense restric
tion on gun-show sales that 
the Senate had earlier 
approved.

Give the National Rifle 
Association credit: The gun 
lobby got its money’s worth, 
carrying the day despite Bill 
Clinton’s best efforts to rally 
his troops.

But there’s been plenty o f 
other action: House Majority 
Whip Tom DeLay raged and 
ranted, denouncing not only 
gun control, but evolution
ism, Hollywood and other 
betes noirs o f the hard right.

Mostly, though, you saw 
around Capitol H ill last week 
a lot o f genuinely worried, 
well-meaning lawmakers 
struggling to gain a purchase 
on something strange, alien

and very, very scary.
Thus, you had the venera

ble Rep. Henry Hyde urging 
his fellows to support legisla
tion that would curtail 
minors’ access to movies, 
drawings, video games, 
films, books, records or other 
sources dealing with “ explcit 
sexual material or explicit 
violent material.”

No sale: Republicans and 
Democrats alike, justifiably 
troubled by First 
Amendment concerns, defeat
ed the bill by a resounding 
282-146 margin.

Another measure, one 
toughening treatment of, and 
penalties for, juvenile offend 
ers, did win approval, 249- 
181. W ill it deter prospective 
teen-age gunmen? What do 
you think?

However . . . the House did 
summon up the w ill to 
endorse the notion that 
states should have the 
authority to post the Ten 
Commandments in govern
ment buildings, including 
schools. '

Church-state concerns 
notwithstanding, it ’s an 
innocuous enough measure 
— but the fact that this was 
the most decisive step to be 
taken during a week o f ago
nizing and inveighing sug
gests powerfully just how far 
we are from formulating a 
strategy that would lim it 
youths’ access to lethal 
weapons while at the same 
time respecting personal 
freedoms and, by no means 
least, fostering a resurgence 
o f the sense o f community, o f 
decency, that once bound us 
together.

Corpus Cfnusn 
Ca l u r -Timbs

Clinton and Yeltsin are going steady again
a . - A -------- » ---- ■ ■ M------  —............ A n..^__t  ____ ______lAl. ___1 .By BARRY SCHWEIP

AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON -  Somehow 
Boris Yeltsin always finds his 
way back to Bill Clinton, and 
there are good reasons.

Russia needs help for its 
economy. And that means 
President Yeltsin needs help 
from President Clinton. Russia 
improved its chances by reach
ing an agreement on how its 
peacekeeping troops would 
operate in Kosovo.

The Russians even got some
thing out of submitting to a 
unified NATO command. A 
Russian will be commander at 
the Pristina airport, which 
Russian troops had occupied to 
the surprise of NATO.

But Yeltsin gave as well as 
received at last weekend’s sum
mit.

For the first time, he offered 
to talk about rewriting parts of 
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty, the sacred bedrock of 
arms control.

That could make it easier for 
Clinton to deploy defenses 
against Chinese, Iranian and 
North Korean missiles, real or 
merely feared.

Yeltsin’s concession just may 
take the heat off Clinton in 
Congress, where several 
Republican senators want to 
scrap the treaty and its limits 
on a national missile defense.

Helping each other out, 
Clinton agreed to a new round 
of weapons reduction talks, 
which could spare cash-

strapped RoMia from attempt 
ing to match the U.S. arsenal. 
And Yeltsin again promised to 
push the Duma, the lower 
house (tf the Russian parlia
ment, to ratify the 1993 START 
II. which requires each nation 
to reduce the number of its > 
long-range warheads.

” We need to make up after 
our fight.” Yeltsin declared 
during b w  hugs at'the sum
mit.

The jolting dispatch of 
Russian troops to Kosovo was 
only the pnost recent problem.

Russia had objected vehe
mently to NATO’s use of force 
against Yugoslavia, as it had 
objected to using force against 
Iraq for turning away weapons 
inspectors.

Yeltsin could stop neither 
assertion pf U.S. power, but he 
got the most he could out of it, 
as he did out of NATO’s 
absorption of former Soviet 
aUies, another move he was, 
powerless to prevent.

For going along with the east
ward spread of the alliance. 
Yeltsin got ties to NATO that 
he claimed gave Russia a voice 
in its decision-making.

On Kosovo, Russia got to play 
a mediation role with Yugoslav 
President Slobodan Milosevic, 
as well as a peacekeeping role, 
and the G-7 nations pledged to 
reschedule biUions of dollars of 
debt.

Russia may no longer be a 
superpower, but it is being 
treated almost as one.

“ We can’t guarantee peace in

Europe without Russia,” 
German Chancellor Gerhard 
Schroder said. - .

The big economic prize for 
Yeltsin is still to be earned.

■ Russia must step up econom
ic reforms to meet the 
International Monet^y Fund’s 
requirements for a $4.5 billion 
loan.

That depends on the Duma 
approving taxation and other 
belt-tightening measures. The 
omens are not bright.'Last 
week, the Duma refused to 
raise gasoline taxes.

The other half of the prize 
Yeltsin seeks is to have its 
Soviet-era debts with several 
nations rescheduled. And that 
depends on satisfying the IMF.

Clinton told the Russian peo
ple in a television interview 
Sunday their country would 
not prosper “ until your coun
try makes the basic changes 
every country must make to ' 
function in the global econo
my.”

Even with the presidential 
disclaimer, one knowledgeable 
outsider, Dimitri Simes, a 
Russian emigre who is presi
dent of the Nixon Center think 
tank, says “ it is quite clear 
Russia is getting a payoff for 
its cooperation on Kosovo.”

In an interview, Simes said 
chances the Duma would pass 
a package of IMF reforms 
“ went down the drain” when 
Yevgeny Primakov was ousted 
as prime minister in the 
spring.

Russia is “ a beggar state,”

Simes said, with Yeltsin doing 
what the United States wants 
him to do.

With the Russian people 
aware of the situation, Simes 
said, “ you can ask yourself if 
the U.S. tactical victory is 
worth the alienation of the 
Russian people from the United 
States.”

Similarly, Michael 
Mandelbaum, who directs the 
Council on Foreign Relations’ 
East-West project, says Yeltsin 
caved in on the Kosovo peace
keeping operation “ in order to 
get paid; he sells out Russia’s 
national interest to get a new 
loan.”

“ The thing to remember is 
there is public opinion in 
Russia, and this is not making 
a favorable impression on 
them,” Mandelbaum said.

On the other hand, Spurgeon 
Keeny, the president of the pri
vate Arms Control Association, 
says both Clinton and Yeltsin 
seem anxious to repair the 
damage over Iraq and Kosovo.

“ I was encouraged they both 
reaffirmed their commitment 
to the ABM treaty as a neces
sary component of stability, 
and the necessity of deep 
reductions in weapons,” Keeny 
said.

“ This is a positive develop
ment because clearly there are 
those on the (Capitol) Hill who 

_.^ant to destroy the treaty and 
have been using Russian 
inflexibility as part of their 
arsenal in attacking the 
treaty,” he said.
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Those kids can now have cold milk
"Gt. Dusty. Poor. 
Fields of pulverized 
earth that look like 
imwder. Too dry to

grow even greasewood or cac
tus.

This is Creel, Mexico.
A young hypnotist was per

forming in a big circus tent. 
The crowd
and the show 
created so 
much choking 
dust inside 
some people 
left. The most 
beautiful ‘ 
thing around 
Creel today is 
a refrigerator 
in a rural 
school. It was 
delivered 
recently by a 
group of

T u m b l e w e e d

S m i t h

Rotarians who asked me to go 
down with them.

They have been making the 
trip the past few years to pro
vide supplies and furniture for 
some country schools in the^ 
Tarahumara Indian territory 
around (Copper Canyon in , 
northwest Mexico. *

The kids spend most of their 
days at school, attending on

Saturdays as well as weekdays. 
They eat a couple of meals at 
school. For the last few months 
the youngsters have been with
out hot food because the school 
officials didn't have enough 
money to buy 18 dollars worth 
of butane for the stove.

People living in the area 
have been forced to haul water 
from a creek because the pump 
Rotarians bought has a broken 
check valve. Wherf water fills 
up the reservoir, it all runs 
back out due to the broken 
valve, which costs around 20 
dollar.

School officials told Rotarians 
the kids needed milk. There 
was no way to keep it, so the 
Rotarians bought a refrigerator 
for $800 at Wal-Mart in 
Chihuahua and hauled it by 
pickup truck to the school in 
the mountains. As soon as it 
was installed, a teacher put a 
cup of water inside the freezer 
section. After awhile, she 
retrieved it and marveled at 
the condensation on the out
side of the cup and the cool 
water inside it. She was all 
smiles.

The only hospital in Crehl 
has an X-ray machine once 
used in Andrews. The hospital

in Andrews was getting a new 
one, so some Rotarians asked if 
they could have it for the hos
pital in Creel. Getting it across 
the border took some doing 
and getting it installed in Creel 
was something unusual in 
these days of big businesses 
with small hearts.

General Electric, the manu
facturer of the X-ray mlachine, 
sent a team of technicians 
from Mexico City to install it 
in Creel at no cost.

On this trip Rotarians deliv
ered 1,800 servings of dehydrat
ed food to the students. To 
have a hot meal they just add 
hot water.

I hadn't been to the area for a 
few years, and was impressed 
with the superb roads winding 
through the mountains. They 
are wide and well marked and 
maintained.

We spent a morning poking 
around the edge of the Copper 
Canyon at Divisadero. At least 
three large resort hotels are_ 
there, some with porches*hang- 
ing over the canyon.

We spent one night at 
Guerrero where Rotarians have 
been holding medical clinics 
for years. The clinic needs 
painting. Any volunteers?

F.O. Uox i254> 
Austin. / 8 ''i l -2  -t- 
Phone: J )̂mj0 -2 6 .'m

>i<ji>i
O f f ic e  —  264-22UU
B e n  L o c k h a r t , county j i ig' 

Home: 263-4155; Office: 264 
2202 .

E m m a  B r o w n  —  Home; 267 
2649.

J e r r y  K il g o r e  ~  263-0724:
Work (Jerry's Barbers): 267-5471.

B i a  C r o o k e r  —  Home: 263 
2566,

G a r y  S im e r  —  Home: 263-0269: 
Work (Ponderosa Nursery): 263- 
4441.

BIG SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
T im  B l a c k s h e a r , mayor —  Home:

263- 7961; Work (Earthco): 263- 
8456.

G r e g  B id o is o n  —  Home: 267 
6(X)9; Work (Ponderosa 
Restaurant): 267-7121.

O s c a r  G a r c ia , Mayor Pro Tem —  
Home: 264-0026; Work (Cedar Hill 
Unit, Cornell Corrections): 268 
1227.

S t e p h a n ie  H o r t o n  —  Home:
264- 0306: Work (VA Medical 
Center): 2687361..

C h u c k  C a w t h o n  —  Home: 263- 
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus): 
2681142.

T o m m y  T u n e  —  Home: 267- 
4652; Work (Howard College): 
264-5000.

Jo a n n  S m o o t  —  Home: 267- 
6965; Work (BSISD); 264-8600.
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life! #Som e people keep hedgehogs as pets; they are 
said to rid horpes of insects and other pests.

#Hares are not true rabbits. They are larger and 
usually have longer ears and legs.

W g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

Do you have a
story idea for 
the lifet section? 
Call 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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T  Its Is college Is for VBs only
Howard College program gives students ages 6-13 chance to experience science, computers, scrapbooking and more
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN__________
Features Editor

While most local youngsters 
, are ei\joying a rest from school, 

a group of dedicated kids will 
be heading back to the class
room next week at Howard 
College's Kids College.

But instead o f pencils and 
books, students ages 6-13 will 
take a hands-on approach to 
learning, studying art. astrono
my, computers, scrapbooking 
and science.

They go to class Monday 
through Thursday, June 28-July 
8, from 8 a.m.-noon.

Director Charla Lewis said 
organizers try to include some 
old favorites each year, such as 
art and computers, along with 
new experiences. This year.

Kids College participants will 
learn about ’ highlights o f 
Howard College” with a tour of 
vocational programs.

’ We're going to try to link 
education from when they're 
little to what they're going to be 
doing in the future,’ explained 
Lewis. Kids will take tours of 
the cosmetology, paramedic, 
nursing and dental hygiene 
programs.

They'll pick up some trinkets 
from each one, and learn prac
tical health things like the 
importance o f brushing your 
teeth and washing your hair,’ 
Lewis said. ’ We want them to 
see what's out there, and if it's 
o f interest to them this year, 
we may do it again with other 
classes next year.’

In their science class, stu-

• i& t it it iC B lif il l
C o H ^  wiU be

Tiunrsday,' 7 a.m .-5:30 
jB.Bi. at the Howard 

Regpuitrar's ,
Office.
* (̂ 0 8t is  >75 for the ' 
first child from each 
fimnily; $00 for each 
addiUioiild chfld.

dents w ill actually become 
’ mad scientists’ and learn 
through the use o f ’ brain- 
teasers.’

’ They w ill be learning the 
nervous system, which could be

really difficult and boring for 
them,’  Lewis said. ’ But this is 
very hands-on, and we think it 
will be very interesting.’

Local fifth  grade teacher 
Molly Smith will teach the sci
ence course. She is the only 
public school teacher on the 
Kids College staff, but several 
others are Howard College 
instructors, and all have teach
ing experience,. Lew is said.

While 25-50 percent of the stu-, 
dents will be returning from a 
past Kids College, plenty of new 
ones join the program each 
year, Lewis said.

’We get an awful lot of new 6- 
and 7-year-olds every year," she 
said.

’ It's amazing to me that they 
are willing to come to this big 
place and do this without Mom

and Dad. But they have a good 
time."

Parents can register their 
children for Kids College in 
advance at the Registrar's 
Office on the campus. They are 
open frqtp 7 a.m.-5;30 p.m. 
today and 'Thursday, including 
the luncl^-lJp^C Cost is $74 for 
the first clffTd from each fami
ly, and $60 for each additional 
child.

Beginning Monday, parents 
can drop their children off as 
early as 7:45 a.m. and pick 
them up by 12:15 p.m. While 
they are part of Kids College, 
students will be supervised at 
all times, Lewis said.

’ Jhis is something that is 
IthpoHant to parents, to know 
that they w ill be with some
body every minute," she said.

Students are organized into 
groups by ago. with leaders 
who are high school or college 
students, ages 16-22.

"They are the single greatest 
influence on these kids,’ Lewis 
said.

"The group leaders are the 
ones who really make this pro
gram work, and the kids really 
enjoy getting to know them."

For those who are unable to 
register in advance, registra
tions will be taken on Monday 
morning.

"We are always going to make 
room for more children," I.«wis 
said.

"So i f  you wake up on 
Monday morning and your 
child says, I think I’d really 
like to go to Kids College,’ by 
all means, bring them down."

Colorful plants brave the heat 
in renovated Alamo grounds
SAN ANTONIO (A P )-  Some 

new heroes are springing up 
among the Texas legends at 
the Alamo.

This colorful bunch of char
acters might not have been 
appreciated by Davy Crockett, 
W illiam  Travis, Jim Bowie 
and the other defenders, but 
visitors to the Shrine of Texas 
Liberty today can enjoy the 
flowers, shrubs and trees that 
grace the grounds. But like 
the frontiersmen who fought 
for the Lone Star State, these 
plants are tough enough to 
withstand the rugged condi
tions of South Texas.

In fact, the specimens that 
can’t take the heat — not to 
mention the lack of rain and 
alkaline soils that challenge 
plants — w ill last about as 
long as an unprepared soldier 
in a battle. Alamo horticultur
ist Mark Nauschutz and his 
staff of gardeners are renovat
ing the landscape at the down
town mission not only for aes
thetic reasons but also to 
include plants that can toler
ate the outdoor life  in San 
Antonio.

The grounds improvements, 
says Alamo director Bradford 
R. Breuer, are aimed at both 
conservation and beautifica
tion.

“ These aren’t incompatible 
goals," he says.

Gardens o f some variety 
have been an integral part of 
the Alamo grounds since the 
1930s, when the complex was 
formed, he says. But Breuer 
and Nauschutz want to 
improve on the past and devel
op the gardens as an education 
component.

The gardens, says Breuer, 
are an “ opportunity to exceed 
the expectations of visitors.”

Landscape work began two 
years ago and will be complet
ed July 1, Nauschutz predicts. 
Some o f the most v is ib le  
changes have occurred during 
the past few weeks.

Grass has been replaced 
with DeAnza zoysia, a new 
variety of the drought-tolerant 
turf. The existing turf, 
Nauschutz says, was a mix of 
St. Augustine and common 
Bermuda with weeds such as 
oxalis and dallis grass compet
ing with the grass.

“ It was just a mess,”  says 
the horticulturist, who made 
turf replacement a top priority 
when he joined the Alamo 
staff in 1997.

Zoysia grass grows in both 
shade and sun and requires 
less water than St. Augustine 
for survival. The DeAnza vari
ety, native to Korea, was 
developed by the University of 
Californ ia at R iverside for 
drought tolerance, says Pat 
Searight, regional sales man
ager for Thomas Brothers 
Grass. The grass company, 
with farms in Poteet arid 
Granbury, donated about 80 
pallets o f sod, and the 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas paid for installation.

Though Alamo offic ia ls 
won’t put a r ’*ice on the land
scape renovation, the 80 pal
lets of turf and installation are 
estimated at about $16,000.

DeAnza zoysia has a finer 
texture than St. Augustine 
prassi but-ttae

needs to be mowed aDcjiit^cat 
a week and requires less fertil
izer than St. Augustine, 
according to Searight. It also 
forms a dense canopy, which 
helps to keep weeds out..

In tackling the turf problem. 
Nauschutz created expansive 
curving beds under the largest 
trees that cast deep shade. 
Though zoysia w ill grow in 
some shade, it becomes thin in 
limited light.

Steel edging separates the 
heavily mulched b ^ s  from the 
surrounding turf, and a vari
ety of shade-loving plants cho
sen for their varied textures 
are putting down roots 
beneath the mature trees.

Annuals, including impa- 
tiens and caladiums, jo in  
perennials such as aspidistra 
(also called cast iron plant), 
holly fern, big blue liriope and 
dwarf yaupon holly that 
anchor the beds. Tropical-look
ing specimens such as split- 
leaf philodendron and peacock 
ginger — its perfectly shaped 
purple flowers nestled among 
clusters of soft green leaves — 
also are at home in the shade.

A new sun-drenched bed 
along the sidewalk by the 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas Library is studded with 
color. Pink butterfly bush, a 
water-conscious plant that 
attracts hummingbirds and 
butterflies, flanks a yaupon 
holly with pompoms of foliage. 
Nauschutz, who says he likes 
a well-manicured landscape, 
envisions trimming the shrub 
into a topiary.
See PLANTS, Page 6A

Treating asthma means reeognizing triggers
We do not know exactly what 

causes asthma, or why one per
son gets asthma and another 
does not. We do, however, 
know more about the changes 
that occur in the airways and 
how to reverse and keep those 
changes from happening.

During normal breathing, the 
airways to the lungs-are fully 
open, allowing air to move in 
and out easily. People with 
asthma have inflamed airways 
that are supersensitiVe to 
things that normally' would not 
bother a person, known as trig
gers. Asthma triggers can vary 
from person t6 person, but 
come in the following forms;

•Allergens (substances that 
cause allergies) - such as dust 
mites, pollen, mold, pet dander, 
and even cockroaches and "their 
waste.

•Irritants in the air - such as 
e. w ood (fiiv%  
odors ori^ii||^ 

u s f^ d  sjrays^ pa|fn\ 
gasoline, perfump, or scented

such
soaps.

•Respiratory infections 
as colds, flu,
sore throats, ............
and sinus 
in fe c t io n s .
(These are 
the most com
mon asthma 
t r i g g e r s  
among ch il
dren).

•P h y s ic a l 
activities that 
make you 
breathe hard
er (Note;
Stress may b e ________________
triggered for
some individuals. If stress is a 
trigger for you, don't think this 
means it's "all in your head." 
Stress is a physical reaction as 
well as an emotional one.).

•Weather - such as dry wind, 
cold air, or sudden weather 
êCKanges. * ,

How do I.jtnow if my child 
has asthma?

D a n a

T a r t e r

Because children often cannot 
express their symptoms verbal
ly. physicians rely heavily on 
parental observations to diag
nose asthma in childhood. Here 
are some signs and symptoms 
that parents may observe.

In infants and small children, 
you may not observe the usual 
signs. Instead asthma may 
appear as;

•Rapid breathing
•Noisy breathing
•Retraction (a sucking-in 

motion o f the chest, ribs or 
neck and belly movement with 
each breath)."

•Chest congestion.
Possible signs of asthma in 

toddlers may include the fol
lowing;

•Fussiness, irritab ility , or 
restlessness during sleep.

•Nighttime coughing.
•Coughing or wheezing when 

* laughing or crying.
•Runny nose, sneezing or 

other cold-like symptoms.
•Listlessness - not interested

or

in play.
•Decreased appetite.
•Complaints of sore throat, 

sore neck, stomachache 
backache.

•Paleness with accompanying 
dark circles around the eyes.

•Retracting (a sucking-in 
motion of the chest, ribs, or 
neck and belly movement with 
each breath.)

•Labored breathing or longer 
time needed for breathing out 
than breathing in.

•Grunting noises, or nostril 
flaring with breathing.

About one quarter of asthmat
ic children seem to "outgrow" 
their disease in their teen years 
or as young adults.

Sources: American Academy 
o f A llergy, Asthma, & 
Immunology; , Asthma 
Foundation of America

Dana Tarter is Howard 
County Extension Agent — 
Family and consumer science.

Happy addiction: A  sampling of stamping
NEDERLAND,(APO — Debbie Green sits 

behiiid her work desk, barely visible above 
the {brushes, markers and,, rubber stamps 
that crowd the roonc Lots of stamps. As in 
3.000." :

She has flowers, t ^ s  and vines; ships, 
lighthouses and peaceful waterscapes; ani
mals, vegetables and maybe even minerals. 
If it appears as a stamp, she’s got it.

Green is not that unusual. The hobby of 
rubber stamping has become a happy 
addiction for many artistic and “ crafty” 
people who cant wait to get their next fix 
and pass it on.

Passing it on is what gets most people 
involved. The average stamper creates per
sonalized greeting cards, but the possibili
ties don’t end there. Creations are as 
unlimited as the creator’s mind.

The simplest form of rubber stamping is 
inking a stamp from a pad and stamping it 
on a piece of paper. From there, the cre
ator can use watercolors, acrylic paint, col
ored pencils, inks or chalks to color the 
images. Embossing is a popular way to cre
ate more intricate designs. A stamper 
makes several stamps on colored or spe
cialty paper, cuts out the images (say a 
flower), uses glue, powder and heat to puff 
or emboss the image, then glues them 
together to create a three-dimensional, lay
ered image.

Other more intricate forms include 
cutouts, which hide designs behind an 
overlaid sheet, and pop-ups, which use 
multiple layers folded and bent so a three- 
dimensional image pops up from the center 
of the card. Each sheet of these designs is 
created with stamps.

Enhancements come with glitter, puff-

paints, pearl paints, metallics, bows, 
clasps, ribbons, raffia and other ties even 
embossing on velvet.

Stamping enthusiasts make bookmarks, 
stationary, envelopes, gift boxes and bags, 
scrapbooks, journals and picture frames.

A stamper can get started with the basic 
set-up (stamps, ink pad and paper) for as 
little as $20.

Stamps run from $3 to $50 or more. Avid 
stampers can have hundreds o f dollars 
invested in a variety of products.

Green first saw rubber stamps in a craft 
magazine in 1988. She was attracted but 
thought, “ I don’t know if 1 can do this," 
she said.

“ I went into B & G P’ rames and she 
showed me how to emboss a card. 1 was 
just beginning, so everything she had, 1 
wanted,” Green says. “ Now, I divide my 
time between B & G and workshops in Old 
Time Spring”

Green said stores like Hobby Lobby, Wal- 
Mart, Kmart and others also carry rubber 
stamps, but not to the extent of B & G.

Green now acts as a demonstrator for the 
“ Stampin Up!” line of stamps, giving home 
demonstrations.

Demonstrations are critical for stampers.
Learning how to use the stamps to go 

beyond the basic steps encourages creativi
ty and sales.

When avid stamper Debbie Gunion 
bought a few rubber stamps for her gift 
shop 18 years ago, her husband thought 
she was crazy. “ He still does,” she laughs, 
“ but that’s OK. It proved to be profitable.”

Gunion no longer owns the store but now 
represents 35 rubber stamp lines in nine 
states. She gives mini-workshops like those

held at B & G Frames in Nederland to 
teach new techniques and to introduce new 
products.

“ Both my daughters, Lisa, 19, and 
Jennifer, 23. stamp,” Gunion said. “ Lisa 
has been doing it for 12 years and Jennifer, 
10,”

Gunion says the best thing about stamp
ing as a hobby is its simplicity.

“ You don’t have to be terribly creative. 
It’s a hobby anyone can do. Some of the 
best stampers in the country are men and 
children. They show no inhibitions. And 
with rubber stamping, you are limited only 
by your imagination”

Today, there are thousands of sources, 
she says, and at least 3,000 rubber stamp 
companies with products to sell.

“ We’ve taken such a simple art form and 
turned it into something massive. ”

Joanna Guynes, co-owner of B & G 
Frames (The Rubber Stamp Store), said she 
added stamps to her gift shop items in 
1992, when she knew so little about them 
she wasn’t even sure how to fill out an 
order.

Now, her store offers the largest line of 
rubber stamps available in the area. She 
also hosts workshops and demonstrations 
that get beginners started and help experi
enced stampers master more intricate tech
niques.

On a recent weekday morning, four 
tables of stamping enthusiasts gathered at 
B & G for the monthly StampAddicts meet 
ing, which included a “ Make it and Take 
it” class, where Debbie Gunion showed 
stampers how to stamp a piece of heavy 
paper, color it, bend it and tie together 
with ribbon to make a gift box.

CO'PILMTV PiEUS

Linda Conway recently returned from the biennial conference of 
the Association for the Study of Literature and the Environment in 
Kalamazoo, Mich., at Western Michigan University. The confer
ence theme was “What to Make of a Diminished Thing.”

Conway served on a panel at the conference, presenting her 
paper a l^ut Scenic Mountain, titled, “Increasing Returns from a 
Diminished Place." Conway was enrolled in a graduate English 
course at Sul Ross State University in the fall, “American Nature 
Writers." The paper on Scenic Mountain was written as a class 
assignment

Authors of note presenting papers at the conference were Paul 
Gruchow, John Elder, Scott Russell Sanders and Wendell Berry.

CONWAY

For Y our I î formatiofn

COAHOMA LIONS CLUB WILL sponsor a blood drive 
Wednesday, June 30 from 4-8 p.m. at Coahoma Church 
of Christ Fellowship Building. Call 3 94 -4277  for an 
appointment.

ALL SENIOR CITIZENS ARE invited to a dance at 
Canterbury on Thursday, from 7 to 10 p.m. at 1700 
Lancaster. The New Company Band will be playing for 
everyone’s dancing and listening pleasure. There will be 
a cover charge of $3.

T he L a s t  W o r d

Trend is not destiny. 
Lewis Mumford

The main thing needed to make men 
happy is intelligence. 

Bertrand Russell

Since a politician never believes what 
he says, he is always astonished 

when others do. 
Charles De Gaulle
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PLANTS
Continued from Page 5A

In the next tier, clusters of 
blue burst like fireworks on 
the tall stalks at agapantbus. or
lily-of-the-Nile. The sunny blos
soms of Stella de Oro day lilies 
and bright pink pentas form a 
line of color that draws the eye 
to the area. It’s all set against a 
hedge o f pittosporum that 
reaches about 8 feet high.

Nauschutz chose plants not 
only for their color and texture 
but also for their hardiness. 
The plants can withstand the 
heat without being too thirsty.

Water conservation, in fact, 
.was at the root of many of the 
landscape changes at the 
Alamo. About 6 miles of drip 
irrigation line snake through 
the planting beds, and crews 
have installed a new sprinkler 
system.

“ The existing irrigation sys
tem was antiquated, and, of 
codrse, our conservation needs 
have changed,”  says Alamo 
director Breuer.

A recirculating pump will be 
installed in the memorial foun
tain in front o f the DRT 
Library to meet conservation 
standards, Breuer says. Two 
magnolia trees behind the mis
sion were removed because 
they were not well-suited to 
San Antonio. Magnolias are 
high water consumers and 
high maintenance, Breuer 
says.

As this phase of work wraps 
up on the grounds, Breuer and 
Nauschutz ai ' ‘ planning to add 
signs to identify some o f the 
plants and to expand on the 
self-guided botanical tour 
brochure first published about 
a year ago. The brochure iden
tifies 29 plants on the grounds 
and gives information about 
each, giving Alamo visitors a 
horticulture lesson to go with 
the history they’re learning at 
the shrine.

New M exico
wants an 
answer to its 
new official 
state question

SANTA FE, N.M. (A P ) -  
Forget the state tree, the state 
bird or even the state motto. 
The official state question, as 
of today, is “ Red or Green?”

The query does not refer to 
the status of a traffic light. It’s 
the kind of ch ili restaurant 
customers desire on their New 
Mexico cuisine.

“ It's all part of tourism. It’s 
all part of the allure of coming 
to New Mexico. We think we 
have the best ch ili in the 
world,” Richard Buratti, execu
tive vice president of the New 
Mexico Restaurant
Association, said Thursday.

Buratti says chili is part of at 
least 25 percent of the meals 
prepared at New Mexico 
restaurants. It ’s found on 
everyth ing from heuvos 
ranchero at breakfast and bur- 
ritos at dinner, but with two 
kinds of chili, waitresses need 
to know which should be used.

Chili peppers are grown in 
New Mexico and are one of its 
major crops, valued at $58 mil
lion last year. It is also one of 
two official state vegetables, 
the other being the pinto heap.

In another designation going 
into effect Friday, the state will 
now o ffic ia lly  be known as 
“ The I.and of Enchantment.”

In the 1930s, New Mexico’s 
unofficial nickname was the 
“ Sunshine State.”  However, 
Florida adopted it.

The New Mexico tourism 
industry has used “ The Land 
of Enchantment” moniker for 
years, but putting it into law 
should dissuade other states 
from stealing it, supporters 
said.

Phil Collins goes out 
on limhf scores with 
soundtrack for ^Tarmn^

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  When 
the call came asking him to 
work on the songs for Disney’s 
animated “ Tarzan” four years 
ago, Ph il Cqllins was in an 
uncomfortable place in his 
career.

A hugely successful pop 
musician, he had just released 
“ Both Sides,” an effort he con
sidered “ my best record,” but 
one the public didn’t embrace, 
and “ I was asking myself; What 
is it about me that they like?”

The answer, he decided, 
could be found in the past, with 
all those hits from his string of 
solo albums starting with 
“ Face Value” in 1981.

" I  guess, subconsciously, 
there was a part o f me that 
said: I am going to do this and 
prove something, building your 
own confidence up that you can 
do it,” he said in a recent inter
view. “ It was an opportunity to 
move out of that meat market 
of MTV and VHl and do some
thing that would be lasting and 
forever.”

And with “Tarzan,” it was.
Now, with strong buzz sur 

rounding both the movie and 
the soundtrack, Collins, 48, is 
hot again. His version of the 
single “ You’ll Be in My Heart” 
is getting steady radio airplay, 
and his fan base — which had 
been aging somewhat — sud
denly took a turn toward the 
young.

Like another middle-aged 
British pop star who went 
Disney — “ Lion King”  song
writer Elton John Collins 
can now add 7-year-oIds to his 
list of admirers. The scat song 
Collins wrote, “ Trashin’ the 
Camp,”  is the kid-friendly 
“ Hakuna Matata” of “Tarzan.”

“ I think it ’ s love ly ,”  said 
Collins. “ As an artist, all you 
really want to do is communi
cate. The fact that these young 
kids are going to listen to the 
music and hopefully like it 
what else can a writer want’.' 
You sort o f appeal to a whole 
different age group. That’s a 
perfect thing, really.”

Collins was initially-brought 
into the “ Tarzan” project as^  
songwriter. His background as 
a drummer for the rock group 
Genesis and on his solo pro 
jects particularly appealed to 
the filmmakers, who wanted a 
strong jungle beat to accompa 
ny Tarzan’s adventures.

He jumped at the job, A 
fi iher of three, the twice-rnar- 

1 Collins has acted occasion 
ally and done closing-credits 
songs for other movies, includ 
ing the Academy Award-nomi- 
.ated “ Take a Look at Me 

Now” from “Against All Odds,” 
out never worked on a full

soundtrack.
Inspired by Edgar Rice 

Burroughs’ original story of the 
human raised by gorillas, 
“ Tarzan” is a fast-moving ani
mated tale that fashions the 
hero as a modern-day extreme 
games fanatic, who not only 
swings from vines but also 
swoops down tw isting tree 
branches like a surfer.

From early on. directors 
Kevin Lima and Chris Buck 
didn’t want to follow Disney 
musical tradition and have the 
hero burst into song. Instead, 
they turned to Collins to pro
vide the singing voice, serving 
as an emotional narrator.

“ It is a departure for us,”  
said Thomas Schumacher, pres
ident of Walt Disney Feature 
Animation. “ But I think it 
holds the movie together and 
gives it a real drive and a real 
energy and a real focus. It’s 
fresh.”

For his first soundtrack, 
Collins said he read the origi
nal Burroughs material and 
took notes. He got a rough out
line of the movie, then started 
writing almost immediately, 
coming up with material in a 
couple of weeks.

“ I had lots of things to play 
them - among them four of 
the songs that ended up in the 
movie,” he said. Lyrics were 
added later.

The songs went through a 
variety o f twists and turns 
before Collins and composer 
Mark Mancina emerged with a 
finished soundtrack featuring 
five Collins songs.

“ The drumbeats had to be 
both scary and arresting and 
exciting,”  said Collins, who 
looked to A frican tribal 
rhythms. “ I had some rhythms 
that would have sent the kids 
screaming out of the theater. 
We decided that was not the 
best thing to do.”

Collins recorded his own ver
sions o f some o f the songs, 
which are on the soundtrack 
along with Mancina’s score. 
Besides English, Collins record
ed the soundtrack’s songs in 
French, German, Italian and 
two Spanish diatects for inter
national markets.

Now, for the first time, 
Collins never a favorite of 
rock critics — feels he’s about 
to enter a new stage in his 
career.

“ It’s an exciting thing,” he 
said. “ This is the point where 
I’m getting all kinds of interest
ing feedback about people’ s 
feelings after they see it. I’ve 
never had so much good things 
..aid about something I’ve been 
involved in.”
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Sitcom star still ‘The Tool Man’
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) -  If 

Tim Allen were a |ooL he 
would probably be a vte.

Allen doesn't let go of things 
easily, and that includes his 
recently ended "Home 
Improvement’’ sitemn.

Unlike many actors who des
perately try to shed their char
acter’s persona when a series 
ends. Allen remains firmly 
clamped to his role as Tim 
“’The Tool Man” Taylmr, using 
it to promote a signature line 
of hammers, drills and other 
hardware equipment.

He even stores a huge chunk 
of the/'Home Improvement” 
sefat his Burbank office.

“I don’t like throwing stuff 
out.” Allen said. “ I have so 
much memorabilia fh>m ’Home 
Improvement,’ that eventually 
I’ll just have to have a yard 
sale.”

Letting . go of “ Home 
Improvement.” which aired its 
final episode on May 25, was 
difficult for the 46-year-old 
actor, who talks wistfully about 
the cast and crew as though 
they were high school chums 
rather than co-workers.

‘I even gave everybody class 
rings, and the staff gave every
body yearbooks,” he said. “So 
it looks like we all graduated. I 
think of it like that. ,̂ ... like an 
alma mater.” ^

The elaborate collection of 
wooden walls, worktables and 
swinging garage-style doors 
from the show’s fictional "Tool 
Time” do-it-yourself program 
stands near his fleet of vintage 
cars in the garage portion of 
his office building.

"I couldn’t get enough of it," 
he said. "I don’t wallow in my 
memories, but the show was 
such a wonderful memory that 
I want to hold onto the experi
ence. And all I have left is this 
material.”

The nearly 40-foot set’s ply
wood backing bears the signa
tures of some of the show’s 
crew, and notable props hang 
on the front, such as a calendar 
featuring “Tool Time’s” buxom 
spokesmodel and a cutout rein
deer head with a Rudolph-style 
tailli^t nose. ^

“When they ddlivered the set.

**But I*m on fire  
novo, V ll probably
miss the show more 
in the fa ll when 
things quiet down. ”

—  Tim Alton

it was too big. I had no idea 
what to do with it,” Allen said. 
"1 had grips come over to my 
building and put ft up,'the 
doors, the backdrop, the whole 
thing. ... Then I was sitting in 
it the other day saying, ’I don’t 
think this is a good thing.’”

He said his role as a hapless 
' space captain in the upcoming 
sci-fi comedy “Galaxy Quest” 
keeps him from dwelling on 
the end of “ Home 
Improvement.” although he 
misses the ABC-TV show 
around this time of year 
because other programs have 
started shooting episodes for 
next season.

“But I’m on fire now.” he 
said of his busy schedule. “I’ll 
probably miss the show more 
in the fall when things quiet 
down.”

Besides appearing in “Galaxy 
Quest.” a futuristic movie 

'about a group of sci-fi actors 
who are mistaken for real 
heroes, Allen is also reprising 
his role as the voice of space
man doU Buzz Lightyear in the 
upcoming “Toy Story” sequel 
with Tom Hanks.

He said his only career worry 
is that the two movies may 
open in competition with each 
other.

In the meantime, he tinkers 
in the design process of Tim 
Allen Signature Tools and is 
actively promoting the line for 
Father’s Day.

’The company, which donates 
its proflts to children’s chari
ties, produces hammers, power 
drills, screwdrivers, utility 
knives and outdoor equipment 
like leaf-blowers and hedge- 
trimmers.

OK, so does Allen — who is 
currently restoring three more 
vintage cars — use his own 
stuff?

Allen said he prefers to keep

the tools as collector’s items, 
even though they come with a 
tag imploring buyers to “Please 
use it!”

He would rather uî e his 
grandfather’s old tools for 
household work, he said, like 
the “greasy screwdrivers with 
the clear, yellow plastic han 
dies.”

Does Allen love fixing things?
Instead o f buying a new 

table, he repaired a broken leg 
on one dumped on him by his 
mother-in-law.

He even tracked down the 
maker of his daughter’s inex
pensive digital watch so they 
could repair the item, which he 
said was “ practically worth
less.”

“There is something wonder
ful about taking the effort — 
and it ’s physical effort, my 
energy — to recycle compo
nents of our lives,” he said.

Allen acknowledged that just 
about everything he does has a 
sense'of nostalgia to it.

His office is a grown-up ver 
Sion of what his boyhood bed
room may have looked like, 
complete with his fleet of cars
— only these are the real 
things, not models.

The walls are decorated with 
old James Bond movie posters 
and 1950s-era sci-fi memorabil
ia, including life-size replicas 
of the friendly, fishbowl-headed 
Robbie the Robot and the tow
ering alien annihilator Gort 
from the movie “ The Day the 
Earth Stood Still.”

Hanging on one wall are pho
tographs of several space shut
tle missions that are signed by 
NASA crew members.

A photo of Buzz Aldrin walk
ing on the moon is signed with 
the message; “ from the REAL 
Buzz,”  referring to A llen ’s 
“Toy Story” character.

Though he relishes his new 
role in his boyhood passion of 
science fiction, Allen said he 
hopes the tool line w ill keep 
him firmly rooted in the pub
lic ’s eye as a sort jof modern 
day Ward Cleaver.

“ There’s nothing like it on 
television anymore.”  he said. 
“ And at heart, that's who I am
— just a very simple guy.”
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Coahoma UQ8A 
mgball tourney

’The Coahoma U 
Softball AssocU 
scheduled its ann 
tournament for Ju 

To enter a team 
information, call 
399-4248.

YMCA baseball 
slated to begin

The Big Spring 
conduct a ba^ba 
for youngsters b 
ages of 5 and 12 
Saturday.

The program w 
and 6-year-olds pla 
while those betwe 
of 7 and 9 playing 
baseball. Those b 
ages of 10 and 1 
with youngsters pi 

Registration for t 
will be $32 for non 
the YMCA.

For more infon 
the YMCA at 267-8

Best of the Res 
scheduled for m

The annual Best 
Golf Tournament 
scheduled for Sa 
Sunday at the Com 
Golf Course.

The toumamen 
onship flight wil 
man low ball ever 
rest of the flights 
scramble format 

Entry fees are $1 
plus cart rental. T 
for entries is Frid;

For more infon 
the Comanche Tn 
at 264-2366.

Figure 7 Tennis 
sets clinic for J

Jeff Bramlett, 
high school tenn 
the year, will join 
sional Jim Black 
d
Cli'
Thuh»(l«|‘.*8Nily 
Figure 7 Tennis 
Comanche Trail P 

Clinic sessions 
9 a.m. to noon on 

Bramlett. a 
Midland, is the va 
coach at Class 4A 
San Antonio Alam 

Entries for the c 
limited. For moi 
tion, contact Blac 
6834

Softball, ragbal 
scheduled for J

The Spring City 
Ragball Toumamc 
scheduled for Sat 
10, at the Roy 
Baseball/Softball C 

Slated as a fui 
the complex, the 
i.s being sponsore 
Spring Area C 
pommerce Sports 
he tournaments 
lally scheduled ft 
*nd.
. Entry fees for 
softball tournam 
1100 per team, w 
for the 12-team rai 
^ent will be $80 f 

For more infer 
hris Cole at 264 
ios at 264-6129.

Ipoahoma boos 
books new so/l

Members of tl 
F os te r  Club ar 
E liciting help fo 
ing a softball f  
Coahoma High 
jbus.
T For more infor 
pavid Elmore 
Gary Stovall at 
Don Evans at 393-

Qn the
Television
MAJOR LEAGUE m

6:30 p.m. —  Hou 
at St. Louis Cardins 
Montreal Expos at / 

i Braves, ESPN, Ch 
7:30 p.m. —  Oak 

Texas Rangers, FXS 
9:30 p.m. —  Cln< 

at Arizona Diamond 
I Anaheim Angels at 
Mariners, ESPN, Ch 
NSA RNALS 

8 p.m. —  Game ' 
Spurs at New York 

“Ch. 9
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Do you have an interesting item or 
story idea for sports? Cal John 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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Coahoma UQSA $lal»§ 
ragball toumoy July 2-4

The Coahoma United Girls 
Softball Association has 
scheduled its annual ragball 
tournament for July 2-4.

To enter a team or for more 
information, call 394-4041 or 
399A248.

YMCA baseball program 
slatod to bogin Saturday

The Big Spring YMCA wil 
conduct a baseball program 
for ypungsters between the 
ages of 5 and 12 beginning 
Saturday.

The program will have 5 
and 6-year-olds playing T-ball 
while those between the ages 
of 7 and 9 playing coach pitch 
baseball. Those between the 
ages of 10 and 12 will play 
with youngsters pitching.

Registration for the program 
will be $32 for non-members of 
the YMCA.

For more information, cal 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

Bast of tho Rest tourney 
scheduled for weekend

The annual Best of the Rest 
Golf Tournament has been 
scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday at the Comanche Trail 
Golf Course.

The tournament’s champi
onship flight will be a two- 
man low ball event, while the 
rest of the flights will play a 
scramble format 

Entry fees are $160 per team 
plus cart rental. The deadline 
for entries is Friday.

For more information, call 
the Comanche Trail pro shop 
at 264-2366.

Figure 7 Tennis Center 
sets clinic for July T-S

Jeff Bramlett, the national 
high school tennis coach of 
the year, will join local profes 
sional Jim Blacketer in con 

bles T(
Cli!
Thursday,*Mily f%f thff
Figure 7 Tennis Center in 
Comanche Trail Park.

Clinic sessions will be from 
9 a.m. to noon on both days.

Bramlett, a native of 
Midland, is the varsity tennis 
coach at Class 4A powerhouse 
San Antonio Alamo Heights.

Entries for the clinic will be 
limited. For more informa
tion, contact Blacketer at 264- 
6834.

Softballf ragball tourneys 
scheduled for July 10

The Spring City Softball and 
Ragball Tournament has been 
scheduled for Saturday, July 
10, at the Roy Anderson 
Baseball/Softball Complex. 

Slated as a fundraiser for 
he complex, the tournament 
s being sponsored by the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
[Commerce Sports Committee, 
Ehe tournaments were origi
nally scheduled for this week- 
>nd.

Entry fees for the 20-team 
ioftball tournament will be 
1100 per team, while the fee 
or the 12-team ragball tourna- 
nent will be $80 per team.

For more information, call 
3hris Cole at 264-2100 or Jesse 
lios at 264 6129.
I

Ipoahoma booster club 
beeks new softball held

Members of the Coahoma 
booster Club are currently 
loliciting help for construct- 
ng a softball field on the 
loahoma High School cam-

)U8.
For more information, call 

Javid Elmore at 394-4759, 
Sary Stovall at 263-3880 or 
Don Evans at 393-5578.

O n the air
Television
MAJOR LEACMJE BASEBAU

6:30 p.m. —  Houston Astros 
I at St. Louis Cardinals or 
Montreal Expos at Atlanta 

i Braves, ESPN, Ch. 30.
7:30 p.m. —  Oakland A's at 

Texas Rangers, FXS, Ch. 29.
9:30 p.m. —  Cincinnati Reds 

at Arizona Dlamondbacks.or 
Anaheim Angels at Seattle 
Mariners, ESPN, Ch. 30. 
NBARNALS

8 p.m. —  Game 4, San Antonio 
Spurs at New York Knicks, NBC, 
Ch. B

CahU m  Puncan steady‘Spurs for a win in Game 4?
NEW YORK '(AP^ ^  Michael ̂ Jordan 

was in the same predicament. So were 
Magic Johnson and Larry Bird.

All three won the first two games of, 
the NBA Finals;at home, only to have; 
their teams stuntble on the road in Gaihe' 
3. All three led their teams out of treach
erous territory and went on to win the 
NBAtiUe. , . . I

Your move, Tim Duncan. What’s it 
going to be in Game 4? , i

The San Antonio Spurs, hearing ques
tions about their fortitude and a tinge of 
doubt about their dominance, face a era-. 
cial Game 4 tonight against the Nfew 
York Knicks. The Spurs still lead 2-1 
after dropping Game 3 at Madison 
Square Garden on Monday night, but the 
next game will say quite a bit about 
what these Spurs are all about. ,

“It’s not out of control, and it’s not in

cqntrol,’’ said Duncan, coming off his 
Worst game of the finals with 20 points

Sd a scoreless fourth quarter in the 89- 
loss.' “It’s right there where it can 

swing either way.”
‘ When the Spurs break the huddle and 

walk to center court at the raucous 
Garden tonight, their championship 

'quest wiU be somewhat in Umbo. They 
need the kind of poised, efficient perfor
mance that help^ them win 12 straight 
^stseaspn games and go go undefeated 
for 41 days.

Anothpf meltdown under all the pres- 
Allan Houston, Latrell 

Sprewell and the “Mecca of Basketball’’ 
can offer will put them in a dangerous 
spot, indeed.

“I think we play the same way,’’ Spurs 
guard Steve Kerr said. “This stuff is not 
easy. V9e were just kind of laughing

/Isure

when people were talking about sweep
ing. We knew that wasn’t the case. These 
guys are tough. But we also believe that 
if we play hard and well, we’ll win.’ ’

Kerr’s optimism might stem from the 
fact that he had a certain teammate who 
wore No. 23 for the past few years. Kerr 
played on the Bulls team that found 
itself in a similar scenario two years ago 
— up 2-1, but coming off a loss and fac
ing a precarious Game 4 in Utah.

Jordan’s Bulls dropped Game 4 as well, 
only to recover and win the next two 
games for the fifth of their six titles this 
decade.

The Lakers of Johnson, Kareem Abdul 
Jabbar and James Worthy won Game 4 
in Boston in 1987, and Bird’s Celtics won 
Game 4 in Houston against the Rockets 
of Hakeem Olajuwon and Ralph 
Sampson in 1986. ^ th  teams won their

at Wimbledon
Russian teen-ager 
Kouniikova rallies 
to reach third round
WIMBLEDON, England (AJ?) — Anna 

Kournikova overcame,three set points in 
the opening set and defeated Maria 
Alejandra Vento 7-5, 6-4 today in the sec
ond round at Wimbledon.

Kournikova, se^ed 17th, is one victory 
away from a potential fourth-round match 
against No. 6 Venus Williams. The 18-year- 
old Russian reached the semifinals ih her 
only other appearance at Wimbledon in 
1997.

The photogenic teen-ager attracted a 
horde of zoom lenses for her match on 
Court 2. She trailed Vento 4-5, 0-40, then 
won the next eight points to take charge 
and raced to a 4-1 lead in the second set:'

The victory improved! Kournikova’s 
record at the All England Club to 7-1.

Amanda Coetzer, seeded 12th, also 
reached the third round by beating Miho 
Saeki 6-4,6-1. No. 13 Sandrine Testud elim
inated Barbara Rittner 7-6 (7-2), 6-1. ''

All 16 seeded men reached the second

match was suspended hqcauss^f darkness 
after four sets Tuesdasi - »' ‘ i

French Open runnerup Andtei 
Medvedev was eliminated in the -seebbd 
round by Daniel Nestor  ̂6-1,7-5,6-3,

The only first-round', upset on the 
women’s side ranked Wjth greatest 
shockers in Wimbledon . hl8tdi7 . J4o.| 1 
Martina Hingig was drubbed Tuest&y 
6-0 by Jelena Dokic, a 16-year-pld qualifier 
ranked 129th. ; * :• f -

The match was Hingil’ifiiit ainice qn 
emotional loss in the Frbf^cb C^n'i final 
that left her sobbing on' her mother’l  
shoulder. . 2

“1 thiiik she’s devastate^ by the Flinch 
Open fiasco,’’ sâ d six-tmfc Wi^blMon 
champion Billie Jean King|i^mmentator 
for HBO. “I think it’s taken aiiot out ofher,^ 
She doesn’t have her equU|brluiti backA 
She looks emotionally crusl^ ." . v 

It was only third time them. 1 wmtncn’s 
seed has been eliminated ia lier opening 1 
match at Wimbledon, and 4l|o the third ' 
time during the Open era that a top* 
women’s seed has lost her opting inatch ' 
at a Grand Slam event. 1 ‘

"It happens to e\^rybody ^metimek,’’ : 
Hingis said. “I’m nor that dis4qppointed.v 

Boris Becker came back fro^two fe^ s  
off and two sets down. 4 •

The three-tiine Wimbledou champion 
returned to his favorite tournaipeUt 
Tuesday and barely avoided a hasty exit. 
Becker overeame three mf^ph ppi$|la ioRhe 
fourth set and rallied past wilohcard Miles 
Maclagan 5-7, 6-7 (7-9), 6-4, 7-5,641.

x e  ptHrto

Andrae Agassi (right), shown here congratulating Pete Sampras on his win in the U.S. 
Open’s men’s final In 1995, was among the seeded men who won their second-round 
matches in straight sets Tuesday at Wimbledon.

The match wps Becker’s first in a major 
tournament siiKe he announced his retire 
ment from Grand Slam competition follow
ing a quarterfinal loss to Pete Sampras at 
Wimbledon two years ago. Becker. 31, 
changed his mind but swears that this 

, Wimbledon really, truly will be his last 
■ “ I’m still around, somehow,” he said.

Becker’s first-round victory was so har 
rowing that his wife, Barbara, left before 
the match ended. She’s expecting their sec 
ond child in mid-August.
* “ She was getting very excited toward the 
■end of the fourth set,” Becker said ” I 
^rned to her and 1 told her to be quiet, to 
calm down a little, because otherwise we

have a baby on the court The more excit 
ed she gets, the earlier my second one is 
coming.”

Other winners Tuesday included No. 2 
Patrick Rafter, No. 4 Andre Agassi and No. 
5 Richard Krajicek All won in straight 
sets.

Becker survived a four hour marathon 
against Maclagan, a Briton ranked 298th 
Becker saved the first match point with an 
ace, one of 31 he hit, and saved the final 
match point with another big serve.

After pulling out the fourth set. Becker 
pulled away in the fifth He improved to 69- 
11 a.t Wimbledon, including 9 2 in five set 
matches.

'titles in six games.
Unlike those teams, the Spurs must 

contend with questions about their 
toughness.

The old Spurs were said to be soft as 
Charmin, seemingly waiting for Mr. 
Whipple to intervene when more physi
cal teams tried to rough them up. The 
new Spurs were supposed to be different.

“ They’ve been tested, they’ve been 
through adversity, and their guys are 
going to fight just like we fight,” New 
York’s Charlie Ward said. “ Pressure can 
be a factor if  you are mentally weak, but 
I don’t think those guys are.”

Sprewell saw a lot of San Antonio 
when he was in the Western Conference 
playing for Golden State. The conven
tional wisdom on how to rattle them was

See SPURS, page 2B

Oakland 
has Texas’ 
attention

ARLINGTON (AP) -  With 
the season not yet half over, the 
Oakland Athletics still wanted 
to get the attention of the AL 
West-leading Texas Rangers.

Oakland made its point with a 
come-from-behind 5-3 victory 
over the Rangers on Tuesday 
night.

“ We came in here wanting to 
win the series and by winning 
the first one, we have a 
chance,” manager Art Howe 

•said. “ It was a tough one for 
them to lose and a good one for 
us to win.”

Tony Phillips made a diving 
catch in the ninth inning on a 
line drive from Rangers slugger 
Juan Gonzalez as Oakland 
handed Texas its fourth consec
utive defeat.

“ That pumps you up to'win 
the first game of the series like 
that,” said A ’s closer Billy 
Taylor, who got his 18th save. 
“ Now we’ve got to come out 
a g g r f^ v t f t fimt 'jigblD ■
tomorrow.’’

Phillips, playing center field 
after starting the game at sec 
ond base, got a great jump on 
the drive by Gonzalez that 
seemed ticketed for extra bases.

“ When the ball left the bat. I 
didn’t think he had a prayer,” 
Howe said, "I don’t know how 
tall he is, but he used every 
inch.”

Trailing .5-3 in the ninth, the 
Rangers got a leadoff single 
from Ivan Rodriguez and a 
walk to Rusty Greer.

Phillips made his diving 
backhand catch to rob 
Gonzalez, and Greer was called 
out for passing Rodriginv. 
between second and third 
Rafael Palmeiro flied out to end 
the game.

Phillips said he had no time 
to think about what he needed 
to do on Gonzalez’s liner.

“ When I start thinkitig, that’s 
when 1 get in trouble, ” Phillips 
said. “ 1 see it and try to catch 
it. That's how 1 go about the 
game.”

Phillips also contributed to 
Oakland's three run ninth, 
which was capped by Miguel 
Tejada's two-run triple against 
John Wetteland 

“ That's why you have vetei 
ans on your team, " llowi' s.nd

See RANGERS, page 2B

NBA has a  rooting interest in making rules changes work
Former NBA star Lou Hudson showed 

up at a celebrity golf tournament last, 
weekend, competitive as ever* started 
lining up side bets even befoî p pulling 
the travel cover off his clubs. A poten
tial mark asked right away how many 
strokes Hutdson was 
offering.

“Don’t even start 
with that guflr. I don’t 
care what your handi
cap is; we play even 
or we don’t play.”
Hudson said. “I come 
from a time when 
nobody gave you 
nothing.”

Like your grandfa
ther talking about the 
Depression, everyone 
figures they had it
worse. But slirtgy as _________
defenders \^re in
Hudson’s dai'v— he still averaged 20 
points a seasonSetween 1966-79 — 
today’s NBA players give up less of 
everything.

There is less room to operate, fewer 
chances of getting to the basket without 
getting smacked, and the perception at

* least, that fewer fouls are called. 
Without doubt, there are fewer points 
being scored. Teams averaged 91.6 
pointi per game during the regular sea- 

'son, the lowest since the shot clock was 
set out in 1954. League leader Allen 
Iverson’s 26.8 point-per-game average 
was the lowest in 42 years. His 41.2 
shooting percentage was even worse, 
the lowest in 49 years.

And now all of those ghosts — defense 
by any means necessary, low scoring 
and poor shooting — have come home 
t6 roost as the championship series 
between San Antonio and New York 
heads for Game 4 tonight.

There has been so much less of every 
. thing, including a television audience 
>' for these finals, that commissioner 

David Stern locked some of the league’s 
brightest minds in a room in New York 
for nearly six hours Tuesday and told 
them not to come out until they had a 
plan to restore some grace, movement 
and scoring to a game that once had an 
abundance of all three.

“ Basketball has to get out of a rut, 
and it’s a rut of our own doing,” recent
ly hired Lakers coach Phil Jackson 
said, “ Something has to change in the

style and form of the game.”
Jackson admitted watching games 

during his season away from the NBA. 
Judging by the declining ratings, he 
saw things pretty much the way eveiy 
one else did.

“ Nobody wants to watch a guy back 
ing down another guy for 15 dribbles 
while everyone else stands around and 
watches,” he said.

Credit Jackson with this much: It 
took guts to criticize players who make 
their living slam-dancing, especially 
since one of them, Shaquille O’Neal, is 
supposed to help Jackson keep his job.

But unless Jackson and his counter
parts are committed to both the spirit 
and the letter of the new plan, it doesn’t 
have a chance. Coaches suffocated the 
game once. It doesn’t matter where you 
lay blame -  .with Chuck Daly (who 
oversaw the Bad Boy Detroit Pistons), 
Pat Riley (with his thuggish Knicks, 
and later Heat, teams) or even John 
Thompson (whoso Georgetown Hoyas 
majored in intimidation).Goaches did it 
— and they can do it again.

Despite plenty of speculation the 
dimensions of the court or the lane 
would be changed, the 16-member com

mittee touched neither Instead, it con 
centrated on several other areas: having 
referees enforce rules against pushing, 
shoving, grabbing and impeding 
progress already on the biMiks; forcing 
players to keep the ball for only five 
seconds below the foul line; and chaiig 
ing both the shot-clock and illeg.il 
defense rules.

The changes the committee ho|M“d to 
effect were simple: fewer double teams, 
more possessions, and more movement 
of the ball and the players They will he 
field-tested in summer leiigucs and if 
judged successful, put into play next 
season. While the coaches woti’t be 
involved at first, ultimately they’ll be 
responsible for their success

The artist that lurks in every NBA 
coach would love to have a team that 
plays with brilliance on both ends of 
the court. But the pragmatist that 
resides within also recognizes the talent 
that enables teams to do that is in very, 
very short supply. And the most sue 
cessful coaches, as always, will be the 
most imitated.

Jackson, who figures to win right 

See LITKE, page 2B
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AL L eaders

BATTIWj -TFern.indei. Toronto/ 
4 H ;  Jeter. New Vork. .375: 

RPaIrneiro. Texus. 354: Garciaparra, 
Boston. 35(): WRanure/, ClovnlafuJ. 
347: Vt^quet. Clevei.md. .345. Surhoft. 

Baltimore. .336.
RUNS--Lofton, Cleveiarid. 67: 

RAIomar. Cleveland. 64: Jeter. New 
YofKi 61 Griffey Jr. Statti**. 6<). 
CDi'lgado. Toronto. 58: Tpriilhps. 
Oak'arxJ. 55; MRam'ire/, ClevelamI, 54. 
ByAnderson. Balliniore. 54

RBI — MRamirc7. Cleveland. /9. 
Griffey Jr, Seattle. 71: Cansoto. Tampa 
Bay 62; RPalmeifo. Texas. GO. screen. 
Tonxito. 59. CDelgado Toronto. 59: 
JuGon/aie/. Texas. 57

HITS - :.*ter. New York, 99. 
TFernar.dtv Toronto. 9'J. Sorhoff. 
Baltimore. 38; lnfti>n. Cleveland. 88; 
MOrdoner -Chii .ig',). 87, Stewart.
Toforilo. 87. neWiHiams. New York. 87; 
HPalmeiro. Texas. 87.

DOUBLES -GreeF. Texas. *4. 
TFrrnande/. Tofonlo. 23; Offi-mian. 
Boston. 22; Gardapana. Desiun. 21. 
SGreen Toronto. 2J McG'ifl, T<impa 
Day. 20; COeltiadt' Torontc' 19; 
Thomas. Chi( ago. 19 

• TRIPLES -Jeter, New >ufk. 7. 
Otferman. Boston. 0: Febles. Kansas 
City. 5: Damon. K«msas City. 5; 
Durham. ChK<iKi>. 5: Rarula. Kansas 
City. 5: Ehcarrvrcion, Detroit. 4; Loftcw'. 
Cleveland. 4. OMartme/. Tampa Bay. 4. 
TPhillips. Oakl.irul, 4 ^

HOME RUNS— C ^s e u ). Tampa Bay. 
27; Griffey Jr,, Settle. 26; Palmei. 
Detroit. 20; MR.Knire/. CleveiarKl. 19;
JuCyrn/tl 
Texas

iPOLXn- wecŷ -'feniwypirx \ y«-xH».'j
27. Stewart. Torontt-, 26. BLHunter 
Seattle. 20 .'‘LVMnf» Citveiahfl, jb.
R k>mdr. Clevelarui. 20; Ericarnaciurt. 
Detroit. 19; Vi7pu**l, ClevcI.ind, IG 

PITCHING (9 Deus’t'ns^ PMartirx'/. 
boston. 13 2. 8C7. 2 10. Burfia,
Clevelarnl, ’ 2. .778, 4 63. MussmcF. 
Balticnore ♦ 5 750. 3 f 4, C(»ih’ . N«’w 
York, 7 3, ■ ' . 2.73, JWe.Jver, Delrtnl 
6 3. 667. . '• FrCi.iiCM ‘'rattle 8 4, 
,667, 4 41 vVhF.f'l- ('* »- ltirv|, 6 J. 
667, f . ‘■̂5. Colon. Ueveiand. 6 1. 
667. 5. .13 \ ifv. CievelarvI .8 4, „66 7. 

4.13: Moy, -. -.c attle. 84. .607. 4 (/> 
STRIKF ( U . PMartmr/. Bostcm. 

161. CFinif-v. \naf»eim. 84; OWells. 
Toronto. 81. ( t ‘ion. Cu.'veland. 72. 
Moyer, Sim MIc . 72: Burtt.i, Cleveland, 
71. Cone, U*w Vork, 71

SAVES W« II- -iBKJ, Texas. .  ̂
Percivai. Af iheir 20. PH«*fnanc'* 
Tampa Bay. , i». MRiverj. New York I -. 
Tay'of. Ofikian*). ’ 8, Mesa. SealtU- 1-1, 
MJackson, rirve'.ind. 14

NL Leaders

OAniNti < .e.**y (.in<
WTlkPf. C'»l«>r i.t ., iGn ■/I ■

An/ona. .3Fi*‘: HR(.y|rijij“/. (iiit-if' 
356. Kr-ndall. Put:>l)ufe.h, ,M4, 

MaWilliams. Ancona .339. Atircu. 
PhiladeljAiia. 332-

RUNS— JOell. Arizona, 66; Bareli. 
Hotislr»n, 61; Kertrtall. PittsburF.f'. 56; 
MaWilliams. Arizona. 56; Sr>sa 
Chicago, 54: LWalker. Colorack- 54; 
Tatis, St Louis. 51

RBI • MaWilliams. Arizona. 68, 
Bagwell. Houstcm, 62. LWalker. 
Colorado. 59, BiordtKi. Atlanta ^7. 
Sosa Chicago. 57. McGwire. St Li-uio. 
56; JBeM Anzona. 55.

HITS— MaWilliams. Anzon.j 99; 
LGenzaiez. Anzr>na. 97. Casty. 
CirKinnati. 95. Gtanviile. Phiiodelplud. 
85. KeryJaii Pittsburgh. 83. ky jung. 
Pittshiifgti. 83. JBell. Arizona 82

DO'iBLE'^ Oipgi'' Housf-n, 31.
Cas‘*y Cinrinnat’ 23. rkr >ung. 
Pittsburgh. 21 Kent San Francisco. 
21: MaWilliams. Ae/ond. 21, Vnlrp. 
Montreal, 26, Karoos. l<»s Anfi.el*”- 20. 
LG''>nzafpz. Anziwia. 20. O'erinl. New 
York, 20

TRIPLES— Martin. Pdtshufgh, f,. 
NPerez. Colofodn 5 Womack. An/on,). 
5. LJohnson, C 'l ' ago, 5 Koiscjy,

\l vK)R L i  ACL t S i \ \m \c.s

AinpflcMi
ANAHEIM ANGELS— Exterxied the 

contract of Terry CoHirts. manager. 
ActivMed SS Gary DiSarona from the 
15-day disabled kst Designated INF 
Tun Umoe for assignment.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES^--Recalled 2B 
Jerry Hairston Jr frgm Rochester of the 
International League.

KANSAS c ity  ROYALS— Claimed 
RHP Mat Suzuki off waivers from the 
New York Mets

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Called up 
RHP Chad Harviile from Vancouver of 
the Pacific Coast League Optioned RHP 
Brett Laxton to VarKouver uf the PCL. 
National League

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS -
Purchased the contract of RHP Dan 
Carlson from Tucson of the PCL. 
Optiorred 'NF Edwin Diaz to Tucson.

aORlDA MARLINS Activated RHP 
Archie CurtNn from the iS^lay disabled 
list.

NEW YORK METS -Recalled INF 
Melvin Mora from Norfolk of Uie 
tniernulional League. Optioned RHP 
Jason isirighousen to Norfolk. Recoded 
RHP Octavio Dolel from Norfolk

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS - Pl.i ed 
Of Amiancki Rios on the 15u.n «lis 
atiled list. RtKalkMl OF Cahai ‘.‘n'r.iy 
from Fresno of tti»“ PCL 
FOOTBAU
National Football League

CAROLINA PANTHERS VVdwe'd LB 
Chike Egbur.iwe. WR John Borden iifid K 
Paul Crahufr

PinSBURGH STrELEnS-Agft'l'd to 
terms with DL Antonio Omgle and PK 
Kfis Brown.
HOCKEY ^
National Hockey Leagut

CAROLINA HURRICANES— Sighed 
Paul Maurice, coach, and Randy 
Ladouceur arxl Kevin M' Carthy. assis
tant coaches, to three year contracts.

NASHVILLE PREDATORS Signed G 
Tomas Vokoun.

SAN JOSE SHARKS Re SfgrM d 
Ron Sutter

WASHINGTON CAPITALS- Resigned 
LW Jairtes Black. Acquired Uie rigfits to 
C Jeff Nelson from the Nashville 
Predators for future considerations.

Jl|, PVm tfl' IM t ; / . \.»HrVC€fC K.I. I J .

5. 19; ^ifoAn. T.lroflTn. 18 
TOLfH* <l86e>...T6ryjllwtr^;y.-J«n.'j

AuMrican Laagu* 
East Division

New York 
Boston 
Toronto 
BaKiniore 
Tampo Bay 
Cantral Division

CleveiarKl 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
West Division

w L P«t. SB
40
40

28
30 1

35 37 .486 7
32 37 .464 81/2
29 41 < .414 12

W L Pet. OB
46 22 .676 —
34 ■ 33 50Y 111/2
30 41 .423 171/2
28 40 41? 18
25 44 .362 211/2

W L Pet. t 08
39 31 .557 —
36 34 514- 3
35 35 • 500 4
31 38 .449 71/2

Texas 
Oakland 
Seattle 
Anaheim
Tuesday's Gaines ‘

New York 7. Tampa Bay 0 
Toronto 4, Cleveland 3 
Baltimore 5. Boston 3 
Chicago 6. Minnesota 1 
Kansas C ty 4, Detioit 2 
Oakland 5. Texas 3 
Anaheim 4. Seattle 2 

Today's Gamss
New York (Clemens 62) at Tampa Bay (Eiland 0-2). 6:05 p m. 
Cleveland (Nagy 8-4) at Toronto (Hentgen 5-6). 6:05 p.m.
Boston (Safterhagen 2-2) at BaXimore (Guzman 3-5). 6:35 p.m. 

„  Minnesota (Lincoln 2 8) at Chicago (Sirotka 66). 7:05 pm. 
Detroit (Thompson &€) at Kansas City (WHasick 2-5). 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland (Oquist 6-5) at Texas (Morgan 7-5), 7:35 p.m 
Anaheim (HiN 3-6) at Seattle (Halama 5-2). 9:35 p.m 

Thursday's Gaines
Minnesota (Radke-5-6) at Chicago (Navarro 5-5), 1:05 p.m. 
Oetrolt (N Cruz 1-0) at Kansas City (Appier 66), 1:05 p.m.
New York (Pettitte 4-5) at Tampa Bay (Rekar 4-2), 6:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (Burba 7 2) at Toronto (Halladay 5-3), 6:05 p m. 
Boston (Cho 1 Oi at Baltimore (Mussina 63). 6:35 p m.  ̂
Oakland (Hudson 2 0) at Texas (Burkett 63). 7:35 p.m.
Aiidheiin (Finley 4 7) at Seattle (Fassero 37), 9:05 p ni.

National LeagiM 
East Division

• w L Pet. GB
Atlanta 42 28 .600 —
New Ydrtt 39 31 .557 3
Ptnladelptiij 36 32 529 5
Mo.itre.ll 27 '  39 409 13 1
Florida 24 46 .343 18
Central Division C V- '

W L Pet. ’ GB '
Houston -  41 28 .594 .e- 1
Cincinnati , -l36 31 .537 4
Chicago ‘  34 33 .507 6
St. Louis 35 35 .500 61/2
Pittsburgh 34 34 ' .500 61/2.- •
MiKvauKi'C 32 38 .457 91/2
West Division

W L Pet. GB
Arizona 41 30 .577 —

San Fiancisco 40 32 556 11/2
Colorado 33 33 .500 51/2
Los Angelos 32 36 .471 71/2
San Diego 29 38 .433 16
Tuesday's Gaines

Milwaukee 5. San Francisco 1 
Philadelphia 3. Pittsburgh 2 
New York 8. Florida 2 
Montieal 2. ^(tlnntJ 1 
St Louis 4 , 'Houston 3. 14 innings
Chicii ;̂o 13. ColoratJo 12 
Cincinnati 8. Arizona 7 
San Diego 4. Los ^jg^les 1 .J

f

Ukchiu 3. San NUonoO 
Tulsa 3. Arkansas 2 

Tadey's Qaawa
Shreveport at Je c k ^
El Paso at Midlanit vi 
WKIMa at San Antorvo

iU«w LArkansM at Tuiaa

Shraveport at Jackaoo 
£1 Paao at Midland '
Wichita at San Anting) 
Arkansas at Tulsa

R o m o  L i \oi rs

TlNoi^JMRa20 
AU-AltOUNO COWBOY f

1, Ffed Whitfield, HocRiey. Texas. 
$97,361. 2. Trevor Brazile. Chrtdress. 
Texas. $46,320. 3. Herb^ Theriot 
Puplarville. Miss., S39.7W. 4. Joe 
Beaver. Huntsville, Texa^ $36,953. 5. 
Robert Gowers. Broo'ks. Alberta. 
$35,596. 6. Ty f^rrayr Sidphenville. 
Texas. $34,698. 7. Tpe Woolman. 
Llano. Tex«.s. $33,629. 8. Chbd Hagan. 
Leesvtile. Le.. $33,592. 9. Kurt
Gouidir^. Duncan. OMa., $ 2 7 ^ 6 .1 0 . 
Roy Cooper. ChildreSs. ^ Texas.

Today GanWs
Milwaukee (Woodard 7 5) at San Francisco (Ortiz 8-4). Z35 p.m. 

ji Pittsburgh (Benson 5 5) at Philadelphia (Byrd 103). 6:35 P ip- 
{  Florida (Meadows 6 7) at New Yorlt (Leitcr 5-5). 6:40 p.m.

Montreal (Batista 6-3) at /itlanta (MHtwood 7-4). 6 40 p.nrv i  
Houston (Reyrxjlds 8 6) at St. Louis (Acevedo 4-2). 7:10 p.m. 
ChiCcigo (Mulhollarxt 3 2) at Colorado (A$tacio 6-5). 8:05 p.m. 
CirKinnati (Avery 4-6) at ArisOna (An.Ber>es 4-7). 9:05 p.m.
San Dtego (W.WiHtams 2-5) at Los Angeles (Valdes 5-6). 9:35 p.m. 

Thursday’s Games
Pittybwr̂ ikSitvo2t4)Mmiadel|)hia(6chi|lgiflrthti. 12:06
Montreal lilcrnijjnjpn 3^7),at ^danta 12:10 p m •
floritfa (I Hf^arlcfeZi-6) at New York (H c rs h l^ T  5).
CtHcago (Tapam 5-3) at Colorado (B.M Jones 2-^.^2:05p.m 
Cincinnati (Villone 12) at Houston (Hampton 9-2), 7:05 p.m.,
St Louis (Oliver 4 5) at Arizona (Daal 7-4), 9:05 p.m.
Sr»n Dtego (Ashby 6 4) at Los Angeles (Oreifort 6-5). 9:10 p.m 
Only g.tines M.hcdulcd

$26,747. 11. Cash Myers. ]Ather>s 
Texas. $25,400. 12. Brad Qoefkich. 
Stanfield. Ore., $24,842 i i .  T.W. 
Snydur. Colbert. Okla.. $24.04J. 14. 
Guv Yarbrcxjgli. Batch Springs. Texas. 
$23,411 15. B J. Zieffle. Oetsun
AHx'rta. $22,455.
SADDLE BRONC RKNNG

1. Rod Hay. WMdwood. Alberta. 
$57,890. 2. Dean ScNattmorvi. D^sin, 
Wyo., $33,838. 3, Oan Mortensen. 
Manhattan. Mont., $31,850. 4. Ryan 
Mapslon, Oyser. Mont.. $31,233. 5. 
Glen O N tmII. Water Valley. Albeita. 
$29,604. 6. Tom Reeves. Eagle Butte. 
S.D., $29,383. 7. Ira Slagowski. Carlin. 
Nev.. $27,271. 8. Steve DoHarttide. 
Wikieup. Artz.. $25,984 9, Bohhy 
Griswolcf. Moore. Okla.. $2,3.621. 10. 
To0d Fike. Pavillioo. Wyo.. $22,390. 
11. *Rar>ce Bray. Texhoma. Okla.. 
$22,104. I2s Ryan CIshefe. New 
Urxlenivood. S.D.. $20,021. 13. Billy 
Etbauer  ̂Edmond. Okla.? $19,773. li$. 
Rod Warren. Water Valley. NiH-'rta. 
$19,565. 15. Juslen Washburn.
Corona. N.M . $19,286.
BAREBACK RIDING

L. Pete Hawkins. - Weatherford. 
Texas. $37,302. 2.*ieff«ey Collins. 
Redfietd. Kan . $34,181. 3. Mark 
Gomes. Nickefson. Kan.. $29,929. 4. 
Chris Harris. Arlington. Tgxas. 
$29,778. 5. Denny McLanahan,
Canadian. Texas. $27,759. 6 . Eric 
Swenson. Bonfiani. Texas. $27.38$. 7, 
Jason Wylie, Stanchfield. Mlnn..  ̂
$27,142. 8. Kelly Warden. Bellevue. 
Idaho. $26,005 9. Mark Garrett.
Nisland. S.D.. $23,608. lO . Eric 
Mouton Weiith(>rfard. Okla . $23,228. 
11. Deb iretmough. Red Lodge. Mont.. 
$19,877 12. Scott Montague.
Fruildaie. S.D.. ^IC.GIO. la . Chuck 
Logue. Decatur. Texas. $16,407. 14. 
Dmt Corey. Culver. Ore.. $16,019. 15. 
Bill Boyd. Olds. Alberta. $15,348.
8 U U  RtOtNG

1. Gregory Potter, Weatherford. 
Texas. $47,965. 2. VirK;e Stanton.
Weiser. Idaho. $31,131 3. Cody
Hancock. Taylor. An/,. $.30,296 4. 
Josh O Byrne. AnifTTtis.,N.M.. $29,906 
5. Mike Moore. Wellington. Colo..
$29,490. 6. iScott Breding. Edgar. 
Mont . $28,875 7. Chad Casbilo.
Tucson. An/.. $27,162. 8. Francis 
Wilson. Sidney. Neb . $26.7:1®, 9. Rex 
Phillips. Elko. Nev . $26,043. 10. 
Myron Duarte. Auburn. Wash . 
$25,859 i r .  Rotxft Bowers. Brooks. 
Alberta. $25.3iJ6. 12. Keith Adams. 
Fredcncksburg. Texas. $24,441. 13. 
Tony M«*ndes, Reno. Nw.. $20,466. 
14, Hank Reece. Prineville. Ore.. 
$19,397 15. Justin Keith Daugherty^ 
Morteral Wells, Teiias. $17.90'!.
CALf ROPING

1., Fred Whittiekl. Htickley. Texas.
$82,183 2. Bl^r Burk. Durant. Okla 
$54,849. 3. Cody Ohi. SN^H;nviMe.

Hi.fnid. 4 At)feu, Philadelphm, 4 
Ajt.nes. An.mta. 4: MMar^mez, 
Vk.i .1 '(‘xil. 4, MfHulesi. Lbs Angr'kfs. 4 

HOME RUNS— Sosa. Chicago. 24; 
BriHwi'li HTjuSTon. 22; JBrII. Anznria. 
22. McGwire. St. Louis. 22; 
M.iWilliiims. Anzona. 20; Mundesc LoS 
AJigcIts. 19. LWrilker. Colorado. 18 

STOLEN BAot b Cedeno. New York. 
39. Wfimatk. Arizona. 32: Cameibn. 
CifKinnali. 24, EYoung. Los it^eles. 
2-1. tver€*li, Houston. 20; Kendall.

San Antonio at New York. 8 p.m. 
Sarwlay. June 27

New York at San Antorvo.*6:^ p.m.. 
if rtecessary i
Taaiday, Nma 29

New York at San Antorvo. 8 p.m.) if 
rtecessary |

WNB.A

Pittshiifgb, 10; GizKwille. Phii.Kk‘iphia. 
1̂ ’. OiFJ’.K-. H*uz ,t(Xl. 16. *

PiKHiNfi *9 bccisionsF- H»mi>ton. 
■ I .  818. 3,05: Smoltz, 

t i ’- i  .8004 3 20. Lima.
Hi ii •• ; I '. 78C. 3.00. BultenfieW.
>1 t . n  L .786. 3 72. Byrd. 

I’M - I V  1 10 3. 7C^ 3.24.
Ik.ni . < i'^vado. 93. 750. 5.77.

AfiA-ma. 9 3. -7'*'  ̂ J.36. 
i'r9'iT:3 — Ri»lofins<*n. AriziMia. 

!*•' I I'ing. Pbil.idi’lpbia. 9K, 
-iiii Diego. 9C. KBfown. Los 

AngiHes. 91. Reynolds. Houston. 90; 
Astado. C(>loradu. 81. Ortiz. San 
FranosT (1. 76.

SAVES- N«‘n. San FrarKisco. 18: 
WcigHi-r. H<.iuston. 17; JFranco. New 
York. 17; Hoffman. San Diego. 16: 
Shavi Los Angefes, 1C; Rocker. 
Atlanta. 15!U^t»^. Montreal. 15.

Tueeday'a Oamwf
Orlando 71. Clevelarxl 62 
Phoemx 79. Washington 76 
Detroit 75. Chgrfotte 69 
Houston 84^ Los Angeles 76 
Sacramento 79. Minnesota 62 

Today's OamM
No games scheduled 

TtNifMlay’s Gomes
Utah at Sacramento. 3 p.m.
Houston at Oi*troit. 6:30 p m. 
PhoerMx at Charlotle. 6:30 p.m 
Minnesota at Los Angeles. 9:30 

p.m.

S o c c e r

NBA Pl,a\ offs

NBA FINALS 
(Bcst-of-7)
Alt games on NBC 
San Antonio vs New York 
Wedrevlay. June 16

Ai'tooiO 80 f4ew York 77 
Friday. June 18

Sdn Antonio 80. New York 67 
Monday. Jur>e 21

Nfw York 89. San Antonio 81, San 
Ani(<nio leads series 2 1 
Wednesday. June 23

S.Wi AriiofHO at Nr»w York, 8 p.m. 
Friday June 35

Saturday's Games
Kar>sas City at DC United. 6:30 p.m. 
San Jose at Miami. 6:30 p.m.
New York New Jersey at Columbus. 

6.30 p.m.
* New Englaryd at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 

Chicago at Colorado. 8 pm. 
SurMfay's Gams

Los Angeles at Tampa Bay. Noon 
Wednesday. Jurte 30

Tampa Bay at New Vork-New Jersey. 
6 p.m.

San Jose at Columbus. 6:30 p.m.

T e xa s  L eac.L'e

Tuesday's Games
Jackson 3, Shreveport 0 
Midiar>d 8. El Paso 4. 10 mrungs

Texas. $45,863! 4. Ricky Hyde,
Conway. Ark . $34.24:1. 5. Ty Hiiys. 
WeattX'rford. Okla . $30,944. 6. Tony 
|tfina('Drafc$fa:(t^Kpf, 7.
Johnnwgar\pu)n<;. Graqdview Texas.

*Texas.r $28.122.. ^  Alerbert Tfienot. 
Poplarvillr. Mis^ . $26,264 tO.
Jerome Scfiricebergcr, PorKa CKy. 
Okla . $25,508. 11. Ronnie HyiJe. 
EKoommgton. IrxJ., $24.88U 12. Clay 

jCemy. Eagle Lake, Texas. $24,540 
*13. Neal Fetton. Mountain Horne. 
Texas. $22,588. 14. Brent Lewis. Ek>y. 

, Aru.. $22,063. 15. Joe Beaver;
Hufrtsville. Texas. $21,731.
STEER WRESTUNG

1. Ropi- Myers. Van, Texas. 
$36,132 2. Byron Walker. Ermis.
Texas. $31,593. 3. Lee Graves. 
Calgary. Alberta. $29,868 4.- Vkko 
Walker Oakdale, Calif.. $27,385. 5. 
Rod Lyman. Victor. Mont.. $26,306. 6. 
Jason Lahr, Emporia. Kan . $25,606. 7. 
Chad Hagan, Leesville. La . $23,298. 
8. Mickey Gts- Wichitfi Falls. Texas. 
$23,240. 9. Mike Smith, Baton Rouge, 
La.. $22,831 10. Randy Suhrv.
Laramie. Wyo . $21,081 11. Steve
Duhon., SoTKxa. Texas. $21,080. 12. 
Brad Gleasori, Touchet. Wash.. 
$20,932. 13. Tom Duvall. Menryetta. 
Okla.. $20,542 14. Ricky Hucklleston. 
McAiester. Okla $19,791 15. Lloyd 
Gilbert. Buffalo. S D.. $19,115 
STEER ROPING

1 Guy Allen. Lovinglim. N.M 
$27,644, 2. De lyrv» Jones. Hobhs. 
N.M . $21,528. 3. Marty Jones. Hobbs. 
N M . $21,387. 4. Trevor Brazilc. 
Childress. Texas, $19,494. 5. Jb 
Whatley. Gardendak\ Texas. $17,257 
6, J Paul Williams. Ponr a City. Okla. 
$14,778. 7, Rocky Patterson. Pratt. 
Kan., $13,698 8. Roy Cooper.
Childress. Texas. $12,851. 9. Bucky 
Hefr>er. Chelsea. Okla,. $10,603. 10. 
Tee Woolman, Llar>o. Texas, $ 10.548- 
BARREL RACING

1. Sherry Cervi, Midland. Texas. 
$54,526. 2, Janet Stover. Decatur. 
Texas.. $38,161. 3. Talma Bird. Post. 
Texas. $28,358 4. Rachael Myitymaki. 
Aflee. Mont. $27,284, 5. Ruth Hsislip. 
Acampo, Calif . $26,999. 6. .Gail 
Hillman. Waller. Texas. $26,196. 7, 
Tona Wnght. Monarty. N.M.. $24,206. 
8. Monica Wilson, Cardston. Alberta. 
$21,112. 9. Jamie Richards.
Kennewick. Wash , $20,801 10.
Charmayr>e James. Slephenville. Texas. 
$20,622. 11. Kristie Peterson. Elbert. 
Colo.. $19,208 12. Sue Miller. Lott. 
Texas. $18,642 13, Debbie Renger. 
Okotoks, Alberta. $17,751.

McGwire
single to

ST. LCjmk (AP) -  .The s i  
Louis Cardinals are slowing 
climbing back into pennant 
race. /

“ We have to get to which 
we did tonight, before we think i 
about getting back intp the pen- 1  
nant race,” reliever ,Mike 
Mohler said ajfter the Cardinals 
beat the Houston Astr(» 4-3 vic
tory in 14 innings Tuesday 
night. „
, Mohler*(l-6) wasthelastofsix 
Cardinals relipvers who shut 
put the Astros over the final 
eight innings as St. Lpuis 
improved its season redord 
against Houston to 4-1. ,

“ We have a good record 
against Houston, but we can’t 
worry abodt them until we have 
a winning record,” Mohler said 
after St. Louis pulled within 6> 
games of the first-place Astros., 

Cardinals manager Tony La 
Russa agreed wUh Mohler’s 
assessment of th^ pennant race.

“ This game was important for 
a. lot of reasons, including the 
effort by our bullpen to hpld the 
Astros until we could win it,” •

La Russa said.  ̂ L *
Kent Mercker. sent to the 

bullpen afterthree straight loss
es, started aiul:held the As^os 
to three runs In his six innings.

“ We had a whole parade of 
relievers Who did an outstand-. 
ing job for ui, there are a lot of 
heroes out there,” La Russa 
said. j j  » ;  ^

Joe McEwtng and Placido 
Polanco hit two-out singles in > 
the 14th ofTJeiff M ejurfy (0-1),-. 
bringing up Mark McGwire,) 
who had been O-for-4 with a pair 
oPintentional Walks. 1

'McGwire, who had homered 
in each of hi^ previous three 
games, then singled to left-cen
ter field. He had stranded the 
potential winning run at third 
baie when he grounded out in 
the 10th. - r;

The Astros are 12-13 against 
the-Central Division hot inter
im manager Matt Galante said 
he wasn’t concerned about that.

“ Ydu can only play each game 
one at a time,” he said. “ It does
n’t matter who you beat as long 
as you win enough to finish

iie-winnmg 
over Astros

first in your division.”  '
Houston starter Jose Lima 

was cruising toward his 12th 
victory until the Cardinals 
scored the tying run in the 
eighth on a wild pitch.

Ricky Gutierrez tied his 
career-high with four hits for 
Houston, going 4-for-7 with a 
pair of doubles.

Tony Eusebio put Houston 
ahead with a third-inning 
homer, and Derek Bell’s two- 
run shot made it 3-0 in the 
fourth.

Ray Lankford had an RBI sin
gle in the bottom half, and Eric 
Davis hit an RBI groundout in 
the seventh. Lima’s wild pitch 
with Eli Marrero on third tied 
the score in the eighth. Marrero . 
had doubled leading off, stop
ping an O-for-15 slide.
Notes: McEwing’s single
extended his hitting streak to 14 
games.... Craig Biggio leads the 
m£Uors with 31 doubles.... Carl 
Everett has 21 stolen bases in 22 
opportunities. ..: Lankford has 
the m()^t career homers at 
Busch Stadium with 93.

SPURS
Continued from page IB

simp)e; Bang them around, get 
into .their heads and they’d 
crumble.

“ 1 thought it was an unfair 
label. It was just that way 
because they hadn’t won,” 
Sprew'ell said. “ Now that 
they’re having success and win
ning, it’s changed their mehtal- 
ity”

But that mentality showed 
signs |Of vulner£(bility on 
Monday night, wh^n Duncan 
and the Spurs didn’t show a 
killer instinct when they need
ed, it most.

Can you imagine Jordan 
going sccireleSs in the fourth 
quarter of a big game at the 
Carden?

Duncan was O-for-4 in the 
foi|Tth. Sean Elliott was off from

RANGERS

the outside, going 3-for-9. Mario 
Elie (six points and i five fouls) 
and Jaren Jackson (scoreless) 
’weren’t much help. Elliott, Elie 

•‘ and Kerr were helpless when 
they tried to guard Houston, 
whose silky 34 points gave new 
life to the Knicks’ hopes for 
their first championship since 

' 1973.
‘'We came out expecting peo

ple to give us something 
because we were the big bad 
Spurs, and we’re not good when 
'we’re that way,” point guard 
Avery Johnson said. ‘ ‘You can 
stay around San Antonio too 
much and read the papers and 
believe everything that’s being 
said; but this is no sweep. We’re 
in a dogfight.” >

San Antonio also committed 
20 turnovers and failed to outre- 
bound the Knicks for the third

straight game. And for the first 
time in the series, the calls did- 

<a’t go their way. After shooting 
66 free throws to New York’s 31 
in the first two games, the 
Knicks had a 30-22 edge.

‘’All of a sudden we’re playing 
the exact opposite feom what we 
talked about for a week!” Spims 
coach Qregg Popovich roared 
during the first quarter.

StiU„it was only one loss. The 
three other teams to find them
selves in this situation ' since 
1980 recovered just fine and had 
their champagne and parades.

“ I don’t think it’s a new series

St all, to be honest with you,” 
obinson said. “ We expect^ 

them to fight back. If you go 
through a series thinking 
you’re going to swOep every
body, you’re fools. And we did
n’t think that.”

,W"ws'r.!feT,Bae' IB

come through at crunch time. 
That was a'heck of a catch.”
' WCttcland, who started the 
ninth with a major league-lead
ing 23 saves, ‘allilWed consecu
tive pinch-hit singles to Tim 
Raines and Mike Macfarlanc. 
Phillips drove in the tyirtg run 

, with a single to right, storing 
Raines. 'Then Tejada tripled to 
left-center, driving in 
Macfarldne and Phillips to ' 
make it S-3.
. Wctteland (1-2) blew his third 

save in 26 opportunities.' ,
“Obviously I was just feeling 

for everything the first few hit-*' 
ters,” Wctteland said. “ I was 
just reaching back and letting rt 
go. At that point, you don’t 
know where the ball is going.”

T.J.; Mathews (6-2) allowed 
one hi't in the eighth for the vic
tory.

The'Rangers have scored four 
runs or less in 10 games since 
an 8-7 loss to Colorado on June 
12. It was the first loss by their 
bullpen since April 27, as Texas 
relievers went 14-0.

Rodriguez put the Rangers in 
front 3-2 in the fourth with a 
two-run single.

The.A ’s had a two-run first 
with the help of an RBI double 
by, Jason Giambi that was mis
judged by Greer in left field.

JkihiiJaha drove-in the seepnd^. 
i}«M:xHiSii(«HnU4doi»liJ diiw i |„ 

The Rangers cut it;da'.a4! iri|, 
the third on Palmeiro's sacrihee
fly-

Texas took a 3-2 lead in the 
fourth off former Rangers left
hander Kenny Rogers. Roberto

.J^eJly,Singled, went„1ffi tjttî d on 
.Rubef^^jepl^ dbunlie^jandhoth 
WIWWS sWOlWd op^Rpdrigu^z’s 
two-out single.

Rogers, who won his previous 
four decisions, a llow ^ three 
runs and’ nine hits over seven 
innings.

LITKE
Continued from page IB

away, is at one end of the spec- 
trun). He is already committed 
to a wide-open style and he 
arrives in Los Angeles sold on 
the triangle offense, which 
places a premium on ball 
movement. More important, he 
inherits a team with enough 
talent to fill it out.

Riley is the other extreme. 
Once he left Showtime and the 
Magic Johnson-led Lakers 
behind, he began relying on

defense because it was easier 
to teach and he filled out his 
roster with bouncers and 
punks because they were easi
er to come by. But his success 
hds been hard to argue with.

League officials will have 
their fingers crossed, hands 
stuffed deep into their pockets. 
But it won’t be tough to guess 
who they’re rooting for.

Jim Lithe is a sports colum
nist for The Associated Press. 
Write, to him atjlitkeap.org.

k '

/Plickeal Stephens
/Kcdicinc

'Mi

'V y

Is happy to announce that he is relocating his 
office...to the office formerly occupied by Drs.
Mercado and l)e La Vega. *

. ̂
Effective the 3rd week of .July.

Our current phone nuniber and physical 
address will stay the same 

S c e n ic  M ountain M ed ica l P la za  in fro n t o f  hospital.

Or, Stephens is accepting netv patients
H ealthcare fo r  the entire fam ily  

Adult Medicine • Womens Health • Dermatology .
•  Pediatrics

**Our Patients Receive finality Medical Care'

1605  W . 11 th  P la c e  26 4 -1 1 0 0
Big Spring^ Tx.

TOSS THOSE BILLS 
AWAY

(AND ADD TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald Carrier and earn extra 
money. For a few hours a day, you could cover your 

grocery bill, make your insurance payment or open up| 
a savings account.

There are six routes open at this time, that include! 
all or parts of the the following areas:

Rt. 143-Donley, E. 21st, Mittle, Johnson. Young 
Rt. 240-Nolan, Ckiliad, E. 23rd.
Rt. 248-Osage, Pennsylvania. South Aylesford, Douglas, W. 
13th, W. 15th, W. 16th
Rt. 249-Canyon Dr.. C ^ar Rd., Duxton Rd., Indian Hills. 
Indian Ridge; Kiowa * '
Rt. 2S0-(^lvin, Dixon. Hamilton. Laurie, Parkway, Wasson Rd. 
Rt. 294-Bilger, Calvin. Dixon, Hamilton. Muir, Parkway, Theo

* * *

All applicants must have 
the following:

A reliable car, liability insurance, 

and a good contact telephone number

Dr. M icheal Stephens
,99

Contact:

The Big Spring Herald 
Circulatioh Department 

at 710 Scurry
(N o  phone calls please)
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Dallas Stars hi 
Stanley Cup, the 
about keeping it i 

“ We’re going ti 
the nucleus back 
there’s no reason 
make a run at it 
Joe Nieuwendyk 
son MVP.

The Stars wai 
record 32 years 
title in feanchii 
arrived early Sui 
1 triple-overtime 
the Buffalo Sabr 
the series in six | 

Hopes for futi 
based on the fac 
players — Mike I 
Hull, Nieuwenc 
Belfour — will ' 
season and mayl 
that.

The Stars’ tougl 
may be findinj 
motivation. The 
ven this year to 
Cup for formei 
whose careers i 
down and to get 
pionship for ti 
Modano, Hull am 

“ I think you w 
everybody who 
thought it was a f 
had a lucky yc 
said. “ I think i f  y 
it really puts am 
rumors.”

Ooach Ken Hite 
plans to start fh 
training camp.

“ I think you ! 
from day one w 
assumption you 
going, theft st 
again,” he said, 
out there and i 
(Jere) Lehtinen 
we’B put that tog 
be automatic.’ 

"Maybe Brett 
tough summer, 
wants to be mon 
player. Maybe J 
wants to be mor 
You don’t-know 
Ydu h&yb to let 1 
off it' and the; 
again.”

Dallas’ change! 
begun; Backup 
Roman Turek 
Sunday to avoid 
the expiansion dr 
The entry draft 
and the free agen 
od opens next Th 

The Stars have 
signed to long-U 
and eight more s: 
next season. Th 
the option on th< 
five players, the 
tributors being 3! 
Carbonneau an 
Craig Ludwig.

Their top unr 
agents are Pat 
Dave Reid. Richa 
is a restricted ft 
owner Tom Hid 
match any offer i 

“ You have tu 
year and guys 
Modano said. “ ! 
of puts that ante 
for teams to m; 
players who hav

labama’s 
of Champii 

of the Atlai 

Our thr 
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Stars setting sights 
on keeping Gup 
in Lone Star state
IRVING (AP) -  Now that the 

Dallas Stars heve won the 
Stanley Cup, they’re thinking 
about keeping it for awhile.

“We’re going to have a lot of 
the nucleus back next year so 
there’s no reason why we can’t 
make a run at it again,’’ said 
Joe Nieuwendyk, the postsea
son MVP.

The Stars waited an NHL- 
record 32 years for the first 
title in franchise history. It 
arrived early Sunday with a 2- 
1 triple-overtime victmry over 
the Buffalo Sabres that ended 
the series in six games.

Hopes for future titles are 
based on the fact Dallas’ key 
players — Mike Modano, Brett 
Hull, Nieuwendyk and Ed 
BeUbur — will be back next 
season and maybe more than 
that.

’The Stars’ toughest challenge 
may be finding the proper 
motivation. ’The team was dri
ven this year to win another 
Cup for former champions 
whose careers were winding 
down and to get a first cham
pionship for title-less stars 
Modano, Hull and Belfour.

“I think you want to silence 
everybody who may have 
thought it was a fluke, that you 
had a lucky year,’’ Modano 
said. “I think if you do it again 
it really puts and end to those 
rumors.’’

Coach Ken Hitchcock said he 
plans to start ftt>m scratch in 
training camp.

“I think you have to start 
from day one with the total 
assumption you have nothing 
going, theh start building 
again,’’ he said. “You can’t go 
out there and say ’Modano, 
(Jere) Lehtinen and Hull — 
we’B put that together and it’ll 
be automatic.’

“Maybe Brett Hull had a 
tough summer. Maybe he 
wants to be more of an impact 
player. Maybe Jere Lehtinen 
wants to be more of a scorer. 
You don’t-know those things. 
Ydn ha'yb to let it evolve, read 
off it and then rebuild it 
again.’’

Dallas’ changes already have ‘ 
begun: Backup goaltender 
Roman Turek was traded 
Sunday to avoid losing him in 
the expansion draft ’Thursday. 
The entry draft is Saturday 
and the free agent signing peri
od opens next Thursday.

The Stars have five veterans 
signed to long-term contracts 
and eight more signed through 
next season. The team holds 
the option on the contracts of 
five players, the biggest con
tributors being 39-year-old Guy 
Carbonneau and 38-year-old 
Craig Ludwig.

Their top unrestricted free 
agents are Pat Verbeek and 
Dave Reid. Richard Matvichuk 
is a restricted free agent, but 
owner Tom Hicks will surely 
match any offer and keep him.

“You have turnover every 
year and guys move on,’’ 
Modano said. “Winning kind 
of puts that ante a little higher 
for teams to make a run at 
players who have that experi-

Each player 
gets his 
with trophy
DALLAS (AP) -  After a 

museum exhibition and a 
fiwt-paced tour of downtown, 
the Stanley Cup is going on 
the road.

Because the Dallas Stars 
have won the National 
Hoc)iey League champi
onship trophy, each team 
member now gets to spend 
one day with it. One plsyer 
even wants to take it skydiv
ing.

For 39-year-old center Guy 
Carbonneau, planiUng his 
day wasn’t hard.

"I’m bringing it,’* 
Carbonneau soMy said, “to 
my dad’s grave.’’

Charles-Aime Carbonneau, 
who died unexpectedly last 
month of a heart attack 
while his son was recovering 
from a knee ipjury amid the 
playoffs, is buried in Sept- 
Des, Quebec.

Other players were being 
asked about requests for 
their days, barely 36 hours 
after the Stars won their 
first NHL championship.

“I haven’t even been to bed 
yet, for God’s sakes!’’ 
defenseman Craig Ludwig 
told The Dallas Morning 
News.

’The trophy will Stay in 
Dallas during center Mike 
Modano’s day, instead of 
returning to his home state 
of Michigan where it has 
been the past two years — 
with the Detroit Red Wings.

“I want to plan it out,” 
said Modano. "I’ll let every
one know exactly where it’s 
going to be.”

Blake Sloan’s plan 
includes a skydiving trip 
with the 3-foot-tall, 35-pound 
trophy.

“I was trying to talk the 
guys into it this morning,” 
Sloan said Monday. “1 don’t 
know if they’ll let me.”

Sloan has a backup plan if 
the aerial trip is veto^. He 
would take the trophy to a 
barbecue with his family 
Just outside of Chicago and 
to a golf outing in Ann 
Arbor, Mich.

Hometowns are popular 
destinations for playoa.

ence.
Verbeek isn’t likely to get 

another $3.2 million salary 
from Dallas, but at a cheaper 
price he could be welcomed 
back. Fans already have begun 
a “Sign Verbeek” bumper- 
sticker campaign.

Mike Keane screamed that 
rallying cry through the locker 
room Tuesday as Verbeek dis
cussed his status.

“1 may want to be here and 
they might not want me to be 
here,” he said. “We’ll see 
where it goes.”

Cubs batde back for wild win over Rockies

W o r l d  C l a s s  G o l f , 
N o t  A  W o r l d  Away

e5^^abama’s Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail... 342 holes 

of Championship public golf unparalleled on this side 

of the Atlantic.

Our three-day, two-nights golf and hotel packages 

begin at W e call that the Worli Cla^j Value.
Call today for the golf trip o f a lifetime that doesn’t 

require ’’Crossing the Pond.” Unless3rou want to play 

the back Nine.
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’The CokawdO RoAias built an 

eight-run lead againet the 
Chidigo Cubs liter three 
innings. As it turned out, the 
Rodties didn’t score wough.

Henry Rodrigues hit a three- 
run homer and drove in the go- 
ahead run with a single in tiie 
eighth, helping the Cubs rally 
froma9-l deficit for a wild 13-12 
victory at Colorado on Tuesday 
night

“We’ve been doing so bad, we 
really needed this win,” said 
Rodriguez, who went 3-for-4. 
"To come back in that kind of 
game, down 9-1, is almost 
impossible.”

The game turned into a- 
slugfest as the Cubs hit five 
homers, including jan NL-lead- 
ing 24th by Sammy Sosa, and 
the Rockies had four, topp^ by 
a 483-foot third-deck shot by 
Larry Walker, the fourth- 
longest in Coors Field history.

"The lesson here is never give 
up. The other lesson is never 
get down 9-1,” said Mark Grace, 
who had three RBIs for the 
Cubs. "We kept pounding away, 
pounding away — never a huge 
inning but enough to come back 
and win this thing. This was 
huge for us. Hopefrilly this will 
be the start of something good.”
. Chicago cut the deficit to 12-10 
in the seventh on Rodriguez’s 
13th homer, off Jerry Dipoto.

In Hie ei^th, after singles by 
Curtis Goodwin and Mickey 
Morandini, Grace lined a two- 
out, two-run double down the 
left-field line off Mike DeJean 
(1-3). Grace then scored on 
Rodriguez’s single to right.

’The eight-run lead was the 
largest ever relinquished by the 
Rockies. ’Teams have reached 
double digits in runs at Comrs 
Field 20 times this season, 
including six games in which 
both teams did it.

Scott Sanders (2-4) won and 
Rick A^ilera got tfrree outs fm* 
his second save.

In other National League

guaes, the New York Alets beat 
Florida 8-2, 8t. Louis edged 
Houston 4-8 in 14 innings, 
Philadelphia d e fe a t
Pittsburg 3-2, Montreal beat 
Atlanta 2-1, San Diego got past 
Los Angeles 4-1, Milwaukee 
defcated San Ftancisco 5-1 and 
Cincinnati edged Arizmia 6-7.

In other American League 
games. Baltimore topped Boston 
5-3, New York beat Tampa Bay 
7-0, Anaheim beat Seattle 4-2, 
Toronto beat Cleveland 4-3, 
Chicago beat Minnesota 6-1, 
Kansas City beat Detroit 6-2 and 
Oakland beat Texas 5-3.

Meta 8, Marlins 2
Mike Piazza tied the Mets’ hit

ting streak record on his final 
swing and Rey Ordonez kept up 
his All-Star campaign with 
three RBIs.

Piazza, hi^less in his first 
three at-bats, sent a 2-2 pitch 
from Vic Darensbourg over the 
left-field bullpen to extend his 
hitting streak to 24 games. He 
tied Hubie Brooks’ team record 
set in 1984.

Ordonez had three hits and 
made a brilliant defensive play 
as New York overcame a sev
enth-inning deficit to win for 
the 12th time in 15 games and 
send Florida to its seventh 
straight loss.

Phillies 3, Pirates 2
Rookie Randy Wolf won his 

third straUht start and Marlon 
Anderson hit a go-ahead, two- 
run double in Philadelphia.

Wolf, the first Phillies pitcher 
to start his career 3-0 since Pat 
Combs in 1989, allowed two 
runs and four hits in seven 

i innings. Francisco (^rdova (2-3) 
allowed three runs and six hits 
in six innings as Pittsburgh lost 
its fourth straight.

Expos 2, Braves 1
Greg Maddux (6-5) allowed 

ust one earned run and eight 
its in seven innings, but was 

hurt by first baseman Randall 
Simon’s throwing error as

Montreal stopped a five-game 
losing streak.

Mike ’Thurman (3-4) allowed 
to one run and six hits in six- 
plus innings, and Ugueth 
Urbina got his 15th save when 
he strwdi out pinch-lfltter kfike 
DeRosa to end the game with a 
runner on third.

Brewers 5, Giants 1
Scott Karl (6-6) allowed one 

run and eight in eight innings 
and Mark Lmpetta had four hits 
and three RBIs as Milwaukee 
won its fourth straight.

Loretta had an RBI single in 
the frfth and added a two-run 
double off closer Robb Nen as 
the Brewers added three runs in 
the ninth.

Padres 4, Dodgers 1
Ruben Rivera hit a two-run 

homer and Sterling Hitchcock 
(5-6) allowed one run and six 
hits in 6 2-3 innings as ^ n  
Diego won its fourth straight. 
The Dodgers have lost 10 of 14.

Tony Gwynn was scratched 
from the Padres’ lineup for the 
second straight game with tight
ness in his left calf muscle and 
may return to the disabled list.

Reds 8, Diamondbacks 7
Pokey Reese went 5-for-6 in 

his flrst career five-hit game, 
and Armando Reynoso’s error 
led to four unearned runs.

Dennis Reyes (2-1) got the vic
tory after giving up one hit in 1 
2-3 innings. Danny Graves 
earned his ninth save, striking 
out Andy Fox with the tying 
run on second.

Yankees 7, Devil Rays 0
Bemie Williams went 4-for-5 

and Orlando Hernandez (8-6) 
pitched a three-hitter as the vis
iting Yankees got their first 
complete game of the season. 
New York is 12-1 against Tampa 
Bay in the last two seasons.

Bobby Witt (3-4), who hasn’t 
won in nine starts since May 1, 
allowed four runs, five hits and 
walked three in 11-3 innings.

Angels 4, Mariners 2
’The Mariners began their 

final homestand in . the 
Kingdome with a loss, with 
Randy Velarde’s RBI triple off 
Freddy Garcia (8-4) ke^ng a 
three-run eighth inning. The 
Mariners open Safeco Field, 
their new retractable-roof stadi
um, against San Diego on July 
15.

Anaheim won its second 
straight following a six-game 
losing streak. Mark Petkovsek 
(6-2) was the winner, and Troy 
Percival pitched a perfect ninth 
for his 20th save.

Blue Jays 4, Indians 3
Shawn Green hit a two-run 

homer, giving him three in two 
games, and Kelvim Escobar (7- 
4) allowed two runs in seven 
innings to send visiting 
Cleveland to its third loss in 13 
games.

Tony Fernandez went 0-fm*-2 
with two walks for the Blue 
Jays, dropping his major 
league-leading average to .411. 
Fernandez’s 11-game hitting 
streak was stoiqied by Dwight 
Gooden (2-3) and two relievers.

White Sox 6, Twins 1
Jim Parque (8-5) allowed six 

hits in eight scoreless innings 
at Comiskey Park. Frank 
Thomas and Paul Konerko 
homered as Chicago stopped a 
three-game losing streak.

La’Troy Hawkins (3-8) allowed 
five runs and 11 hits in seven- 
plus innings as the ’Twins lost 
their fourth straight. Terry 
Steinbach hit an RBI double off 
Keith Foulke in the ninth.

Royals 4, Tigers 2
Jeremy Giambi had three 

RBIs, including an eighth
inning single that Ixuke a 2-all 
tie as Kansas City stopped a 
three-game losing streak.

Jose Rosado (5-6) allowed both 
runs and eight hits in eight 
innings and Scott Service 
pitched a scoreless ninth.

Sherman Williams still shaking — in the RFL
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) -  

Sherman Williams is still doing 
the “Sherman Shake,” even if 
it’s for the Mobile Admirals and 
not the Dallas Cowboys.

Williams, a former Alabama 
running back who won a Super 
Bowl ring with the Cowboys, 
just flnished his first season in 
the Regional Football League.

The Cowboys cut Williams 
last season after he spent four 
years backing up Emmitt 
Smith. With little else to do, he 
returned to his hometown to be 
the star attraction in the 
Admirals’ ftrst season.

Despite joining the team three 
games into the season, he led 
the Admirals in rushing and 
earned the MVP award follow
ing their 14-12 win over 
Houston in Sunday’s RFL cham
pionship game.

Now Williams is hoping his 
season with the Admirals was 
enough to prove to NFL teams 
he can still play at that level.

"I expect to be in a camp 
somewhere,” said Williams, 
who ranks fifth oh Alabama’s 
career rushing list. “It probably 
won't be with the Cowboys. 1 
was disappointed I got cut, but I

spent four great years with the 
Cowboys, got my NFL pension 
and got a Super Bowl ring. I feel 
really blessed to have played 
there.”

“But there is another team 
out there that needs me,” he 
said.

Williams said his time in the 
RFL will help him in the fall, 
although he knows he risked an 
injury that could have ended 
his NFL hopes.

“It’s kept me in shape, and I 
think that will give me an 
edge,” he said. “Any time 
you’re actually playing football

instead of just working out, 1 
think that it’s better. Any time 
you can line up and play, it’s a 
chance to show something.”

And he certainly enjoyed 
helping bring professional foot
ball to Mobile, in the form of the 
RFL’s spring league.

“It’s something I’ve always 
wanted.” he said. ‘Tve been 
play ing football all my life, and 
I’ve always wanted to see pro 
football in Mobile. Birmingham 
had a few teams, and I always 
thought, why doesn't somebody 
give Mobile a chance?”

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF S M £  OF

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
c o u n t y  OF HOWARD
By VMM ol a O iM r ol Sal* iMMd out ol DiMrici

Conn ol Howa«d Courtly. Ta u t. purtuaM 10 |Mlg- 
inanl ranrlarad M IlSIh Jurliclal DMrlei Coiirt ol 
HoaiaRt CouMy. Tana*, by Ft* DMrM C M i al m M 
Court. In tti* haralnallar numbararl and tlyl*d tuNt 
ami 10 ma dhaelad and dalvaiad a* SharM ol MM 
Courtly. I dM on lit* «T H  day ol JU LY. IS M . al 
10:M ajR.. lavy upon and wM ptocaad lo aad lor 
ca*n lo St* Ngltaal bMdar *l puMc aucHon on St* 
STN day ol JULY, ISM . baStg St* Ural Tuaaday ol 
Hid monSt baginning al 10 o’dorA ant on m M day. 
M St* NorSt CourStOM* door ol h M CouiSy. al St* 
rigiti. tilt*, and iniaraM ol ih* Dalanriani* bt tuclt 
•uil* in and lo ttt* lolowing daaeribad raai aalal* 
lavtad upon m  Si* praparty ol Mid OalandanM. St* 
tarn* iying and baing ailualad in m* County ol 
I toward and St* Slal* ol T*i m . lo-wii:

[ JAtyû uglawaBAliJMrf AUWaaAwiXriwinpaaiy

HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL VS.
JOSE HECTOR MORENO
A TWO (2) ACRE TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN 
PART OF THE SOUTH-WEST-QUARTER (SW/4) 
OF SECnON TWENTY-FOUR (24). SLOCK THIR
TY-THREE (33). TOWNSHIP-ONE-SOUTH (T-t-S). 
T  S P RY. CO. SURVEY. HOWARD COUNTY. 
TEXAS. MORE FULLY DESCRIBED BY MEETS  
AND BOUNDS ON EXHIBIT A. PAGES 1 S 2, 
A TTA C H E D  H ER ETO  AND INCORPORATED  
HEREIN AS IF REPEATED VERBATIM 
Qramor: HAYES STRIPUNQ. J R . Individiially and 
wil*. DO R O THY STRIPLING, and HAYES  
STRIPLING. JR a* Atlomay-in-FacI lor HAYES  
STRIPLING. I l l  and KYLE STRIPLING, d/hfa 
SHOESTRING RANCH Gramor-* Mailing AddrMa 
(including iMunly): BOS E. 3rd Slraal. Big Spring, 
(toward County. TaaM 7B720 
GrartMa: JOSE HECTOR MORENO and wSa. WR- 
GINM MORENO
Qtamaa'a MaSSig AdrlraM (Inoludkig county): 1003 
N. Runnal*. Big Spring, Howard County, ta u a  
79720
Conaldarallon: Caah and oStar vakiabl* conaMara- 
Bon.
Piapady (kidudkig any Miprovamanl*): BEINQ a 2.0 
Act* Tract ol land oril ol St* SW/4 ol SacHon 24. 
Block 323. T -l -S . TEP RR Co. Srirvay. Howard 
County. Toaaa. boing ilaacribad by mala* and

orSy lo St* aidara Stal Stay ar* aSS I 
to Sta harwrtabova riaacribad pmparly.
H i* praparty convayad liarain abas b* aubRct lo St* 
lottowwrtg laalnclian* tor St* ptirpoM  ol anitancing 
S<* valua and rtoarrabikly Staraol:
1. SaM land ahaSnavarbauaad tor conuii*iGi*l Marl
ing or raiding ol Svaatock bul Stia covananl ahaS nrx 
prawam St* maimaining ol a raaaonabla nuntbar ol 
HvMlocIi inisndMl tof donMiic pufp08M  oftly.
2. No Iraiar. tars, attack, garaga. bam or oStor oul- 
buSdktg or atrudur* ol a tomporary dtoracMr ahaS ai 
any Ibita. avar b* uaad a* a maidartca. lamporary or 
pamtanam. or lor arty oStar purpM*: nor atiaS any 
atrudur* ol a lamporaiy diaradar uaad in any way 
or fflOMd Into or pamiSlad on arty hx. axcapl during 
oortabtidion ol pomtonani atrucluraa.
TltoM covanama that run wiSi St* land and anal b* 
btnrSng unlo aS paraona dabnlng unrlar Siam tor a 
parlod ol Iwamy yaara kom data ol Sua tnatrumani al 
iWiidi SniM Mid covanama atiaa Mimirtal* untoM by 
a vol* by a maloriiy ol St* Stan otwtara ol paroal* ol 
land covarad by Itaraby altaS agrM In wrsing lo 
diang* or axlortd Mid raaUldlorta eovortama 
H any paraon acquiring land or an trsarad Staram in 
III* propartiaa covarad Itaraby ahall violai*. or 
anampl to violai* any oStar raabld iona, covartama or 
condSlon* haraln. a aha! b* lawlul tor any oSiar par
aon or paraona. lirma or corporallort* owning any 
land In aaid aroa lo proaaeuw procMdkiga in law or 
in aquSy agairtal Si* paraon or paraona M  vtoWing 
or anainpllng to violai* Si* rM iridIM . and to pra- 
vant Such violalion or to racovar damagaa on 
accoum Siaraol
Grantor, tor Iti* conaldarallon and aub|*cl lo tli* 
raaarvationa Irani and aacapliona to convayanca and 
warranty, grama, aals. and oonvaya to Granto* St* 
proparty. logaSiar wSh *B and aIngiSar Sia right* and 
appurtananca* Itiarato in any wiM batonging. to 
hav* and hold S to Gramaa. Granto*'* hair*, axacu- 
tora, admUSalralor*. auoeaaaor*. or aaaign* toravar 
Grantor bind* Grantor add Gramor'* hair*, aoacu- 
lora, adminiairalora, and auccaiaora to warram and 
loravar daland all and aingular th* proparty lo 
Gramaa andGramaa'a has*.
Maeulera. admintolrator*. auccaaaora. and aaaign*

acknewladgad. have GRANTED. SOLD AND CON
VEYED. and by Sw m  praaors* do GRANT. SELL 
AND CONVEY umo STEVE VALENCIA and wS*. 
DELMA VALENCIA 107 NE SSi Slraal. Big Spring. 
Taua 7B720, ol Si* Courtly ol Howard and St«* ol 
T o m *, al ol Si* toSowng daacribad rMl proparty in 
Howard Courtly. Tairaa. to-wS 
AS thal oarlain parcal and piac* ol land lying artd 
bamg aSualad in Howant Cottniy. Taxa*. M-wS 
Baatg out ol and pan ol whal Ito* boon daaignatod 
a* Traci No. Forty-Iwo (42) ol St* Wm B Curri* 
Subdhnsion. Mm* bamg a part ol St* Southaaal 
Ouailar (SE/4) ol Sactron N Forty-Iwo (42). m Block 
No. Thkiy-lwo (32). Townahrp Ona (1) North. TAP 
Ry. Co Survay. in Howard County. Tata*, said tract 
bamg a part ol a Mvaniaan and orto-haS (17 t/2) 
acr* parcal ol land haraiolor* convayad to B F 
Logan by Vaktta Markn. St* parcal har* convayad 
bang mor* particulany daacribad as toSowa 
BEGINNING al a porm m St* North tin* ol NoithMSI 
SSi Slraal. 204 tool Eaatwaid ol a corxtrala markar at 
SoulhM*! comar ol Btock No 28. Wm B Curri* 
Extonaton to Qovammant Haighi* lo Bauar AddSion 
10 Si* CSy ol Big Spring. Howard Coumy. Tanis. tor 
Si* SouStwaai comor ol Sia parcal.
THENCE Nonhward paraHal wSh St* East ortd Waal 
hitM ol aaid Tract No 42.140 laal to poim tor comar 
THENCE Eastward parallal with lit* North line ol 
HoiSiM *l 8Si Slraal. 54 S to peuti tor comar. 
THENCE Southward paraSal wISi St* East and Waal 
linas ol said Traci No 42. ol Wm B Curri* 
Subdkrlalon. 140 S to poim tor corrtar n  St* NorSt 
krt* ol NorStMal 8St SirM.
THENCE Waalward alortg th* North in* ol Northoasl 
SSi Straal. 54 k to Si* PLACE OF BEGINNING 
This cotitrayanc* is mads subiact to minaral rsaarva- 
lion* in Daad tram Vakna Marlin to B F Logan, 
rsoordad in Vokrm* 128. pog* 833. Ossd Rocords ol 
Howard County. Taua

HOWARD COUaiTY. ET AL VS.
MIGUL ANGEL COROaiADO
LOT TWO (2). BLOCK TWO (2). MCEWEN ADDI 
TION TO THE CITY OF BIG SPRING. HOWARD 
CCHJNTY. TEXAS. ACCORDSVG TO THE PROPER 
PLAT ON FAE IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK. HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS

T-BH IT-4II8 4
I al ,*ki Mid Pignany

HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL VS.
SHERMAN AUGUSTA PADGETT,
ET AL
A ONE ACRE TRACT OF LAND OUT OF A TWO 
ACRE TRACT OF LAND IN THE SOUTH-EAST- 
QUARTER (SE/4) OF SECTION FOURTEEN (14) 
BLOCK t h i r t y -t h r e e  (33). TOWNSHIP-ONE 
SOUTH (T-t-S). T4P RY CO SURVEY HOWARD 
COUNTY. TEXAS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED BY 
MEETS AND BOUNDS ON EXHIBIT D, ATTACHED 
HERETO AND INCORPORATED HEREIN AS IF 
REPEATED VERBATIM 
Lagai Dascrlplion
A tract ol lartd in SE/4 Section 14. Block 33. T 1-S. 
T8P Ry Co. Survey Howard County. Texas, 
deaenbad by rrtalas and bounds as toUows 
BEGINNtNG at a 3/4" 1 P Irom vStich th* SW comar 
ol Soction 13. th* NW corner ol Section 24 the NE 
comar ol Section 23 and the SE corner ol Section 
14, Block 33. T-t-S. T8P Ry Co Survey, Howard 
County. Texas, bears N. 75° 23' E 581 74 teel and 
S 14® 37' E 831 74 teat, lor the NE comer ol this 
tract.
THENCE S 14' 37' E 177 17 teel to a 3/4' 1 P lor 
the SE comet at this tract.)
t h e n c e  S 75' 23' W/ 491 74 teet to a 3/4' I P lor 
the SW comer ol this tract. '
THENCE N 14 37' W 177 17 leel lo a 3/4' I P lor 
the NW comer ol this tract.
THENCE N 75® 23' E 491 74 leel lo the PLACE OF 
BEQINMNO

or to claim Sta aama or any part SiOiaal. ooMpI M  to

BEGINNING al a U T  t.R in St* Waal rlgM-ol-tMy 
•na c ta K f adda road St SacSon 24, Btock 33i T-l-S . 
TSP RR. Co. Survay. Howard Couisy, Taoaa, tor Si* 
NE oomar ol Sil* bacL bom Ohonea Ste 9W oomar 
ol aaW SacHon 24. baar* S 79® 32® W 23B4.ir and 
S 14®3rE 2403 58
THENCE S 14* 37- air E. along Ste Waal rl|SS-al- 
woy In* ol aaM Off wM* road. 208.71' to a U T  I.R.

1—^ — -—  — —ei ^4 ------ - -.a —WsS ■MSrvKXRin CX WsB Pl8fWl riy*KiM**y msM OT ■
air u4d* load, tor Si* SE oomar ol SS* uaci 
THENCE S. 78® 32® W akmg St* Nodh rlgM-ol-way 
Sn* ol aaid 80® wtd* toad. 417.42® to a M T  I.R. tar 
St* SW oomar m SM* aacl
THENCE N. .14® 3 T  30® W 208.71' to a 1/T I.R.. tor 
St* NW oomar ol Sil* aacl
THENCE N. 79® 2 T E. a iT oa* to St* ptoM ol bagln- 
mng.
ComakUng 87,120 aq. b. or 2.0 aoraa ol land, moi* 
orloM
RaaarvaHona bom and Ejpoapaona to ConvayartM 
and Wanamy Thia oonvayarwa la moda and accopl* 
od aub)aet to Ota (ebawlng monara, to Ste eatom
■Vnv maw wl QHQQI OT wwS Rmv. mrfj SU rMOTIOHDVte,
OOWMftlS, OOftdMOftS Qfttf QQMfHWHft, N Stff, 8SlMlft0 
lo tflo hofolnobovo tfoooffeotf praporty, bul only lo 
mu ununi znuy wu sum mi otiubv, ■nmm cm iw w o  ■»
Sta haaalnaboM maraianad Coumy and Swia, and to 
aS boning MwS, raguMaona and oadbtanoM cl munlc- 
Ipoi andtor oSiar govammanlal atShoiblaa, S any. biS

SMtan St* oomaxi roqubo*. aktgutor nouns and pro
nouns molud* Sta plural 
HAYES STmPUNG. JR.. 
amviouAUY 
DOROTHY STRIPLING 
HAYES STWPUNG. M BY HAYES 
STRIPLING. JR. as Anom*y-ln-Facl tor HAYES 
STRBbJNG
KYLE STRIPLING by HAYES STRK>LING. JR as 
ABemay In-Faettor KYLE STRMUNG

HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL Vt.
STEVm  VALENCIA N
A TRACT OF LAND O UT OF THE SOUTH-EAST 
OUARfTBI (SEM), OF SECTION FORTY-TWO (42). 
BLOCK TH IR TY -TW O  (32). TOW NSHIP-ONE- 
NORTH )T-1-N), T  A P RY CO. SURVEY, HOWARD 
COUNTY. TEXAS. MORE FULLY OESCRWED BY 
MEETS AND BOUNDS ON EXMMT B, ATTACHED 
HERETO AND INCORPORATED HEREIN AS IF 
REPEATED VERBATIM

-  WARRW4TYDEED 
t h e  s t a t e  o f  TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HOWARD 
KNOW A U  MEN BY THESE 
PRESENTS:

ThM w*. PAUL TALAMANTE2. JR Md wOa, MARY 
ELVA TALAIWtNTEZ. ol Vi* Coumy ol (toward and 
Slato ol TaoM tar and Si ocnaWaraaon ol Ste a m  ol 
TEN and NOI100 (tIOOO) and oStor valuabta oort- 
sMaralion/oaah to th* undarsignad paw by Ih* 
granto* harobi nomad. Sta rocalpl ol wNch la haraby

HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL VS.
RAUAL MARQUEZ. E T AL 
A PARCEL OF LAND 150® X 211 5® OUT OF BLCXK 
SIX (8). MESA ADDITION TO  THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING. HOWARD C O UN TY. TEXAS. MORE 
FULLY DESCRIBED ON EXM BR C. ATTACHED 
HERETO AND INCORPORATED HERE IN AS IF 
REPEATED VERBATIM
TRACT NO. 2: BaStg out ol and port ol Block No Six 
(8) ol Ih* MESA ADDITION to bt* CSy ol Big Spring. 
Howard County. Taxas. daacribad by motaa and 
bounds M  toSowa
BEGINNING at Ota NorthMSt oomar ol Mid Block 
No Six (3);
THENCE Soubt along Ste East Sna ol saxl Block No 
8lx(6)toradi*lano*ol2tt Stoat:
THENCE Weal and poraSal wbh bt* Norbt kno ol Mid 
Btock No Six (8). tor a dtalano* ol t SO taol 
THENCE Norbt artd paraSal wSh bt* Eaal Sn* ol sard 
Btock No Six (8). tor a dialano* ol 211 6 tool to pokti 
St bt* Norbt kta ol aoW Btock No Six (8). aaid poim 
boSig St bt* Soubt rtghi-olway Sn* ol U S HifFtway 
880.
THENCErEasI along bt* North Mn* ol Mid Block No 
Six (8). tor a dManc* ol ISO la*l to bt* PLACE OF 
BEGINNINQ

T-88411-4478
Stvla m SuX anrt Pinparty

HOWARD COUNTY. ET AL VS.
JOHN GRAYSON, ET AL
LOTS, THREE 8 FOUR (3 8 4), BLOCK FOUR (4) 
SOUTH HAVEN ACXXTION TO THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING. HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS

Stvla ol SuS and Prooerlv

HOWARD COUNTY. ET AL VS.
ERNESTB4E BOYLES 8 
HUSBAND L. S. BOYLES
LO T FOUR (4) BLOCK TW EN TY-FO UR  (24), 
BOYD STUN ADDITION TO  THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING. HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS

I-BM3-WJ
Style ol SuX and Ptooenv

ZMi i)( aw iwl Pmnans

HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL vs.
JAMES a  ROGERS ARVA 
JAMES RAY ROGERS
LOT SEVEN (7). BLOCK SIXTEEN (18). MONTI- 
CELLO ADDITION TO THE CITY OF BIG BPIVNG. 
HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS. ACCORDINQ TO  THE 
PROPER PLAT ON FILE 84 THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK. HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS

stauUnUEmiMOv

HOWARD COUNTY. ET AL VS.
HAZEL JOYCE TYNEB
ALL OF THE SOUTH FIFTY FEET (S/50' FT) AMO 
THE MEXX.E FIFTY FEET (M «0 ) OF LOT ONE (t). 
BLOCK ElOHTY-FIVE (85). ORIGINAL TOWN TO 
THE CITY OF BIG SPRING. HOWARD COUNTY. 
TEXAS
Saw M l* to t>* mad* by m* to Mhaly lit* |udg- 

mam(*) ramtarod ki bt* abov* atytod and numbarod 
a*u**(*). tagabtar wkh xtlaiasl. panobiM and costs 
ol au*. and bt* procaod* ol Mxt sola* to b* appkad 
to bt* oabatactory Iharool. artd Ih* romamdar. b any. 
to to* appllatl m  bt* law dkacta 
tMbtOM my hand bti* IS day ol June. 1999 

W B JENN84GS 
SHERIFF OF HOWARD COUNTY 
TEXAS
BY ED COV84GTON. DEPUTY 
2348 Jim* IS. 23 8 30. 1989
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iat« Fold Twnpo parti 
tor M li, or d  tooflwr lor 
t 1 8 0 . O d a B 7 - l S ^

1983 Ponlac Qrand Am. 
Emlmloanatan. 8A000 
■iNm . 96500. 263-6622 
Ntof6c00
*86 Moreuiy Cougar tor 
Mia by Malad bldi. 

‘40.460 m iii.  ExcaWani 
eondMon. MHmum bU ol 
18700. laqubad. V«Ncla 
can ba aaan •  Coadan
CradR Union. Financing 

1264-8600

4886Fofd\Mb«MBrVbn- 
6aK.aAlr98laiao.Onl 
88M256. HUP Uddartau

1800 Chavy 8-10 Blaiar. 
FuRy ioadad. ExcaOant 
oondMon. Cal ailar 4:30 
2B40489

^O R 8 A L £ :‘83Voyngar 
Pontoon FiaNng boat • 20 
a  w/bop-up tolot and. 
Uka naw oond. $10,000. 
2636867.

CtaBaMaJ CanI 
283-7331

1801 Paoa Arrow 31ft.. 
motor homo. Ful aal of 
aaminga 9 J ^ .  7000 
ganarator. KiOKMmlaa. 
^ . 9 0 0 .  303-5286 hr

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
S 2 C A 8 H

fW O to lR a iO y d D O  
lAoct

Apartmant Manager 9
m aintananca paraon 
HMdad to work 9 Iva in 
an aparbnant oompiax. 
Cal»S887-4217.

Hf i ;• Wan 1 to

Auto ladaMan wamad. 
EiaaiianoapralatTod. 

Appiy in paraon O

801E.3rdl

BLAST MASTERS, MIC.
la NOW HIRINQ mature 
dpemtora, wS M n. 
xMng to work, sotna axp. 
naoaaaaiy. Must have 
vaM drtvara Icenae. 
aoma oui of town traMd. 
Dreg Teal required. Cal

0(915)267-6449.
Domino’aPIxza

Ful Uma drivers rteeded. 
Apply in person at; 2202 
0»4flB-______________

DRiVEflS WANTED
Transit Mix Concrete & 
Materials Co., A Leader in 
tfie Ready Mix Concrete 
and Mataiiats Industry has 
outstanding opportunities 
tor qualifted ready mix
drivais, and dump drivers, 
arxl Cwnant Tanker Truck
Drivers (A or B CDL 
Required). You must be
18 years of age, and have 

---- rd i^ ij  record. 
Transit mix offers 
Medical, Dental. Cancer 
and Life Insurance, 
Pension Plan and Profit 
Sharing 401K. For 
Imrrrsdtote oorralderailon. 
pieass apply at Transit 
M^2101$IH35.Ausln, 
Te xa s or call 
512383-1268.

EOEMAP
FULL TIME TELLER

High Schod Grad, 6 mos 
T m ot experierKre, or one 
year, rami experience. 
Apply: American State 
Bank, 1411 Gragg Street. 
EEO-AAE.

HtLP Wanted

AVIS LUBE 
FAST ON. CHANGE 

24 M L JOB HOTLINE 
1-8006834083 Ext 371
Hiring immedtotaly: prefer 
ex-HaHxirlon, ax-Dowell 
& ex- BJ harxis. No need 
to relocate, irxjst be atria 
to travel, class A CDL 
with dear driving record 
& 2 yrs. truck drivirtg exp, 
a m ust. C a ll 
1-800-588-2669 M-F. 8-5, 
NO cals after 5pm.

Own a Computer? 
I it to Work!PutI

$25-$75tor. PT/FT 
1-800-7364405 

www.intemet-cash.net
REGIS HAIRSTYLIST 
Realize your potential. 
Guaranteed wage *■ 
generous commission. 
Paid vacation, health, 
dental & diablity benefits. 
Free Advertising and 
Marketing support. Free 
supplies & tods. Monthly 
contest & bonus 
incentives. Stock 
purchase program. Jdn  
our team! Cal or come by 
Big Spring Mai.

Town & Country Food 
Store, Full 9 Part time 

I open in Coahoma,
Big Spring 9 Stanton. Able 
to work cn shifts. Apply at 
1101 Lamesa Hwy. EOE.,
Dreg test required.
Wanted farm hand. 
Experienced only. Call 
after 8:00 p.m. 
9166846418.

Welders 9 machinist 
needed. Apply in person 
at Browne Bros, in 
CdoradoCIty.

No C ndK-N o Problem 
Loans $1036446

Apply by phone 267-4501
or come by

FHUUICESECURITY I 
204&Qoted» Big Spring

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loans $100-$4M. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 G n m . 
263-1353. Phone ap^s.- 
welcome. Se Habla 
EspanoL

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCaah 
$100to$1000u000 
N o C re d ftC h ^  

Checking AccL 
n s c ii ir a d  
2634315

A ppliances

V u lc a n  E le c tr ic  
Commerical Cooking
Range, 6 plates, 2 overts, 
griddle. $4,000. Call 
2630042

F r e a to a ^ p o ^

efhirsaopta_______
Shear K-9 

Pet Grooming 
B yA pp.T-S  

PtekupAdsihrery 
7S33BS0

$ 6 J» Dog Dip Every

ai105UloydAva.Pii.9  
Sal Baby ddhes 9 Hems, 
health rider, aluminum 
storm door, rdac.

G araoE Sales

a  BACKYARD SALE: 
600/88 TAM -  1PM. O  
2631 Langley. Kids A 
large womerrs ctolhas, 
toye, books, mla&
□  GARAGE SALE: 1418
E. INK Friday 9  Sakxday, 

I. Lola of chaire 9
m any m lac.
cheI ^ i
□  Q A R ^  SALE: 1715 
Yale. Fridiriday, Sam to 
SKXtam, Sakitiday, Sam to 
12:00pm. Household 
itaiiw, ctolhos, dishes, 
Nght fixtures, switches, 
btoyctes,odde9eiKto.
□  HUGE SALE; Just 
moved. 1702 Harvard. 
Sal 7it0- 1230pm Lore 
arxl toTsI Workbench, RO 
unk. coMse table, Cherpl

Branbam AanNure 
2004W.4MI

In Bedroom, livingroom 
auNse, dnatla, sofa sets, 
compulor desk, bunk and 
catxipybeds, maNresses, 
futons, vanWes and new

Ed’s BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room bedroom- 
suMaa, dWng room sals, 

alunbalsveablelow 
prices. Located in old 

WhaarsIxiMng. Corns 
sea ua today.

115 E. 2nd. 2634563.

Did you miss your

Call 263-7335 9  ask for 
Circulalton.

I a ’I Y o u r  I H l: S p r in ,L >  a n d  H o w a r d  C o u n t y  E x p e r t s  H e l p  Y O U . ' !

Spring Herald

Ption'Z'aoNKt- ’sSRVics DfnecroRY
1 Moni Iv N 1-’ (10 • 2 \̂  ('ck S(>r\ it'(' Iliri'ctory: i}l25.0() • k-mo Contract: $.'}7.50 pci mo.

Cal/ 2 ( S ; ^ 7 3 . 3 1  to place your ad today!!
Af-F-OFiDARLE
A P PL IA N CE S

Affordable 
, *Twke New” 
Rebalit Apfllatecce

ISll Scarry SL 
254-S51S 

Washer, Drytrs 
Refrigeratars 

• , aad parts.
AIR DUCT 

CL E ANING

C o m ?  F h iT  
Allargic to  

som athlng naar? 
T r y  air duct 

e la a n ln g .  
CLIME BUILDHtO 
MAIMTEMAMCE, 

INC.
918-299-0999

1-900-940-0974

CARPET

DEE'S CARPET 
2S7-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samplea shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead
means 

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

CONCRETE

Concrete A 
Wcldlaf Service 

Driveways, 
Ciadcrblocks, 

Carports, patios, 
baadrails A gates 

Barglar Bars 
'  263-6908 

267-2245

BRST nilCRSI 
• • Driveways • 
PaUea • Sidewaika 

Sterm Cellars 
All kinda ef 

concrete! 
Fences A Stacce 

work.
Cell 756-236S

corjSTRucTiorj

J A M
CONSTRUCTION

Reeldentiel-
erlcal--Cei

•N.SW-
-Rcmedeled

B8TIMATBS” 
394-4iti 

Retereacea Aval.

DOG GROOMING

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOCMILE 

Small breed 
dog grooming 
Since 1974...

Your pup won’t be 
onr first! 

CallMicheUe 
268-9022 

’’We’ll pamper 
your pooch”

THEPET 
CONNECTION 

’ Indoor Kennels 
> Personal Home 

Traiaiag 
• Grooming All 

Breeds
Snpplies A Gifts 

267.PETS
DIRT

CONTRACTORS

SAM PROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
Topsoil, fill sand, 

Driveway Caliche. 
915/243-4419. 
Leave message.

ERRANDS

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Grocery & Gift 

Shopping 
Laendry, Office 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
Notory 

Felly Bonded. 
Call Barbara 9  

> 267-9934 or 
634-5133.
FENCES

BAM PENCE CO.
All types ef 

fcacee 4k repairs. 
Flee Estimates! 

Phetee
DAY: 263-1613 

NIGHT: 264-7$$$

BROWN PENCE CO.
All types of 

fencing, carports A 
decks.

FREE E8TIMATESI 
Call

263-644S daytim e  
• 3 M -S 21 9  Bite

' i ,  ; ■ . ; I

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Serving 

Residential & 
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
Texas.

. We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

HANDYMAN

BOB’S 
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 
Carpentry, 

plumbing, hauling, 
denning up, 

misc.
267-1344

Cell 634-4645

If yon want round 
the clock care M A 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
1-800-957-4883.

“We Care”
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 263-8285.

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry, 

Remodeling, 
Repairs Work 
Guaranteed I 
267-2394.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
David Lee ACo.

Floor Bracing. 
Slab • Pier A Beam 

• InsuraiKe Claims 
Free EsUmatea! 

References 
“No payment 
until tfork is 

aatk^Ktory completed"
. 919-263-2355,

Peopto Just Mre you rand 
tho Big Spring Horald 
CtaasWadi. Cal ua today 
at 263-7331 and plaon 
your ad.

INTERNET
SERVICE

Internet Sen/ice 
No long distance 

No 8(X) Surcharge 
Computers 

Computer Repair 
All Services On 

Intemel Available 
Web Pages For 

Businass 9  Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS
COMMUNICATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EAS Y for 
Y O U  to get oh the 

IN TER N ET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH  

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYIII

LANDSCAPING

ROTO TILLING 
Sprinkler Systems 
mowing. Fescue or 

Bermuda 
hydromulching 

Lawn
installation.

LEE
LANDSCAPING

263-S'638

LAWN CARE

LAWN CARE 
Small Time 

Cheap & Reliable 
- Call - 

Chad Small 
267-4807 

Senior Citizen 
Discount

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
New*Used* Repos 

Homes of America- 
Odessa

(808)725-0881 or 
363-0881

PAINTING

For *Your Best 
House Painting 

A Repairs 
Interior. A  Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomes 
267-7587 or 

267-7831

PAINTING

••DORTON 
PAINTING** 

Interior/Exterior 
Painting, Drywall 

A Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7303

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
263-6514 

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore 

www.swalpc.com 
mm@swalpc.com

PLUMBING

WHITMORE’S
PLUMBING
SERVICE

UCENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER. 
M18910 

CALL DAY OR 
NIGHT. 263-2302.

POOLS & SPAS

VISION MAKERS 
POOLS A SPAS 
NSPI - Gold 

Award Winning 
Pools!!

Full Recall Store 
Fin. Avail....w ac 

Service After the Sale 
1307 Gregg 
264-7233

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
267-2655 

Houses/Apartmenta 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
unfurnished.
ROOFING

Coffman Roofing

Commercial
ft

Residenlial 
RerooTingaiid 

Repairs

Insurance Approved 
Shingles for 

Homeowners 
Discounts.

If your Roofer left 
town, we're here to 
pick up the slacki 

nee EaUmates 
267-5681

ROOFING

• Quality Roofing *

ResidentisI - Comm. • 
- Free Estimates - 
Written Guarantee 

Insurance App. 
tW, gravel 

& shingles 
915-268-1986 
915-353-4236

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
Shingles,

Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267-1110

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David Al A 
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licensed 
•Install A Repair 

Licensed Site 
Evaluator. 
264-6199

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
Rent-a-Potty. 
267-3547 or 
393-5439.

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand A Gravel. 

350 A 504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Lather 

399-4380 
TNRCC20525. 

751144070
TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING 

More than 18 yean 
of experience. For 
Tree Trimming and 
removal. Call Lnpe 

915-267-8317

ALL GREEN 
263-2750 

Professional 
Tree Care 

• Select Pruning A 
Trimming • Tree 
Surgery • Tree A 
Stump Reamval 

Deep Root Fcodlng 
Senior Diseoaats!

fSgSiLoimiqs Is now opsn st 
7dn MA bao ooflen and 
donuts unM 0:00am.

1310 W. 401. Anpooring 
mnnm2 S iM 8 w s 1  

Aribiglon: OnThn 
VsegsDuafteppy 
hourstbamOom*

10am. 1pm • 3pm. 0pm- 
Opm.Mon-m Watch

Boanio Buddios far sate- 
Trackor, Snort 9 
Squnalor. $13.00 oach. 
Ako, 2nd compteto sat of 
McDonald’s Tssnie
Boantes; 1 yr old 24* boys 
10-spood biko; 8har-pei

NICREDIBLE
Natural

W O iy il L066
NubMtan and Energy 

Products 
2634679

PWbns - coRseted stocs 
1886 - Many retired worth 
$100. or more. A l piscM 
for sals. $40-850. 
267-8348.

STUDENT
DRIVERS
WANTED

Take driver education 
at the Big Spring MaN. 

Ca> 268-1023.

WEODINO O A l^ l  
Arches, silk bouQuets, 
catering. Evening calls 
and a m  welcome, 

ine Grishams 
267-6191

Gold Bach Trumpet for 
sale. $600. Cal 308-5676.

AWAY
(AND ADD TO YOUR 

HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald Carrier 
and earn extra money. For a few hours 

a day, you could cover your grocery 
bill, make your insurance payment or 

open up a savings account.

There are  six routes open at this 
time, that include all o r  parts o f the 

following areas:
Rt. 143-DonIey, E. 21st, Mittle, Johnson, Young 

Rt. 240-Nolan, Goliad. E. 23rd 
Rt. 248-Osage, Peimsylvania, South . 
Aylesford, Douglas.'W . 13th, W . 15th, W .lSth  

Rt. 249-Canyon Dr.. Cedar Rd. Duxton Rd, 
Indian Hills, Indian Ridge, Kiowa 
Rt. 250-CaIvin, Dixon. Hamilton, Laurie. 
Parkway, Wasson Rd.
Rt. 294-BiIger, Calvin, Dixon. Hamilton. 
M uir. Parkway, Theo

***
All applicants must have 

the following:
A reliable car. liability insurance, 

and a good contact telephone 
number

Contact:
The Big Spring 

Herald Circulation 
Department 

at 710 Scurry
(No phone calls please)

Portable
BuiLDirjGS

SIERRA MERCANTILE
For a8 your buiding

On ai(yx - Carports 
1-20 East •263-1460

ACREAGE FOR SALE;

5-10 acre tracts, utilities 
available-South Moss 
Lake Road. Call Janell 
Davis, Coldwell Banker 
Reeftors, 267-3613.
HOWARD CO., 5 acres, 
near west Big Spring on ~ 
1-20 service road. 8.65% 
Intersat, $106Mo., Owner 
Finance.

FOREST AMERICA 
GROUP 

1-800275-7376.

B uildings For 
Rent

FOR LEASE; building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $300 poi 
month 100 deposit. Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
263-5000.

Houses For Sale

4 bd. 2 1/2 bath, living 
room, dan, dining room, 

• office on 1 1/2 acre. Good 
soil for garden. N. of 6.S. 
$115,000. Call 399-47B2 
or 399-4823, owner.
4 bdr. 21/2 bth brick home 
on 6 acres, w/ C/H/A, 
irrground swimming pool 
in Luther. For nx>re into 
caM 399-4627 or 556-4520.

ABANDONED HOMES 
in Big Spring. 

Take up payments 
w/m>thing down. 

Local 2648510
Beautiful Executive 2 story 
home. Country dub rd.
Pool, landscaping, 
acreage, 3-car garage, 
priced below owners cost. 
$239,000. OBO. 263-0066 
(business), 268-9696 
(home).

BEAUTIFUL HOME
3/3/6/OlfiC8/2 LA-2430 sf 

Comer on 2 lots, 
$129,900.

3200 Duke •2638204
Pick-up info by yard sign

Coronado Hills addition 
otriy 6 lots left. Ĉ all today 
KEY HOMES. fNC.
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-520-9648.4/16/98
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Great fixer upper. 4 bed., 1 
1/2 bath, carport, partal 
basement. 1803 Mittel - 
Katoy 915-6864582 or 

68R6070. .< <
For Sale or Rent; 3 bdr. 1 
bath C/H/A, rrew carpet A 
paint. $425/mn. 2507 
A tof^.

American Realty
916520-7577

1999 Windstar 4 Drs. LX’s

’ 1 0 0 0 ^ , .
Or

o . r APR-48 Mos.

APR-60 Mos.

1999 Ford Explorers
4 Drs. 2 Drs.

on every 99 Explorer 
in stock! Why Wait?? 

Clearance Savings Now!!!

BOB BROCK FORD
TOO W. 4th 

Spring
Howard County Soles 

Leader

1994]
w/60,l
1990
tutom

1998]
w/18,1
1998]
speed,

1998 I
owner
1997
power

19971
4.6 V-8

19971
speed
1996
ownei
19951

19951
sette,

1993
powei

Sever
all po
1998
Progr
1998
Progr
1998
progr
1998
w/12,i
1998 ]
Progr
1998 i
miles,

1996
all po
19961
ownei
1995
powei
1995 I
auton
1995
w/65,(
1994 ;
local I
1991
leathe

http://www.intemet-cash.net
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Her ald
3,1999

RCANTILE
irbuMlno
dB.
Mb
CinXMlB
263-1460

OR SALE;

Kts, utHities 
juth Moss 
Call Janell 

Mall Banker 
■3613.
O., 5 acres, 
Q Spring on ‘ 
road 8.657. 
5Mo.. Owmir

AMERICA
>UP
'5-7376.

: buHdtng on 
way. Approx 
e feet with 
»e. $300poi 
leposit. Call 
uto Parts

bath, living 
lining room, 
2 acre. Good 
n. N. of B.S. 
HI 399-4782 
>wner.
1 brick home 

w/ C/H/A, 
imming pool 
IT more info 
or 556-4520.

ED HOMES 
Spring, 
laymenta 
ig doem. 
S4O510
culive2Btoiy 
itry dub rd. 
idscaping, 
car garage, 
owners cost. 
10.263^)066 

268-9696

JL HOME
> LA-2430 sl 
m2 lots,
,900.
•263-8204 
by yard sign

lilts addition 
ft. Call today 
lES, INC. 
553-3502 or 
.4/16296
9Y OWNER
per, 4 bed., 1 
port, partdl 
803Mittel 
85-4582 or 
070. ..
ent; 3 bdr. 1 
ew carpet A
/mn. 2507

iRaalty
>-7577

ebate

Mns.

Mos.

rs

BlQ SRMNQ HKRALO
Wednesday, June 23,1999 C lassified ■ n r A m i i iH E e i r r

F S.̂ :

Tlww ta u M  • O m  pitoa 
IVm  iwtM Inooniea ■

Nee^jan
*48,860. CM 2BM240 or 

9188306609.

OutofCNyUmHs 
Naer home, 606 Driver

Road.

BuHois Home: 904 
WHdfke

4bdi.3bMhAbamB.

Lois, play  8 ait  tor rraw
homaa.

Karntw'nrowpaon 
aS9<4648 

Mob. 2708690
2 badroom, 2 bath, 
MOBralc cHfilnfl foom. 
Cloaa to achowfc 1106 
Nolan. $26,000. Call 
$P83ia or 208083.
3/2/1 CH/A, newly 
ramodalad Wtehan a 
balha, new appllancas, 
Ingtound pod. We fanca. 
2 0 ^ 2 5 .

II
3 bd., 2 bath, LMng room, 
(inina room, fp.. New 
CH/A. Baaamant. 
Workshop. 2 btocka to 
new Jr. High school. 
2B3«781oraiO-7744.

OWNER WILL 
FMANCEI 

WWk To School 
1 liS Stocks East Of 

CoImc NckMi Etiwie 
JuatO frE!lM i.2B d. 
Heuoa«190SMStol, 

PrioatZABOO. WMiLow 
Doom $  Low Monttily. 
Fanoed YardL Oarage 8
P s n n v M f i i  9 iq m iq * w s h  
$1$«2086490rDM

RsgsrtlSMMaiL

LooaSon,  Looalon 705 
risMio OMiyn
w/ fomiata/oSIca, nica 
tondacaplng. $108,000 
IranoaaSl^OOO Caah.
OwnadAgant
V2938W

267-3863

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
Wring room, dhiing area, 
recently ramodalad. 
Corner lot /tosumabla 
loan, low aqiily466,000. 
Kwawoodana 268-1337.
PRICED TO BELLI 
Ramodalad 3 bedroom 
brick. New root. Call 
6298026 or 884-706R
Vary ctow> jloa house, 
detached oIRoa or oxira 
badroom $ bath, ptoa 2 
bdr., balh, dMng room, 
doubla carport, new 
camaLoalar.loeLlnoaln. 
$46i00aOal 267-1549.

4 Wide la haral 1099 
Raatwood. Must aaal 

leash back to$2000< 
AlHor 
a669-1182.

d rfiid i  
Soon!

Only tiroa 92 fool wida 
home M  to ohooaa torn. 
2 homaa wS) over 2300 
sq.lLCMIorapflveto 
showing and aava 
toouMndd 
18008968003
RNALLY HOMES TO 
PIT ANY BUOQETII -

Savaial 3 br., 2 ba homaa 
tor undar $360 parmo.* 

CMtordaWla
1-8008868009. 

Cn HimnttmedonSOO 
<n ia2S%AP.R.3B0 
Uo. Puchaat W A C .;

o6bo ewBonr, sad
CNEOIT, Bankruptcy, 
Otooroas, Stow Pays. CM 
tie CigdR Doctor to own 
your nstr home. 80% 
ApBloiMa. $168698000 
orT80O-7868193
Qraat aalacion of uaad 
and rapoaaaaaad homes 
storing at $99680. CM or 
coma by Homes of 
Amaiica 48ti $ ArKkaws 
Hwy. Odessa.
915-550-4099 ' or 
1800-7250681._______
No craWL gewd oiadR, bad 
cmWL Let UB hato you gal 
a rtaw home. Homaa of 
America 48lh ft Andrews 
Hwy Odessa.
915-560-4099 or 
1800-7258961.
ONE STOP SIIOPPBiOl 
Wblywlwidawalii^tof 
mobla homes. Davalopad 
toto wkh watof ft sewage
ft undeveloped acreage. 
Land home financing 
wMsfili. 1-6008966009.
Over 100 Repos to choose 
from. CM to schedula a 
lima to visit. 
1-8008968009._______
SIESTA CAN8AOO da
pagar Rairlta. Paro su 
cradMo aato mal, o rto 
Sana cradNo. Vanga a 
varma an A-1 HOiSEB, 
7206 W. Hwy 80, 
Midtond, TX. o hablame 
alMalono'9155638000 o 
1-800-755-0199 y 
pragunta por C u c o 
ArMlano, para ayudarle 
anaunauvBcaaamobl.
Ya no Tama, Tartatnos 
rapes para Hstedl Si A 
querido una casa mobH y 
no qualified? Vanga a 
Homes of America 48 y 
/Vidraws Hwy a Name a * 
1-800-725-0881 o al 
9166664099.

H uge S tock R eduction S.tle !!!

★  ★  ★  SUV’S ★  ★  ★
1998 Ford Expedition XLT • Green 17,000 miles, dual air. 
one owndr. $27.995
1996 Honda Passport LX - Gray, one owner w/44,000 miles.

$15.995
1994 Ford Explorer XLT - Green, leather, CD, locally owned 
w/60,000 miles. $10.995
1990 Ford Bronco 4X4 Eddie Bauer Edition • Red/tan 
tutone, C.D., locally owned w/60,000 miles.

$6.995

★  ★  ★  TRUCKS ★  ★  ★
1998 FoPd F150 STX - Silver w/cloth, 4.6 V-8, local one owner 
w/18,000 miles $17.995
1998 F6rd FI SO Supercab XLT 3-Dr. - Teal w/cloth',’ 6 cyl., 5 
speed, air, tilt, cruise, one owner w/20,000 miles.

$17.995
1998 Chevrolet S-10 L.S. - Red, 4 cyl., 5 speed, air, locally 
owned 5,200 miles. $11.995
1997 Ford F150 Supercab XLT 3-Dr. - Teal, 4.6 V-8, all
power, local one owner w/36,000 miles. $17.995
1997 Ford FISO Supercab Lariat 3-Dr. - Maroon w/tan leather. 
4.6 V-8, all power, w/45,000 miles. One owner.

iiL sa s
1997 Ford F150 Supercab Lariat 3-Dr. - White w/tan
leather, 4.6 V-8, all power, local one owner w/45,000 miles.

$17.995
1997 Ford F150 Supercab XLT Flareslde- Maroon, V-8.5 
speed, local one owner w/31,000 miles. $16.995
1996 Nissan King Cab XE - Silver. 35,000 miles, local one 
owner. tiiLass
1995 Nissan King Cab XE- Black, automatic, 72,000 miles.

iL8&5
1995 Ford F150 XL-Bronze/tan, 6 cyl, 5 speed, tilt/cruise, cas
sette, local one owner w/42,000 miles. $9.995

1993 Ford F I50 Supercab XLT - Blue/silver, 302 V-8, all 
power, locally owned. $7.995

★  ★  ★  CARS ★  ★  ★
Seven 1998 Ford Taurus’ And Mercury Sable’s - They are 
all power and low miles program cars. $13.995
1998 Mercury Tracer L.S. - Silver, all power, 22,000 miles. 
Program Car.. $9.995
1998 Ford Escort SE 4-Dr. - White, all power, 23,000 miles. 
Program Car. 19^5
1998 Ford Mustang - Black, V-6, automatic, C.D., all power, 
program car w/21,000 miles. $15.995
1998 Lincoln Town Car - White, blue leather, all power 
w/12,000 miles. $26.995
1998 Ford Crown Victoria LX - Light blue, cloth, all power. 
Program Car w/24,000 miles. , $18.995
1998 Mercury Tracer L.S.- White w/cloth, all power, 15,000 
miles, local one owner. $9.995
1997 Chrysler Cirrus LXi - Green w/leather, C.D., fully 
loaded, local one owner w/38,000 miles. $14.995

1996 Ford Thunderbird LX - Blue w/cloth, moonroof, V-8, 
all power w/30,000 miles. $11.995
1996 Honda Accord LX - Light green, fully loaded, local one 
owner w/44,000 miles. $10.995
1995 Mercury Cougar XR7- Green w/green top, V-8, all 
power, w/23,000 miles. $11.995
1995 Ford Escort LX 4-Dr. - Silver, 69,000 miles, one owner, 
automatic. Ifi.995
1995 Dodge Neon Sport 4-Dr. • Red, automatic, one owner 
w/65,000 miles. $8.885
1994 Mercury Cougar XR7 - Red w/red top, V-8, all power, 
local one owner 78,000 miles. $8.885
1991 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series - White w/red 
leather. Billy equipped, local one owner w/68,000 miles.

$&Ji&5BOB BROCK FORD
M N C O L N  M K I U  T H Y  .M S S .W
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24: 
Unexpected financial develop

ments require a strong hand. 
You have the wherewithal to 
deal with events; take charge, if 
need be. Think in terms of 
security, and you won’t have a 
problem! Creativity remains 
high. Express yourself in a 
meaningful manner, whether 
through an innate talent, a gift 
or within a relationship. If you t 
are single, romance is passion
ate if you are open to it. Be 
careful about how much you 
spend to make yourself feel 
desirable. You could meet 
someone very special through a 
ftiend. If attached, this will be 
a banner year if you work as a 
team. Continue to use care 
with joint finances. You react 
intensely to SCORPIO.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive;

3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
•♦•Superficiality is ineffec

tive. You are challenged left 
and right. Stay focused on what 
works. Count on yourself and 
perhaps one other person. 
Others are unpredictable; 
overindulgence is likely. Your 
focus and your willingness to 
cooperate with a partner make 
you a winner. Tonight: Enjoy 
the one you love!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
•••Independence is your foun

dation. Others challenge you in 
different ways, however unin
tentional this may be. Question 
the validity of your stance. A 
boss remains contrary. Be 
direct. Express what you want, 
but don’t expect any fast, posi- 
tiv8 responses. Tonight: Let 
your chaim speak.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
••Getting work done is 

emphasized. Fatigue plays 
havoc; perhaps you’ve been 
hrolicking too much! Relax and 
reduce stress, which is on an 
upward swing. Another entices 
you to go off and enjoy. 
Schedule an expanding lunch 
hour, if you can! Tonight: Make 
it an early night.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
••••Stay on target and use 

creativity, and you’ll overcome 
any challenge that comes your 
way. Partnera-are quirky. You 
often pacify others instinctively 
so that they’ll be happy with 
you. Think about this pattern 
before you do it again. You' 
might be reinforcing bad 
behavior. Tonight: Start the 
weekend early.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
•••Build strong foundations 

despite debris that might be 
falling. What isn’t working 
needs to go. Partners have been 
and will be unpredictable. You 
have no control other than with 
yourself. Laughter and celebra
tion always seem natural for 
you. Be discreet about with

Furnished Ap t s .
Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
Rsferancas required. Cal 
2638844,2662341.

Firaa Fbal Monih’s 
Rantll

2n Apb.* 263-7621 
From $275-$400 plus 

etodric.
Furnished or unlumishad.

PONDEROSAAPARMNIS
•ftaraWMdftUiAsaMHd

•All Utilities Paid 
•Covered Parking 
•Swimming Poob

1425 E. 6th St...26M31N

S Barcelona M 
•A partm ent^  
" Homes 

Special K| 
lMR$rlif$f }

1 Bd’s. starting at i
$269 i

2 Bd’s. starting at i
$329 }

538 Westover Road i  
jg1 263-1252 B

QARPEN
C O U R T Y A R D
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive 

■_ 263-5555 263 5000 _]

U nfurnished
A pts

FREE RENT-Menlion Nils 
ad arxf rent a one, two or 
th re e  ba droom  
apartment(fumishod or 
unfurnished) with a 
six-m onth lease  
agraamsnt that ptovidas 
for toe sixto nwnVi RENT 
FREE. CororuKk) Hills 
Apsiknstfi, 801 W. Marcy, 
267-6500. ‘Rernember. 
you dasanrn the bast.*

SUNMERSPEOAl
Rat.AkAt99Dtpoalt
Etf.t210;1btL$a5

2adSZ75^--a-a--MM--- •at
91SOB7-421T

UNFURNlSiH D
Houses

2 bdr. 2 ball house, 2 sM  
garage, fenced back yard 
. $2CD. deposN, $350 mon. 
Cal 2 6 4 6 ^ _________
2 bedroom. CH/A. Very 
clean! 2904 Cherokee. 
Cal 2636816._________
2 badroom house O 2103 
Jobrrson. FetKed yard, 
new paint. $350./mo., 
$200AlBp. Cal 264-7016.
3 bdr. ramodeled Mobile 
Home in a quiet park, kXs 
of trees, fenced yard, 
storage shed, w/water A 
trash paid. $250/rrtn. 
2649306.
3 bedroom. 1 bath .1609 
Oriole. Cal 267-3841 or 
270-7309._____________
3 bedroom, 2 balh. C/H/A 
nice neighborhood. 2501 
Catleton. $S2SAnn * dap. 
Call 263-6997 or 
2634367._____________
3 bedroom, 2 batos, den. 
Nice area. Stove, No pelsl 
$495.267-2070.________
3 bedroom house lor rent.
Call 263-2937 after 
6q0pm._____________
3308 Drexel, 3 br. 2 balh. 
fenced yard. $475/mn. 
$250/dep. no indoor pets, 
references required. 
2634948 leave message.
4 bedroom, 2 bath. 1206
Johnaon. Cal 267-3841 or 
270-7309._____________
Clean, 2/3 bdrm., Ibth. 
1304 Ridgeroad. $32S/tnn. 
-Fdep. 267-5386.

PUBLIC ESTATE 
AUCTION

Snyder, Texas
D IR E C T IO N S 'f RO M  S N Y D E R : T A K E  
180 E A S T  3 1/2 MILES T O  1673. L E F T  2 
M IL E S  T O  C A M P  S P R IN G S . T U R N  
R IG H T 3 M ILES T O  1105, L E F T  3 4/10 
M ILES T O  A U C TIO N  SITE. W A TC H  FOR  
SIGNSI

Saturday, June 26,1999 • 10:00 a.m. 
Preview from 8 to 10 a.m. the Day of Sale

A-Brandl Ranch Oak Eirtend-A-Top Dining Table with (6) 
Chairs,* Wood Trim Antigua Sofa,& Rocker • Tufted 
Sleeper Sola • Brother Sawing Machine S Cabtnel 
Wooden High Chair • Recliners • Carved Marble Top 
Cocktail Table • Small Marble Top Table • Spot Chain  
Poster Bed with Dresser • Mirror A High Boy Cheat • (2) 
Wagon Wheel Twin Bads • Dresser with Wagon Design 6 
Mirror • Cedar Wardrobe • Paul Bunyat\ Wood Arm Sola. 
Loveseal 6 Chair • End Tables • Coftee Table • Maple 
Spool Lag Ripple Edge Table • Record Cabinal • Conaola 
Stereo • Barrel Table with (4) Chain • Full OaK Wagon 
Wheel Bed • Knee Hole Dresser • King Bedroom Set 
Maple Secretary with Bookcase * Qrandfalher Clock 
Mirrored Hal Rack • Maple Hutch • Oun Cabmat 
Franciscan Plates • Cookie Jar • Carnival Glass Glasses 
Miii Glass • Frankoma • Sail A Pepper Shaken • RU>y 
Rad Bowls • Leaded Crystal • Humcana Lampa • Carnival 
Glass Bowls • McCoy • Wagon Wheel Hanging Lampe • Oil 
Lanv* * Spun • Cast Iron SkXel • Cast Iron Pots A Pans 
Sad Inxis • OuMs • Barbed Wira Colaclion • Brass Clock 
with Cowboy. & Windmill • Inlayed Stone Jewel Boa 
Kerosene Lamps • Diet/ Lantern • Melal OMce Desk • 4- 
Drawer Melal Cabtnel • Folding Chain • Brass Lamps 
Brass Magazine Rack • Ouaisar Console TV  • Wards 
Porlarble TV  • Maytag Washer A-Oryer • Freezers 
Commercial Refrigerator A Freezer • Large Mirrors 
Flatware • Aigans • Ben A Howell 8 mm Camera with Case 
• Linens • Cookware • Costume Jewelry • Western 
Pichires ,

LOTS ft LOTS OF OTHER MERCHANDISE 
N O  MINIMUMS • N O  R ESER V ES  

BRING VOUR LAWN CHAIRS • FOOD A ORMK AVAILABLE

SPRING CITY AUCTION
BIO SPRING, TE X A S  

Robyrt Pnsitt, AMCtfow r
TXS-77BB <$1B) 263-1$$1

Unfurnished
Housfs

Ctoan 3 bdr. 2 bato C/H/A, 
good neighborhood. 
$ 4 7 5 4 m .$ a »^ . 2511 
Crtstaa 267-1543
Ooubtowkto Moble Horrw 
For Sale 3/2 Oek Creek 
excefienl oondWon, doee 
to Coehome School. CeN 
394-4924 or 3944290 «vxf 
aakforUtxfa.

RENTERS WANTED 
$500 dn. allows you to 
own a 3 or 4 bedroom 

’ Mobile Home With 
Approved Credit. Stop 
fivDwIng money away and 
start in ve s tin g . 
i-aoo9e690oa
Two Uwf. Houses For

3 bed. 1 1/2 bath. CH/A, 
fenced yards. No indoor 
petsi 2210 Lyrm A 4220 
H am ilton. 263-6514 
Owtweerokar.

MOVES $ U »  
Buy3gat1 Fiaal 
BARGAIN BARN
506 WEST 3rd.

a  OARAGE S/U.E: 615 
HighlarWI. Saturday Onlyl 
Banrv? Lois of good shjfi.
1990 Yamaha Super Jel ft 
1988 Kawasaki 650 Jet 
SM. Excellent condition 
w/trailsr. Best offerl 
267-2413_____________
a  MULTI-FAMILY : 
Fri-SaL 8-7 Camper she*, 
turn., dottles, d i ^ ,  AC. ft 
misc. 1-20 E. to Midway 
Rd. extt, stay Soutti side 1 
mi. to Wilson Rd, turn 
right, follow signs. 
2fe-1301_____________
a  GARAGE SALE: 4810 
Wasson Rd. Lois of kids 
dolhes, furniture ft misc. 
Hems. Sakxday. 7:30ant-?
a  SATURDAY SALE; 9-7 
2509 Larry. Women's ft 
childrens clothes, 
household items, toys ft 
oddsftsnds.___________
Recently rsrTxxleled with 
new carpet, new vinyl, 
new cabinet tops, fresh 
paint inside ar>d out, 3 
bdnn., 1 bth. rsf.air/cant 
ht, caiixirt fenced yard. A 
New Housal Seller will 
help pay bwer closing 
costs. $30‘s. Owner/AgenI 
2639692._____________
FMsrs ft Welders needed. 
AppN at Nrschfeld Steel. 
3100 RIckbaugh Drive, 
Hanger 1162, ^ .S . TX. 
2631641.
a  3622 HAMILTON; 
Friday, 8:30-7 Ladies ft 
kids clothes, records, 

9, crank hospital 
, too rrax:h to menlion.

□  2711 LARRY: Fri-Sat., 
7:00-11:00am. Tools, 
Tods, Todslt Yard, hand, 
elect., air, shop, 
mechanic, carpenter ft 

tools. Motor 
trucks ft trailers, 

some houeshdd Hems.

plumbing 
home, true

PUBUC NOTICE
C«m No 990313 

Jun«20.1999
On ih« 20 day of JUNE, 1999, I
knpoundad lha loNoiittlng astray
Kmd of wfimai • POT BELLY PIG
Broad - POT BELLY PIO
Color • BLACK AND WHITE
Sax-FEMALE
Aq o -UNKNOWN
Siza • VERY LARGE
and. or) lha 21 day of JUNE. 1999.
I filad a Notica astray in tba
Ettray Book of Howard CourHy.
Taxaa
I hava mada a diMgani taorcfi of 
Iha raoMar of lha racordad brar>d$ 
in HOWARD County. Tanas for lha 
ownar of tha said astray, but lha 
laarch did not rauaal tha emnar 
None# it haraby gNan that, if tha 
ownarship of said astray is not 
datamiinad by lha 6 day of JULY. 
1999, said aalray tfirill ba sold at 
pubac auction/Shanfrs saia at 300 
MAIN BIO SPRING. TX 79720 
ROOM 106
WITNESS my hartd t»is 21 day of
Juna. 1999
KEITH BURTT
Ooputy of Howard
Coimiy. Taxas
(D stiy  11  of Sharlff of
Howard County, Taxaa)
2366 Juna 23. 1999

whom you share your views, f 
Tonight: Be Joyftil. -t'

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
chrage or news firom a' 

distance could be disappoint-^ 
ing, but you can’t buck current 
trends. Your nervqs are frayed. 
Take some time away, whether 
it is a quiet lunch by yours^  
or a walk in the park. A lovBd 
one may ask you to keep'a 
secret. Establish limits. 
Tonight Dinner for two.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 22)
••Some days, you might just 

shake your head. This is one of 
those days. Those you depend 
on emotionally and financially 
are difficult. Listen carefully to 
others’ opinions, then discard 
them if you wish! Just be politi
cally correct. Avoid risk at all 
costs. Tonight: Enjoy a pal’s 
company.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
••••A boss beams, even if oth

ers are difficult and testy. You 
make a positive impression. 
Stay focused; know what you 
want. Your caring comes 
through, although another may 
simply have a chip on his 
shoulder. Feel free to do the 
unexpected. Domestic matters 
are still unpredictable. Tonight: 
As you wish.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

••Don’t resist the inevitable. 
Pressure remains intense; it 
might be difficult to get to the 
bottom of problems. Toss your 
hands in the air and take off. 
Do something thaPs totally fun 

' for you. . Listen to your 
instincts; be spontaneous. Back 
off from what isn’t working. 
Tonight: Call a special friend at 
a distance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 
19)

••••Watch your wallet.

Sontehow, you end up spending 
more plan you had antic)$^ed. 
A chj|H br loved one f$el$ off- 
ba la i^  and can be very diffi
cult. Y6u can play ilfto this and 
woo him out of his blues, o r ' 
you ignore the behavioji 
Botl^ kPprbac’heVhaye thefl 
pro* ''and cons. ToiiighP 
Whooping it up! ^

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)» 
•••Listen to a boss; there’s no 

alternative except to do as lib 
wishes. Pressure is intense- 
you certainly feel stretchej 
Stay calfn and avoid doing an^- 
thiilg too wild. One step at ^ 
time! Another is a bit goo-gdo 
over you. Accept this carinA 
Tonight: Out. ^

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 3 
••••Nervousness worl^ 

against you. G<> for a walk M  
luoch or ^ h ftp s  get a nria|| 
sage. Avoid being triggere|p 
stay in a detached stat^. 
Unexpected developments putw 
smile on your face. A co-work^ 
might care aiot more than y «  
realize. Be aware of what yap 
are walking into. Tonight: 
Make travel plans! <•

BORN TCOAY *
Musician Mick Fleetwb^  

(1942), actress Michele Le"fe 
(1942), actor Peter Weller (1947̂  

For America’s best extend^ 
horoscope, recorded b*r 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740? 
7444, 99 cents per minute. AlsJ 
featured are The Spoken Tar.Qlj 
and The Runes, which answ« 
your yes-or-no questiou§.i 
Callers must be 18 or older, 
service of InterMedia ii\c 
Jenkintown, Pa. ’ i

Jacqueline Bigar is on'l 
Internet at http://www.co 
page.com/bigar. ^

c/999, by King Featmi 
Syndica^ Inc. ' ‘‘J

f  »1

Children’s weddjn̂  presenql' 
was approved by the past

DEAR ABBY: Will you take 
one more comment about chil
dren at weddings?

Traditions defining many 
public ceremonies arose in 
times when the only public 
record was the public recollec- 
I r i o n .  < ' '
C e n t u r i e $ - '

A biga il
V a n

Buren

ago, before 
p u b l i c l y  
r e c o r d e d  
deeds secured 
property own
ers ’ rights^ 
buyers and 
sellers would 
gather wit- 
n e s s e s ,  
including 10 
small boys, 
and define 
the bound
aries before
exchanging a bag of gold for a 
symbolic clump o f dirt. The 
men would then beat the boys 
to fix the transaction in their 
memories. This provided wit
nesses able to attest to the land 
sale covenant in the event a 
dispute arose, even decades 
later, in spite o f lim ited life 
expectancies. 1 discovered this 
fact while researching land 
sales during law school.

It is my understanding that 
weddings included children for 
similar reasons. Celebrations, 
parades through the streets and 
processions into the church 
provided a positive reinforce
ment to the memories of the 
young children included to pre
serve a good public “ record” of 
the marriage covenant. Modern 
ring bearers and flower girls 
apparently represent a remnant 
of this tradition. If correct, the 
tradition explains why such 
participants should be old 
enough to be cognizant, but 
otherwise very young.

Regardless o f the reasons, 
sniffling, giggling, chattering 
children, missing their cues in 
the procession or fidgeting 
among the witnesses, remind 
me that some element o f the 
fam ily and community can 
attest to the vows long after the 
other witnesses and I are gone. 
In my opinion, a ceremony that 
excludes children misses the 
point of a public ceremony. — 
BENJAMIN PITTS, CHAT
TANOOGA. TENN.

DEAR BENJAMIN: Thank 
you for a fascinating letter. 
However, let’s agree to disagree 
on* the subject of children at 
weddings. Older children, who' 
know how to behave and are 
aware o f their surroundings, 
can certain ly be invited to 
share the festivities. Small chil
dren, with short attention 
spans, are d isruptive and 
should not attend a wedding 
unless specifically invited.

P.S. Thank God society has 
progressed beyond beating boys 
to record real-estate transac-

tions. -
DEAE AB$Y; 1 work|irii 

team: o f 10. VAdividualCil 
open cubicle situation 
tomer service, so we have pec 
ods o f downtime durftig t| 
cour^ of thq-day .......... ..

iVfe' hav* twe-team membeirr 
‘ Wh'rfcannot be q u l« ! ’Th\?y have 
hWdpinion abhut everything 
and anything, and ramble o'?) 
without regard to anyone’s pri
vacy. I f no one is talking to 
them, they stand and strike up 
a conversation without encour 
agement, leaving the rest, of il 
to listen to them babble on ai 
on. ■ ' *

Since I work on creative wrf 
ing projects, or read books dur-' 
ing our slack periods, I feel 
uncomfortable complaining 
about them because they, are 
not interfering with my work 
for the company. I brought this 
to our supervisor’s attmtioA 
and she was unwilling to inter 
vene. I tried asking the whole 
team in a nice way to quiet 
down and preserve a more pro
fessional environment, but th * 
talk continues. How can I ma|B 
these guys get the m essag^ 
“ Say what you have to say. 
keep it short, then sit down and 
be quiet ”? — GOING CRAZY IN 
COLUMBUS. OHIO

DEAR GOING CRAZY: Since 
your supervisor declined t(« 
intervene, bring headphones to 
work and wear them diirint; 
your downtime. (Whether or 
not sound is coming out is ymii 
business.) People whose main 
entertainment is hearing theii^ 
selves talk are usually unabM 
to believe that everyone arouniP 
them isn’t fascinated by their 
chatter.

DEAR ABBY: 1 was shocked 
at the attitude o f “ Worried 
Parents in Washington. " All 
my sister’s friends at an all gUl 
Catholic school have tattoos, 
and'they come from very high 
class backgrounds.

Abby, those people can't c o p  
trol their daughter's entire Ido, 
Maybe if they had let her hav.v 
a little more freedom when slio 
was younger, this wouldn'i 
have happened. JULIE IN 
CALIFORNIA

DEAR JULIE: We don’t know 
whether the girl and her par 
ents are in the U.S.A. penna 
nently, or whether they plan to 
return to their country of ori 
gin in the next few years. Iiu; 
some countries, parents CAM|i 
control their daughters’ ontirK 
lives.

01999 U N IV K k S A L  PRESS  
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NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rftpft^Crisis Sftivicfts/Big Spring

http://www.co
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FAMILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

‘W e couldn’t park in there. It’s for 
combat cars only.”

^ '29

’ I
“Move oya,Bov. Tm  gonna s rw  
WITH M)U Til MOM coots OPE”

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

TIm  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Wednesday. June 23, _  Onthis date: 

thelT4lIiday6yt9E$.'hiereaje

191 days left in the year. 
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On June 23.1866. Christ<q[>her 

Latham Sholes received a 
patent for an invention he 
called a "Type-Writer.”

T H E  Dally Crossw ord Edited by VWSyne Robert WNIarns

1
ACROSS 
Gives 
permission 

5 Chaitey horse, 
e.fl.

10 Grsal white . 
flick

14 Alt. to butter
15 Spaghetti or 

fettuocine, e.g.
16 Salt Lake state

IMSPuatMaeoLoom
1
1

2 3 4
tJ
17
20 >
22
29 Iso 1

17 very quickly 
r paper?20 Tear I

21 Harvestable
22 IMnddir.
23 Rules of 

speech
26 Current unit, for 

short
20 Took a horse
31 Hound sound
32 LessoonSal 
34 Wet behind the

ears
37 French- 

Carradian 
region

38 Impromptu
42 Like Abe 

Lincoln
43 Pontificate
44 The *ln* crowd
45 Hawaiian dish
46 Sorry 1)001 

than
50 Caste mark
51 Campus Ife
55 17th Greek 

letter
56 Datum, briefly
57 Seasoned vet 
59 Without much

thought
64 Farm Belt state
65 FidoS buddy
66 Reckless
67 Disposition
68 Upift
69 Cc^)orpad 

starter

f ;
11 12 13

59 11
64

J
By JamaeE. Buell 
Fort WaaMnglon. MO

DOWN
1 MWabout
2 Current off 

Ecuador
3 Taunted
4 CritM
5 watching one
6 Kitchen utensil
7 Inquire

8 Tempestuous
9 Organized 

cfima syndicate
10 Lockhart or 
. Alyson
11 Consumed
12 Means
13 H. Rktor 

Haggard novel
18 D r ^

•omething
heavy

19 PaacMike fruit
24 Assist
25 Masculinity
26 Helper
27 Chow _
28 Buttocks 
30 While heron 
33 Brief role
35 0pUmislic
36 Newt
37 Doctor's org.
38 SmaN 

outbuHdtog
39 Italian explorer

Maroo__
40 Detachment 
4t Orteof tfw

Great Lakes

c A S T 8
0 N T A P
j_ X A L O
L 1 N C 0
1 1

C
1
R

L 0 0 T■ l
F 1 8 H
A R 8 O 3

□ □ □ □

M

M A
I P

B i m  □

□ □ □ O  BH BQ  B D B B B  
□ □ □ □  B B a a  n m o B B  
□ B B D  O BO B U Q B B B

45 Poundabeat
47 *Ut0a_Annia'
48 Motto or 

slogan. o.g.
49 Consola
52 Core group
53 Mary Tylaror

56 Clupeid lish
58 Uniutninatod
59 Draw a bead 

on
60 As well-
61 Deuce
62 CcMsar's eggs
63 Famly dog
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In 1836. Congress approved 
the Deposit Act, which con
tained a iNToviaion for turning 
over surplus federal revenue to 
the states.

In 1931, aviators Wiley Post 
and Harold Catty took off fkrom 
New York Oh tl|e ni'6t i-ouhd- 
the-world flight in a single
engine plane.

In 1938, the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority was established.

In 1947, Hie Senate Joined the 
House in overriding President 
Truman’s veto of the Taft- 
Hartley Act

In 1955, Walt Disney’s "Lady 
and the Tramp,” the flrst ani
mated feature filmed in 
Cinemascope, opened in the
aters.

In 1967, President Johnson 
and Soviet Premier Alexei 
Kosygin held the first of two 
meetings in Glassboro, N. J.

In 1969, Warren E. Burger 
was sworn in as chief justice of 
the United States by the man 
he was succeeding. Earl 
Warren.

In 1972, President Nixon and 
White House chief of staff H.R. 
Haldeman discussed a plan to 
use the CIA to obstruct the 
FBI’s Watergate investigation. 
(Revelation of the tape record
ing of this conversation 
sparked Nixon’s resignation in 
1974.)

In 1985, all 329 people aboard 
an Air-India Boeing 747 were 
kiUed when the plane crashed 
into the Atlantic Ocean near 
Ireland, apparently because of 
a bomb.

Ten years ago: The Supreme 
Court refused to shut down the 
“dial-a-pom” industry, ruling 
Congress had gone too far in 
passing a law banning all sexu
ally oriented phone message 
services.

Five years ago: French 
marines and Foreign 
Legionnaires headed into 
Rwanda to try to stem the 
country’s ethnic slaughter.

One year ago: President 
Clinton said the reported dis
covery fA traces of deadly nerve 
gas on an Iraqi missile war
head gave the United States 
new ammunition to maintain 
tough U.N. sanctions against 
the Baghdad government.

Today’s Birthdays: Jazz musi
cian Milt Hinton is 89. 
Advertising executive David 
Ogllvy is 88. Ftormer Secretary 
of State William P. Rogers is 86. 
Actress Irene Worth is 83. 
Singer June Carter Cash is 70. 
Singer Diana Trask is 59. 
Musical conductor James 
Levine is 56. Actor Ted 
Shackelford is S3. Actor Bryan 
Brown is 52. U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice CHarence Thomas 
is 61. Actor Jim Metzlm* is 44. 

' Actress Frances McDormand is 
42. Actress Karin OustafoOn is 
40. Actor Paul La Oreca is 37.
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1964 Rml Tempo parts 
for ssls, pr s i togeSisr for 
8iao.c tf iM 7 -ite
*96 Meiowy Cougar 
sale by eealetf bl 
40,480 mlee. Enoeient

for
bids.

Ibid of 
88700. loquiisd. VsNole 
can be seen •  Coeden
CredM Union. Fbianolng 
Awrtsblll Cs9 264-2600 
B4.239L

C5K
1890 Cbewolet 1/2 ton

t , V8, BXL cab. short 
, three door, wHh 

axlonded warranty. Cel 
4g8257&____________
*87 DodB* Club Cab. Low 
mHeage. Like Newl 
557-6SM or 557-7800. 

L807-4a01.

1800 Chevy 8-10______
Fiiiy loaded. Excellent 
oondOon. Cai allsr 4:30 
2644MS5

FDR SALE: ‘03 Voyager 
nonioon I mnQ Dosi • 20 
R. wi^top-up toiol end. 
Uhe new ooikL $10,000. 
2036867.

1001 ^ n e  Arrow 3111, 
motor home. R il eel of
aiNiInge $  Jfwks, 7000 

orator, S2.00Q4n8se. 
,500. 303-5288 Iv

-.c
I would to Oar* QX. 
Dorlands gmndchMen ai 
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tiootoinoooLdbo

2834315
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lamlOOKyaaily. 

800367-Mia

Hf l.p WANT! t

Need 807 Esm 12000$ 
gstanowoompufor. 

IfoorngsMaoHeTM 
Tclftae:68847S6738.

Needed experienced 
mafom depeiAble rmilsr 
or waNreee. PT evening

>forCo8ege

Ow nal
M E le l
$254784ir.PT/FT

1:«0-7354406
wwwJnfomeSoashiwt

Ditvem - PhSbed 

Wa For Your

• $1JXK) 8IQN ON  
B0NU8I
• Q ue%  Hama Time
• Late Model Equi|Mnenl 
re U M  WsWiI 8ne K M

n lJS M U m M O R E III  
CDL-A emo’sO TR

E C K  M iller 
•000611-0838 
rvww.eek-miller.com /• 
Sunday ReemOw-CaM 
Pre-Paea EquIppadI 
(owner operatora also,

Hi Lt WA'jTf U

AmuiBB
FASrdlCHAm

aOW LJOBNOTIJNE

OON8BIVATION

Foieal mngois. Game 
Wanlina, msinfonanoe,
etc. Noam-

r hiring. FOr Info cel 
21fr661-̂ ood.0463, 
8amto10pta_7 
daya.wwwxn|obhalpxom

O em bw lFlBa  
Ful lane drtvam needed. 

/Ipply in parson at 2202 
QwQO-_____________

Foreelry Qraduales or 
Refated Oeld. Irrvnedtole 
poeHions available in 
UOMy Forealnr. ExcelenI 
tree Identtflcation $ 
customer relation aklMe 
isqubed. Sen Angelo area 
PMaea reference #2041. 
MaN resurrre to: ACRT 
P D  Box 401, Cuyahoga 
Fale, Ohio, 4 4^1. Fuc 
330645-7200. eOE.

OwnaOompulai? ~  
PuiktoWorkI 

S2587S4r.PT/FT 
rvww.rwxk-frorrr- 
homaneMoifoy

H e lp  W A f.ii d

Gating Heakh Care, Inc. 
Home Cate Atlendanie 
need in Big Sgring and 
aurtoundfog area to help 
wHh housekeeping and 
peraonal cate. For nxxe 
inform ation call 
1-800-665-4471 or 
16156436604.

AEIW GH

Ceroar OpportunEee for 
HH$i School Gmdsl
Plus benaOlB indudfog;
• Hlĝ Toch Trebling 
•TiitonAesiatatwe 
■Medfoal and Dental Care
• ExoeientRay
•Up to $12,000 Enfobnanl 
Bonus for those who 
quaHy

If yoube 17-27 and ready 
for the challenge of a 
l if e t im e , c a ll  
1-000-423-U8AF for an 
bikxmallon packet or visit 
the Air Base at 
wweudrferoa,oom

H f l p  W a n t e d

AulotechniciBnwateBd. 
Cipstlence pretaned. 

Apply bl person O 
Psvco 

001E. 3rd.

DfEVERS WANTED
Ex Concrete i 
Co., A Leader bi

Transit Mix Concrete $ 
Maletme ~
Ihe Ready Mix Concrete 
and MotonalD biduatty has 
oulsiandbig opportunities 
for qualified ready mix 
drivers, end dump drivers, 
and CemanI Tanker Truck 
Drivers (A or B CDL 
Required). You must be 
16 years of age, and have 
a verifiable drMng record. 
Transit mix offers 
Medical, Dental, Cancer 
and Life Insurance, 
Pension Plan and Profit 
Sharing 401K. For 
bnmedfote consideration.

^ ■80 apply at Transit 
,2101 SIH35,Auslbi. 

Te x a s  or call 
512-383-1266.

EOE/AAP
POST OFFICE CAREER 
Start $14.064y . plus 
beneils. For exam $ 
appscaaon sureo cas 
1-8006806769 exL 
TX161 8am-10prrt7 
days.
wwwjn8obholp.oom
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-4»wfeb4lmF» ~A 

If AiUjlMMiL
M i l  S e « 5 i t  

l< 4 > 8 S lf  
Waabler, Drywrs 
S a M g e ra ta rl 

•\ OBi p o ^
Alf-i D U C T  

CLE AfJING

CoMT PhiT 
/  ̂ AHofglc to 
' eomelhlno now? 

Try air duel 
eleanlng. 

CUMB BUHMMQ  
MAIMTKMAMCK, 

IN C .
91B-2§9-0999

1-999-949-9974
CAE^PET

387-7707
Check prtoo* wHh me 

before you buy. 
Sempiec shown ki 
your home or rnkw.

1 Lower overtwed 
meene 

loweet prices, 
naanne llnnara  

Agent

C O N C R E T E

Coacrcte A  
Weldiag Servkc 

Driveweyst 
Cladcrblocks, 

"CargortSy patlosy 
haadraBs A gates 

Barglar Bars 
2d3-d908 
257.224S

COrjSTRIJCTION

J A M
CONSTRUCTION

•Rasidaatlal*
•Ceaiaierlcal-

-Naw-
•Raasedslcd*

ESTIMATES” 
394-4Stf 

Bafsraacaa Aval.
DOG GROOMIING

MICBELLB*S
SHAMPOODLK

SfnoelfTd. 
Tour pup w«Ni*t be 

ourfUrstl 
refiaai^rti^u

yaarpoodi"

DOG GROOMir jG

Trelaiag 
• GreaadM AH

Breeds -- 
SappHss A GUIs 

M 7-PBTB
DIRT

C O E iT R A C T O P S

SAM PBOMAN 
' DIRT

CmiTBACTOR. 
Tepsotl, fln saad, 

Drivsway Callclic. 
91S/243-4519. 
Leevs assssags.

ERRAFJDS

, ERRANDS, BTC. 
Grocery A Gift 

Shepptag • 
Laaadry, Office 

Sapply, Cake P/U. 
Notary 

PaHy Beaded. 
CaB Barbara •  

247-t934 or 
434.8133. _

■ ■ n s m g i p i l l

BAM PENCE CO.
All types of 

Isocee A repairs. 
Frts Eattauites! 

Phabs
DAYi 243-1513 

NIGHT: 264-70H
BEOWN FENCE CO.

All types #r 
fsadag, carports A 

decks.
FEEE BSTIMATBSI 

Call
253-4445 daytlBis
• 39S-S213

FKU WOOF.)

DieK*S FIREWOOD 
Ssrvlag 

' R^dsadal A 
Esstaaraats 

Tkraaghaat West 
Tszds. >

Ws DtlWer. 
1.91S-4f 3-21Sl 

Past -
1-91S-4S3-4322

FIANDYMAN

BOB*8 
HANDYMAN 

SBRVICE 
Carpaatry, 

plamblag, haaBag, 
daaalag ap,

2<7*1>44 
* . er
» -Can ' 534-4541

HOF.IE CAF^L

1*0 CaB saw- 
1-S ft-9S7*4SS8. 
- ; “Wa

HO ME
ir . lPROVEMENT

. GIBBS 
EBMOMUNG 

Raeas Additlaas, 
Rsmodellagi All 
tUc work, haag

Call 253.ilSS.

JUAN CASPER'S 
Carpeatry, 

Beaiedeliag, 
Repairs Work 
Guraetsed I 
257-23$4.

HOUSE 
L EVEI 1 irJG

House Levding by 
DsvIdLeeACo.

Floor facing. 
Sbb t Pier ABeam 

• Insurance Claims 
FreeEsrimsfes/

, . Befcrences 
*7ifopsyinerif 
untOtforkiB 

astî Â tory complrted*'
. 915653-2355.

i rj IL RNFT 
SERV ICE

Local UnMmllsd 
Inlamel Sen/ica 
No long datanoa 

No Ax> Suicharga 
Computer A 

Computer IMpak 
ARSarvioaeOn 

Inlamel Avalabla 
WebPagaeFbr 

Bustoses A Peraonal

CR08SROAD8 
00MMUMCAT10N8 

268-tSOO 
(fax)26$bS01 

W am akakEASYfor 
YCXJtogolontha 

INTERNET 
BIQSPfVNQ’SPATH 

TO THE
■' INFONMATION

-urjUbL. APlf:(j

R O TO  TIL L IN G
S M ab^S jatlM lI^

byiraaialchlag
Lawa . u‘ 

Jabtallatlea. 
u i

LAHMCATlHfi
253-553$

I AWN  CA FU

LAWN CASE 
Small Tbne 

Cheap A  Reliable 
-Call- 

Chad Small 
267-49X71 

Sealer Cltizaa 
Diaceoat

MOBll.E FIOF.IE 
S E R V I C E

Wail Texas Largest 
Mebils Home 

Dealer
Ncw*Uss5*Espos 

H obm s  ef Amsrka- 
OdsBsa

($$$)725-0$$l or 
353-$$81

Herald Classified ads, 
work. Cell us to place 
your ad at 263-7331.

PAINTING

Par,'Troar Bast 
HawM Paiatlag 

A Repairs 
latsrIer.A Exterior 
* Prse Eattasatss * 

CaB Jas Gamas 
257-75S7 or. 

2 ^ 7 -7 t3 1

•*DOBTON 
PAINTING** 

lotarier/Bstsrlar 
Palatlat, Drywall 

A Aceastic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 253-73$3

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTRfX. 
Slacs 1954 
253-5514 

N it  MrdwsH Laas 
Max P. Maars 

srww.swalpc.cam 
asatAswalpc.caai

PLUMBING

WHITMOBB*S'

BIBVICB
is n i la f i i l lM

' PLUItBER. 
L1S910 
JbAY.om  

'NlSihr: 253-2352.

> ' . I I :> I

’ 11 I - . -I 1

POOLS & SPAS

VISION MAKERS 
POOLS A SPAS 
N8P1 - GeM 

Award Wiaaiag
Pools!!

Ptill Retail Store 
Pin. Avail....wac 

Service After the Sale 
1357 Gregg 
254-7233

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
257-2555 

Honaca/Apartments 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
 ̂aad 4 bedrooms 

fOralsbed or 
nnlnraisbcd.

Do you hove 
aaon^tooflsi?  

Placoyouradln8w

Cal 208-7331 
Todayl

ROOFING

Coffoian Roofhig

(jonaKidd 
ft

ResiAalial 
Rerooiliigaid 

Rqain

Insurance /tpptovcd 
Shingles for 

Homoownets 
Discounts.

IT your Hoofer left 
town, we're here to 
pick up the atockl 

nwtfirtlmales 
267-S081

ROOFING

Qaallty Roofing 
-Residential -Conrni. 

• Fw# mtinates - 
Written Guarantee 

Insurance App. 
Hot tar, gravel 

A shingles 
915-268-1986 
915-353-4236

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Jobany Flores 
Sbiagles,

Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
257-1115

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David AI A 
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licensed 
•Install A Repair 

Licensed Site 
Evaluator. 
254-5199

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
Rent-a-Potty. 
257-3547 or 
393-5439.

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand A Gravel. 

350 A 504 Ray Rd. 
257-7378 Luther 

399-4380 
TNRCC20525. 

751144070
TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING 

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trimming and 
removal. Call Lnpe 

915-257-8317

ALL GREEN 
253-2750 

Professioaal 
Tree Care

,• Select Pruning A 
Trimming • Tree 
Surgery • Tree A 
Stamp Removal 

Deep Root Feeding 
Senior Discounts!

Help WAfjiED

Hiring bnmadaMyjKflfer 
ox-HaNtxjrton. ex-DowoH 
$ ex- BJ hands. No need 
to relocalo. must be able 
to travel, class A CDL 
with dear drivtog record 
$ 2 yrs. buck drivtog exp. 
a m ust. C a ll 
1-800-588-2669 M-F. 6-S. 
NO cats after Spm.

REGIS HAIRSTYLIST 
Realize your potential. 
Guaranteed wage * 
generous commission. 
Paid vacation, health, 
dental a diabilty benefits. 
Free Advertising and 
Marketing support. Free 
supplies $ tools. Monthly 
contest A bonus 
incentives. Stock 
purchase program. Join 
our teaml Cal or come by 
BigSpringMal.
Town A Country Food 
Store, Full A Part time 
posMion open to Coahoma, 
Big Spring A Stanton. Able 
to work e« shifts. Apply at 
n o t Lwnesa Hvvy. EOE., 
Diug test requbed.

H e l p  W a n t e d

W M IIW W  wWNVm ror
MHMR has opentog for 
A C T Team Service 
Coordinator. WW provide 
service coordination 
services to a amal group 
of todividuais with chronic 
mental Htoess. Must have 
Bachelor’s degree in 
human services field. 
Must nwet reriuirements 
for operating agency 
vehicles. Salcxy8M7.38 
biweekly ($22,032 
annually) Applications 
may be obtab^ at 409 
Runnels.-E.OJE.________
Roustabout Craw  
Foreman, 5 yrs exp. Must 
have CDL A Must crxnply 
wiSi company dan policy 
Cal 9 1 5 -4 2 5 6 ^ to Big 
Spring.________________
Wanted farm hand. 
Experienced only. Call 
after 8:00 p.m. 
915684-5416._________

Welders A machinist 
needed. Apply to persrxi 
at Browne Bros, in 
CdoradoOty.

Help Wanted

SUPERVISOR
A growing finance 
rxxnpany is recruitirtg a 
Supervisor to tNs area. 
CarxMala wW supervise 9 
offkres with potential for 
additional offices in the 
future. Minimum 5 yrs 
sxperierxre as successful 
manager to finance office. 
Preferably handling 
thousand or more 
accounts. Salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Auto comp, 
provided, health A 
disability insurarKe and 
company matched 401 (k). 
Send rasume to: 001/1431, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721.

Security Finance:
is now tooMno for people 

with expenance in 
cofiections or cashieitog. 
We offer oompefitive pay, 

good benefits and 
opportunity for 

advaiwement. Come by: 
204 SOL GoliadNational Classifieds

•FREE R EP O R T*  
Mail-Order Bulsness 
I n -A -B o X  S ix  
HOT-SELLING ProductsI 
HUGE COMMISSIONS!! 
Everything You Need To 
Suooeedll
■ Proven-SeBers" Cal Our 
Hofitoe 1-503-9733635.
CASH LOANS, Auto 
Loans A Mortgages. Bad 
C r e d i t  O K .
1-800471-5119 Ext. 45.
E A S Y  W O R K I  
E X C E L L E N T PAY! 
/Vssemble Products. Call 
T on Free 1-800-467-5566 
Ext 11577.____________
AVAILABLE LOCAL  
PEPSI / COKE ROUTE. 
H A V E 15 N EW  
I4ACHINES WITH HIGH 
E/tRNING LOCATIONS. 
1-806387-9416.________
MEDICAL BILLING. Not a 
job-- your own business. 
Excellent potential. 
IrKkistiy Leader provides 
most comprehensive 
software, training A 
support a v a ilA le . 
Discover benefits no otoer 
program offers. Best 
value for investment. 
Investment required from 
$ 4 , 9 9 5 .  N C S  
800-207-371 text 670.
GOVT POST/U. JOBS**
Up to $17.24 hour, hiring 
for 99, free call for 
application / examination 
infocmalion. Federal hire - 
fu ll b e n e f i t s .  
1-800-598-4504 Ext. 1523 
(8anv6pm C.S.T.).

Cash Loans 
Debt. Consolidation I 
Credit / No Credit OK 
1-800-247-51gS,ext21.
ARE YOUR CREDIT 
C A R D  B I L L S  
OVERWHELMING 
YOU?? FREE DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION can 
consolidate your bills into 
one monthly payment. 
Reduce interest. Avoid 
late charges A Stop 
harrrassment. Licensed / 
Bonded. Non-Profit. 
6006886331 Ext 15.
SATELLITE BLOWOUT!! 
Complete Dish Network 
System $69.00 Regularly 
$169.00. Lowest 
Programming cost 
anywhere. 100% digital 
crystal dear. Offer ends 
soon! 1-888-294-5402 
New Subsribets only

W ANTED: SEWiOUS  
PEOPLE READY TO  
L O S E  T H O S E  
UNWANTED POUNDS! 
WE LL PAY YOU TO  
LO SE LBS. AND 
INCHES. 30 DAY 
PROGRAM, STARTING 
A T $30. CA LL  
1-888607-4964._______

C O O K W A R E. Quit 
Parties. Sacrificing 
‘NEW* 7-ply waterless 
sets.  A i

'Suigical 
Warranty! 

Normally $1,500. NOW 
$399. Sacrifclng^ $399. 
Checks, C.O)D. Cards 
$150 BONUS! Brochures: 
1-800-928-7253.

tm enca  s 
“Heaviesr Surgical Steel. 
Lifetime Warranty!

MOTHERS A OTHERS 
WORK FROM HOME! 
Mail-order. Part time A 
f u l l  t i m e .
$650-$3600/month. Full 
Training provided! For 
FREE booklet call 
16006706106 
WWW .cash-911 .comtoome
$220 to $650 WEEKLY!!! 
Assemble Products or 
Mailing Brochures From 
Home. Any Hours! No 
Experience Necessary! 
FT/PT. Call First
American Publishing 
1-800-818-9979 Ext. 83 
(24hfs)_______________
$220 to $650 WEEKLY!!! 
Assemble Products or 
Mailing Brochures From 
Home. Any Hours! No 
Experience Necessary! 
FT/PT. Call First
American Publishing 
1-800-818-9979 Ext. 83 
(24hrs)_______________
I EARNED $53,000 
PART-TIME ~ YOU CAN 
TOO!!! No Inventory, Not 
MLM. Your Time- Our 
Money! FREE Report! 
1-838675-9785 Ext. 22.

OWN A COMPUTER, 
PUT IT TO WORK. $850 
- $3500 MO. Pt/Ft. FREE 
Details. Log Onto: http: 
//www.hbn. com Access 
Code 5298

Did you mise your 
HereM?

Call 263-7335 A ask for 
Circuiation.

TOSS THOSE BILLS 
AWAY

(AND ADD TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald Carrier and earn extra 
money. For a few hours a day, you could cover your 

grocery bill, make your insurance payment or open up 
a savings account.

***
There are six routes open at this time, that include 

all or parts o f the the fo llow ing areas:

Rt. 143-Donley, E. 21st, Mittle, Johnson, Young 
Rt. 240-Nolan, Goliad, E. 23rd.
Rt. 248-Osage, Pennsylvania, South Aylesford. Douglas, W. 
13th, W. I5th, W. 16th
Rt. 249-Canyon Dr., Cedar Rd., Duxton Rd.. Indian Hills, 
Indian Ridge, Kiowa
Rt. 250-Calvin, Dixon, Hamilton, Laurie, Parkway, Wasson Rd. 
Rt. 294 Bilger, Calvin, Dixon, Hamilton, Muir, Parkway, Theo

***
A ll applicants must have 

the follow ing:

A reliable car, liability insurance, 

and a good contact telephone number

Contact:

The Big Spring Herald 
Circulation 
Department 

at 710 Scurry
(No phone calls please)

http://www.hbn
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OUfeMCh Hm M) SWVtOM 
0  ■■wcWnntof • RN to 
yn^lnourCaA  
MMcaraor 
UfDwtofcs ■ pkw. 
Iniiina and aupaivWrig 
apMOant caragivnra 
raaulrad. Indapandant 
aarf-atartar oaalrad. 
Caaatoad baaad on dtont 
naad and diatanca 
tMvalad. Good pay, 
nPaaga raknburaamant, 
InauranM and 401K 
aaaMita. Sand laaumato: 
400 North WWa:AbHana, 
TX  70003. For appicaion 
caU 915-676^81 or 
1-0006602291. BOE.

Eradteadon Foundation
Aooapting appOcalona tor 
EiwhotvnanM Monitoring 
SpodaMs A Mochanica- 
Posiliona locatad in Big 
Spring. Lamaaa & Stanton. 
Alao a cca p tin g  
lyplicaltona torFialdUnK 
Suparviaota in Lamaaa & 
Stanton. Must ba an 
InautaMa drivar aocotdtog 
to tha TBW EF Flaat 
inautance Policy. Obtain 
an appNcalion at 1602 S. 
Dallas Ava., Lamaaa or 
1401 W. 1-20, Big Spring 
or 708 N. Lamaaa Hwy., 
Stanton or call 
915-672-2846 axt. 3117, 
3131 or 3109. Also 

ifor

1 ^ 6  Drug Fias* — ■----WOrKpUKV
WMI iw W  v w n w  rtir
MHMR has opaning for 
CLERK N. Raquirasl 
school dtoloma or QE 
Raaponstolo for financial 
intasas and follow-up. 
Ptsfaranca wM ba given to 
indMduals vrito (T O  entry 
experience and/or 
knowiadga of medical 
terminology. Salary $517 
biweekly ($13,464  
annualm M-F, 8-5, 
Applications (TMy be 
obtainod at 409 Runnels. 
EjOlE.

No CredK • No Problem 
Loans $1006446 

by phone 267-4501 
or coma by

SECURITY FfNANCE
204 S.OolBd»BHi Spring

MUWEST FINANCE 
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gragg. 
263-13M. Phone app's. 
walcomo. So Habla 
Espanoi______________

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCash 
$100 to  $1000000 
No CradR Check 
Chocking AccL 

Roquaod 
2834315

7/8 Boar bNNe goat. CaU 
2640605. $150 .00

8howK-0 
Pot Grooming 
ByApp. T-8  

Pickup 6 dalwary 
7936880

•1560 Dog Dip Every

Fiao to good home. Btack 
Lab puppy. Cal 267-3407.

UiyBoy8oh.iaas»ant
yrs oid. $360.5IL tal 3IL 
wida chaaL Oal 2632347 
aRar530prR
UKE NEW Couch, ChMr 
6 OSotnan, oollaa tablo 6 
two arKf tablaa. Call 
267-4543

Sranfiam Funtiiun  
8004 W. 401

In Bedroom, Hvingroom 
auMoa, dtoatia. sola sals, 
computar desk, bunk and 
canopy badi, mattrasMO, 
hJtorw, vanWas and new

Z J ’a BASIC 
FURNTTURE

LMng loom, badnxim 
suitas, dning room sets, 

alunbaiavaablolow 
prices. Lcxtaladlnold 

WhaaT!. buUtag. Corns 
aaauakxtay.

115 E B vL  2634663

Mi s c e l l a n e o u s

The South West 
Cniaglata IneUtule tor toe 
Deaf has for sale:

1)8x8 Playhouse

Sealed bids will ba 
aoooptad twough 3-00p(a, 
Thursday, June 24,1999. 
Bids wM ba opened in 6ta 
SWCID Boardroom at 
3:30pm, Thursday. June 
24, 1999. For further 
information, bidding 
questions or to look at toe 
^yhouse contact Ron 
Brasal at (915) 264-3700. 
MMmum nd is $450.00.

WED0IN0CAKE8II
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening (»lls  
andaprt walooma. 

TheGriaharra 
267-6191

Beanie Buddios lor sale- 
Tracker, Snort 6 
Squealer, $13.00 each. 
Alao, 2nd complolB sat of 
McDonald’s Taenia 
Boanlaa:lyr old 2C boys 
10-apaad bike; Shar-poi

S5SeS86'“ »“ ~ '
C R E D «
Natural 

Wsight-Loss 
NuMon and Energy 

Products 
_______ 2634679

S T U D E N T
D R IV E R S
W A N T E D

Take driver education 
at the Big Spring MaH. 

CaN 268-1023.

Gold Bach Trumpet for

14'x40‘ Garaga/Storage 
Bulding-alghW dainegsd 
- special pricing. D a li(^  
and financing available. 
5633106______________

SIERRA MERCANTILE
For al your bulding

O n ^ -C a q x x ts  
9East>i------------1-20 i •2631460

Stool nAdtogs, new. must 
soil. 40x60x14 was 
$17,600 now $10,971; 
50x100x16 was $27,850 
now $19,990; 60x135x16 
was $79,650 now $48^60; 
100x175x20 was $129,650 
now $78,850

1-600406-5126

Why pay rortt? 10'x12' 
storage bufidtog $32.00 a 
nwntn. Delivery arto 
financing availabla. 
5633106.

f a c ia l Reduction - 
aighlly damaged spa aivf 
rtawaia room. Inatafiallon 
and financing availabla. 
8633106

S .. •'.'If... Po o l ?
Special purehasa - 24' 
nwKl above • grouto pod 
• . complata paedtaga 
$45.00 ' a month. 
InstaHalion arto financtog 
aiaMbli. 5633106

ACREAGE FOR SALE:

5-10 acre tracts. utWIIas 
available-South Moss 
Lake Road. Call JarwH 
Davis, Coldwell Banker 
Realtors. 267-3613
HOWARD CO.. 5 acres, 
near west Big Spring on 
1-20 service loati. B.fe% 
Intorset. $106Mo., Owrter 
FinarKe.

FOREST AMERICA 
GROUP 

1-80(»276-7376.
SALE OF FARM REAL 

ESTATE
310 Acres More or Less

lOxjnta, Texas 
m Service iTha Farm Serviba Agency 

(FSA) will sell at a 
Trustee's Sals to the 
highast bidder or bidders, 
for cash, at or about toe 
bulletin board inside toe 
northeast entrance to toe 
courthouse, 301 North St. 
Petar, Stanton, Texas 
79782 in Martin County. 
Texas on Tueaday, July 6, 
1999. FSA's mtoimum old 
is $66,153.00 For specific 
information contact toe 
FSA Farm Loan Manager, 
Michael MiNer, 107 E. 
Broadway. Stanton, 
Texas. 79782. (915) 
7S53306._____________
SmaH Of large tracks of 
land. Some t(K home 
S(xne for trailer. I have 
some land that will make 
over 50 gal. of water par 
minute. 5-7 miles from 
town. Will consider 
financing or Texas 
Veterans. 2636785.

Buildings For 
Rent

FOR LEASE: building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $300 per 
monto 100 deposit. Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
2635000

Houses For Sale

HOME BUILDER’S 
SALE

Out of City Limits 
New home. 605 Driver 

Road

Bulders Home: 904 
Wildfire

4 bds, 3 bato & bams.

Lds, plans & est. for new 
homes.

Kenny Thompson 
2534548 

Mob. 2706590

4 bdr. 21/2 bto brick home 
on 6 acres, w/ C/H/A, 
toground swimmirrg pool 
in Luther. F(h  more info 
edi 3994627 or 556-4520
ABANDONED HOMES 

in Big Spring.
Taka up payments 
w/hothing down. 

Local 2M6S10

F '( S.
3/8/1 CH/A, nee 
ramodalad kltchan 
baSta, rw 
Inground pool, I 
203125_____________
4 bd, 2 1/2 balh, Ivkig 
room, dan, (M ng room, 
office on 11/2 acre. Good 
sofi lor gardim. N. of B.8. 
$115,0^ Call 390-4782 
or3fi9 4925ownar.
BaaiBli4EMacufiva2alow 
hoaw. Countra dub id. 
Pool, landMapIng, 
awaaga, 3oar gaiaga, 
pdoad below oanara coaL 
K39J)00. OBO. 2830088 

268-96S6(busktass),
(home).

BEAUTIFUL HOME
3G«OIRoa/ZLA2430af. 

Corner on 8 lota, 
$129900

3800Duhe*2$3S8(M 
Pick-up kilo by yaid fil^

Location, LocaNon ■5o6 
HMitarto Opan daaiito
w/ formals/onica, nica 
landscaping. $105,000 
financed $10S2,000 Cash. 
Owner/Agant. 267-3853 
or 2636742___________

Must 809 to 
Aonrodatolt 

3 bd., 2 m B O -M ^  room, 
dining room, fp.. Now 
CH/A. Basement. 
Workshop. 2 blocks to 
new Jr. High school. 
2638781or2l&-7744.

BY OWNER: 
Locafion-Locafion- 

Localon
Beauty, Convenience 
-Dead End S i & ParkhB. 
2600aq.tt.3-21/2-2 on 
2 acres with protected 
view. $168j00a 2 6 3 ^ 1 .

Coronado HiHs addition 
orriy 6 lots left CaN today 
KEY HOM ES, INC. 
Harry Deter 5533502 or 
913g066484/16B8
For Sale or Rani 3 bdr. 1 
bato C/H/A, new carpet & 
paint. $425/mn. 2507 
Mbtock.

American ReaSy
915620-7577

OPENH008e “ “
702Craigmont
130-a-OOpm

34/2*Opsnloorplan.

kanaLsfiilarr 
ENan PhWpa Realtors

Owner FInanoe 
Investors Oeam 

2111 Runnels, 3 bd., 1 
bath w/Upstaira & 
domwtaiiBa^;
1017 E. 21at. St. 3 bd.. 1 
bato.;
509Qofiad.2bd,1bato. 

Cal 9153636243.

Vary dean nice house, 
detached office or extra 
bedroom A bath, pkia 2 
bdr., bato, dining room, 
double carport, new 
c a ^  cefiar. 106 Unodn. 
$45,000. Cal 267-1543.

""f W S u
afkW Bdwol

1 1/2BlocfcsEaotOr 
Cottage HehMa Elam. 
Juel6ff£lSto.2Bd. 
House •  1908 fiBBaL 

Price$23905 WtthLow 
Down A Low Monthly. 
Fenced Yard, Garage A

91562D36490r 
Pager 91

«8 k ttn g .M
M 9 0 r D ^
349M961.

3 bedroom, 2 bato, large 
living room, dining area, 
recently remodeled. 
Corner lot. Assumable 
loan, low srtulty-885,000. 
Kentwood wea 2631337.

HERE IS A
DEAL

AT A ^ # # 1 ,
PRICE!

BIG
Cii: I TO D A Y ’S SPRING HERALD

AND A OR A

T 3
4 4  ox. Slurpee

ORA

2 0  ox Extra Large Coffee 44 ox. Super 8lg Gulp

o
BIG SPRING 

STORES ONLY
SUMLWYS •

.99
MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAY

B —
PRICED T O  BELLt 
Ramodalad $ bedroom 
brick. New roof. Cafi 

ar8B 4-7m

1999 Oaboiaak i r  wkla 
aal up In Rattan Qrova MH 
Faik. Thaaa badiooma 
two baths, carport, 
oovaiad patto and uMa

woRt ba awaMMa much 
loaaM. baser hHtty to gal 
In M  IMa daaL Loan la 
aaaumabla or ^  can 
raananga ttnMtcbig. Cal 
8lwayMC91^iWiD15
Abandoned 198S 
Doublawldal Lived In laaa 
iw n 12 moe aiMl abaady 
eat-up In mobtta homa 
parkin ktttttand. Throa 
bedroome atKlfirto baSta, 
axba nkw, ttnnlaoa and 
moro. 8uTO  wwdotaa 
payrnant n r  good tariadR 
customer. Catt Lang •  
550-0018 or (800) 
5306015_____________

Ctiaranca Bata ghtli 
Soon!

Oily i aaa 321001 wIda 
horns latt to chooaa kortt 
2 homas wtti OUST2300 
a o K M  for a pitvata 
ihowftiQ flnd M M  
tomaanttal
16006939003________

pping and start 
-  *itora rapo'a 

toaf era atanoat brarxt rww. 
1999 models for $$$$ 
thousands off. Cafi Don 
0  5506124.
You hava laaa than 30 
days lafl. Wa have naw 
honwa wito a Inlaiaat rate
of 7.99% APR. Thia is not 
an tobodiftoiy rala, tola is 

' loan p ro g m  
6/30m.Thia

a spadal 
andng on
wB gkra you a paMinant I 
$267 on a naw IBM ton 
badroom two bato. Don't
ba foolad. Why pay moro 

tor lacc fwme.

or (dOO)

monthty for I 
CaN w i a ^  
550-0018 
5300016
Over 100 Rapes to ohooca 
from. CaN to schadula a 
lim a to visit.
i-Boo eitt.Booa ,
R E P O S I I t f ie P ^ I I I  
REP06I 11 REP08I 11 
REPOBIII
Great aalactiona of 
ainglaw ldaa and
OOUDiPMOM now Bi MOCK.
Naw modaki arxl oldar 
modala now in stock. Cafi 
MH ua what you can pay 
and wa wB firw tw  houaa
forydu.(91(

ttt
8IEBTA CANBAOO da 
pagar Renta. Pare au 
cradNo asta mat, 0 no 
Mana cradtto. Vanga a 
varnia an A-̂ 1 HOMES, 
7206 W. Hwy ttO, 
MIdfand, TX. o hablama 
altdoiano 9156636000 0 
1-800-755-9133 y 
pragunta por C u « o  
ArMlano, para ayuctotfa

j o a t i s r is B B E s S L . .
FINALLY HOMES TO  
FTTM4Y BUDGETII 

Sdvaial 3 br., 2 ba homaa 
for under $360 pw mo.* 

Calfordolala 
16006938003. 

CPmmmttmmionSOO 
($0029% A R a  380 
»io.PiM thU 9W AC.)

GOOD CREOIY. b a d  
CRBDIT,_Bantovpt(a ,̂ 
Dkntoaa, Stow Piya. Om  
ttia Cradtt Doctor to own 

80%
.9156636000 

or 1-6037556133
One left -  Bank rioo 16 
Wlda1006.0nly1il$.900 
and raady to moua to wur
lol Cal Lana •8806010 
or(B00)83O60ie.
ONESTOFSHOFFfNQI 
Wa haws land avaMbla for 
mobfia homaa. Davaloped 
lota wtto water A sewage 
A undavafoped acraaga. 
Land homa financing 
awiatie. 16036966008.

Apartments, Unfcjtnlahad 
houses, Moblla Homa. 
Refararwaa required. CaN 
2636944,28^1.
On# badroom fumiahad 
traMar. Large uBNy room, 
fenced yantt No PatsI 
Inquira M 1213 Hanferg.

your new 
Approvata. I 
or 16037a

an Agta.*2B3-7B21 
F t o m » 3 IW p lu e

Rantahad or tfNumWwd.

FREE REn T  Martton i s  
ad arxf rant a ofw, two or 
th raa  h a d ro o ia  
apatttnanHlumlahad or 
unfumiahad) with a 
alk-atorijUi laaaa

S 6 w M a S r £ R B ? r
.rtMB. wOfWOO nMS
ABM iianLM W .M aKy. 
2V-6800. .IWfnatobar. 
ydudaeanta toabaaL* ,

BUHMERBFI 
R M A IrB IM l  

B K $ 2 f«fB d U  
2 W 1 ------

L O \ T L Y

CXIMPtn

 ̂ Swiaaniag Poul 
Cifpoitt.

Most Udlioef Plaid. S 
Senior OtucB  

Discouaia.
I AZBcdrooaw * | 

lor2Badit 
UaAiniislied

K E N T W O O D
A n u rTM p a n TS

ltaiEMi3MiSM

267-5444

f i l

m
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•AppUanoM 

•IfOttUtUities 
Paid

• •SankMT Citizens 
Dlaoount 

•14  2 Bedroom 
Unftimished 
PA R K H ILL  
TERRACE  

A P A R T M E N T S
•taw *Lircr>v««r 

I^MSaWe tKtWMbJ

2bdr.2lafhhouBa,2atal 
fanoad back yard 

‘ .$380moa 
OMi _____________
2 badroom. CH/A. Very 
daanl 2904 Charckcc. 
OMa8368ie._________
2bcdnomhauca 4  2103 
Johrwon. Fancad yard, 

$350.Ane., 
OM 264-7013

nawpakiL
S200j&p.0

BUtCELONA
APARTMENT

HOMES

Special
Summer

R a ] ^
1 bd ’s

starting at
* 2 6 9

2 b d ’s
starting at

• 3 2 9

538WESTOVER
ROAD

2 6 3 - 1 2 5 2

3 bedroom, 1 bato .1609 
Ortola. Call 267-3841 01 
27D-7309.
330eDraxal.3br.2bato, 
fancad yard. $475/mn. 
$2S0/dep. no indoor pate, 
rafarances required. 
2634846 leave meaeage.
Claan, 2/3 bdrm., Ibth. 
1304 Ffidgatoad. $32Stovi. 
♦ dap. 2^-5366.________
Claan 3 bdr. 2 bato C/H/A, 
good neighborhood. 
$47SAnn. $»MAIep. 2511 
Cwlatan. 267-1543
Doublawfda Mobia Home 
For Sale 3/2 Oak Creak 
awtattam oondMon, doee 
to Coahoma School. CM  
394-4824 or 3944290 wxt 
aaktorUnda.
For Rant 1208 IVIain: 2 
bdr. 1 bath $285/mn 
SlSOAfep. ALSO: 2111 
Runnoto:HUDOkl3bd.. 
1 bato. 9153636243.
FO R R EN T:3l 
2200 S(M. in 
School Diet. CaN Sherri 
•  ENen PhMipe RaMtora 
2676081.

PLANTING SEED 
Cotton • Grazer 
Lawn • Garden 
CRP Grass Seed

H K . S I ’ K I N C  

F A K M  S U P P L Y
N M U ' !  H7 2H:t

U nfurnished
Houses

2HOU8E8:3bd..1bato. 
CH/A. new paint / carpet 
fenced yard. W/D conn. 
1218 E. 16th A 1400 
Sycamora. $450./riK>. ♦ 
(tap: 267-2296.

Newly Rerrxxleled 3 br. 2 
bath Mobile Home.* 
Central heat. Williams 
Rd. CM 2636906.

3 bedroom houM for rent. 
Call 263-2937 after 
660pm.

RENTERS WANTED
$500 dn. allows you to 
own a 3 or 4-bedroom 
Mobile Home With 
Approved Credit. Stop 
toiowing money away WKf 
start investing.  
1-8006966003,
Tw ^U n f. Houses For

3 bed, 1 1/2 bato. Ol/A. 
fenced yards. No irKtoor 
petal 2210 Lyim A 4220 
Hamilton. 263-6514 
Ownar/Brokar.

3 bdr. ranwdaled Mobile 
Home In a quiet park, lot’s 
of trees, fenced yard. 
Storage shed, w/water A 
trash paid. $250/mn. 
2646306._____________
3bdr.w/2tuNbatos A2  
bdr Moblla Home. 
Parfiafiyfum. Deposit A 
rafarances required. CaN 
263-7864.

W h a t  a  D 4 a l!!

Buy Three Months O f Your B ig Spring 
Herald and Get A  Free Authentic Natural 
Straw Western Hat! '

Great Sun Protection W hile Doing Yard 
Work Or Any Other Outdoor Activity!

Hurry Offer Is Subject To Limited Quantities 
O f Hats On Hand!s

Offer is for new subscribers who haven’t 
"had home delivery in the last 60 days.

BIG SPRING HERALD CIRCULATION

263-7335

U nfurnished
Houses

3 bedroom, 2 bato. C/H/A 
nice rreighbortKXXi. 2501 
Catleton. $525/rTxi ♦ dep. 
Call 263-6997 or 
2634367._____________
3 bedroom, 2 baths, den. 
Nice area. Stove, No petal 
$496.267-2070.

Too Lates

GOLOMINOI 
Three houses - One price 

Two rental iixxxnes - 
$40(Vhnn.

Newly remodeled. Must
990

$49,950. Cal 2646240 or 
9166306503.

FULL TIME TELLER
High ScfKX)l Grad, 6 citos 
TTO r experierKe, (x one 
year retail experience. 
Apply: American State 
B ^ ,  1411 Gregg Street. 
EEO-AAE.____________
'88 Pontiac Sunbird. Low 
mileage.. Auto, good 
condition. $1100. Call 
267-1152 ________
1995 Fbtd Wkxtatar Van- 
83K. R. Air A Stereo. Call 
3944256. Ffigh bidder totu 
June 28.

ATTENTION  
THE BIO SPRING 

HERALD 
APPREOATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Here are sorrie helplul tips 
and information that will 
help you when placing 
yo(jr ad. After your ad has 
been published the first 
day we suggest you check 
toe ad for mistmes arto if 
errors have been made, 
we will g la ^  correct the 
ad and run it again tor ycxi 
at rx) additional charge. II 
your nd is in,advertently 
not p'inled your advarK;p 
p.ayrr-.--.' - ill rhoerfuHy be 
(olui. lul the
ne:\.,p: & liability îll
be for only the amount 
actual' received for 
pubilea'iun ol the 
advertisement. We 
resrrv 1 the rigtit to edit or 
i ‘ i' ' any ad lor 
publication that does not 
meet our standards ot 
acceptance

Don’t throw 
those 

unwanted 
items away! 
Sell them!

Call 263-7331 and 
place your garage 
sale in Ihe Herald 
Classified section 

and receive a 
Garage sale kit

Free!
Call Today!

MilC H H E s r o m i t si M f i n i O C K W T C l I H E
263- t t R

WMOKittMBf AiOBl' 1^ jMBMliMMI

, R . \ M


